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A .Smart .1 AM™*L»1Z™”iu-T'os/A OH lOI t S' > Everything Now in Shape For Action by

D m, " I»Peri.IP.rn.ment.
DflftSlIO t. London, Sept. lT-Xhe «moderation 
UUllUIIV ; *• scheme of the Australian colonies, which 

'■ I*" been attracting so mech. attention,
provides that addresses to the Queen 
from three colonies asking for power to 
form a confederation shall be sufficient 
for its formation. As three colonies—
New South Wales, South Australia and 
V ictoria—have voted addresses on the 
subject, the Imperial parliament upon 
•the resumption of its session will, it is 
presumed, take the matter up, Whether 
or not the result in the other colonies is 
favorable to joining the movement.

Queensland, Western Australia and 
Tasmania have not yet settled the ques
tion. Queensland’s final vote is not yet flUwru/lee aa„,„ . , „
known, and no address has been passed. “UlCfWISC Her Majesty S Gov-

ern»nent Will Proceed to Ef-
SSt
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Vancouver and 
Westminster.
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SAVAGES IN DUTCH GUIANA.

Become So Troublesome That Expedition 
May Proceed, to Kagulate 

Them.

Orders to 
Transvaal

WORRIED THE SHIPPING.

Almost a Hurricane Off New York — 
Shamrock Fares Better Than 

Other Yachts.

Rand Mines 
Must Work ■■■Kingston, Jamaica, Sept il.—The 

bush negroes of Surimaa, Dutch Guiana, 
have just been calling attention to them
selves in a rather sectional exhibition 
of savagery, accordieeCto a newspaper 
published at Nickerie,in that colony. 
These people are to-day what the Ma- 
foods of Jamaica were a century or so 
ago, with this difference that they de- 
scendents from fugitive slaves who have 
completely relapsed into savagery, mak
ing Goejaba and other territories 
pied by them counterparts of Equatorial 
Africa. The Dutch government long ago 
concluded to let them alone.

The trouble that has just brought them 
into prominence grew out of a fishing dis
pute. Some of their neighbors poisoned
been'eommon"o^botï partf^^e te-

jabans thereupon went on the warpath, 
but apparently got the worst of it, for 
their village was burned, and they lost 
six warriors killed and ' many wounded.

It is not improbable that later advices 
will bring further details of a general 
scrimmage in that district The inci
dent is important as furnishing the 
Dutch authorities a pretext to inter
vene and bring the natives under sub
jection to the laws of the colony whose 
peace they occasionally menace.

ONTARIO POLITICS.

New York, Sept. 12.—A strong south
east wind, at times almost approaching 
hurricane velocity, prevailed in this 
vicinity for several hours this afternoon, 
and did considerable damage to shipping 
in the harbor and property on Staten Isl
and, and several of the towns along 
the Jersey " /;

At Highlands several houses 
blown down, and the Sandlass hotel 
badly damaged.

At Perth Amboy several houses were 
blown down, chimneys were blown off, 
and trees uprooted, at a number of other

From Our Own ^-pondent. ^IvLo^dock the wind reached a ve-

Yancouver, Sept. 12.—The city of Van- locity of 05 miles an hour, and several 
couver would have started- building the Pma11 boats were smashed in the lower

iad'Jrt’been Cli&^atl^Lton w^wreckS!! ^rJ
vv j- - '' Jad n<>t °een a. were a sailboat and a barge belonging

warned by the Hastings Mill Company to the Ocean Yacht Club. The yachts in 
that the moment work commenced they ,tbe Horseshoe did not appear to suffer, 
would serve an injunction against them, Shamrock and her tender were ap-
as they had rights they wouhl protect. ^hts^off AtUnt?c° HighSlt Zb 

Transcontmental railways with local anchors, but with one or two exceptions 
headquarters at Vancouver to-day an- were brought up before being carried out 
nounced a reduction in second-class on tbe beach, 
fares of $5, to meet the action of the 
lines running between Chicago and St.
Paul, who are reducing a $11.30 rate to 
$0 through commissions, rebates and 
selling to brokers.

The Trades and Labor Council have 
written to the city council, asking them
to insist upon union labels on the uni- Saratoga, Sept. 6—“Man has u natu-

ÏÏ.5S ü,îf i1,* *: "> -w “• «;• Wh.„ h, u

cil had no right to insist upon union 1,1 11 18 wrong for doctors and nurses to 
labels, as suggested. prolong his life. It Should be made il-

Applicationg have been invited for the legal.’’ That, in brief, is the argument
KT5SS g’ÆïïXw!».?» Simeon E. Boidwin,
Sutherland. °,f T« American Association, of Social

The German warship Geier is expected Science. He delivered the president’s 
ib the port of Vancouver in October, address at the opening of ttie session 
Some action will be taken to welcome on the topm, The Natu-
the officers and men. rnj Bight ot Man to Death.’

A portion of the scaffolding of the ,In address last night Judge Bald- 
Holbrook block, Westminster, fell yes- WI.5p?ald ln part: , 
terday, throwing the workmen to the . , *u6 ?re certai11 maladies that at-
Hoor beneath. W. Parsons was badly *acc the, human frame which are not 
cut about the face and neck. necessarily fatal, and others which

In the fourth round of a 20-round naturaRy end m a speedy death, but 
glove contest between Scott and Me- so treated as to lead to a pro-
Cntehen in Westminster, Seott fell while traeted ,state of weakness and suffering 
attempting a pivot stroke and dislocated H^ompAtible with any enjoyment of 
his arm. hté or u8eful activity, and from which

Aulay Morrison, M. P., has received a can be no reasonable hope of ul-
telegram from the fishery department, ree.°Y®ry-1
refusing a request to change the date of In uncivilized nations such diseases 
the cohoe salmon season. fr® °/ sboYt duration. They are either

Rev. Dr. Pat cm, a venerable mission- ;efi lake their course without w- 
ary of New Hebrides, after preaching in terference, or the patient is expedited 
Vancouver three times on Sunday, took oa„}1>a t0 Jbe grave.
Monday’s Imperial flyer for the East to , In civilized nations and particularly 
attend the Pan-PrCsbyterian congress. ate has .become the pride
As a result of his sermons here, Dr. many in the medical profession to
Paton raised $125 for mission work, be- f along such lives at any cost or discom- 
sides a life annuity of $160 towards the or I*8™ to .P16 su®?rer,. or of sus-
mamtenance of a teacher. ?*SSè OT a^n^tion to his family.

Among the passengers to the Orient , Patient has come to a point 
by the steamship - Empress of China is J^here he cannot bear the thought of 
the Hon. A. R. BatSnrst, M. P. for **$*',* Th? throat. declmes to swaUow 
Gloucestershire, of 4he Earl qf what the. stomach is no longer nhle to
Bathurst. - digest. He craves nothing bat to be

Mr. E. Soper is a passenger on the aloDe- 4-, bou™, an<^ nature will 
steamship Empress of China, outward c°me to his release She is already per- 
bound. Mr. Soper is a member of the baps' ^ast throwing hnn into that happy 
firm who manufactured the new Lyttou . nconsciousness of pain which we call
gold dredge. He believes the machine leL,nVrgr;__... , ,
will solve the problem of successful gold T e famdy the doctor if there is 
dredging in the Fraser. Mr. Soper goes ^n^peAif"lbt.reSpondeu ■
to the Orient to hand over to the Rus- st““a,aat; a?me hypodermic in-
sian government several big dredgers to in n; tiansfasion t0
be used in canal construction work at a faw hours the bloodless
Talienwan veins; some device for bringing oxygen

There was little competition in the lungs that cannot
Burnaby tax sale, and as a result many ^ IT® cunnlng way
parcels off land were sold at an amount t°hffl.^Kher ”rgan towdo 
just covering the taxes in arrears and , ma(dl,a work. The sufferer-wakes 
costs. There has been less than a third j ^ ’... Ka8P® back to a few more
of the properties subject to tax sale dis- +u' u • o ty
posed of; they number over 1,000 lots. the having. Do
The adjourned sale takes place October n.|ty ,__1’„ °r,]a pa,t!0<?y of *fe ' ^a8
9. when a strenuous effort will be made thincK—hoo^ hernia6«d*Iàne vot
to clear the books of all property carry- fh ?dv0r, thwarted. lor
in- hcavv arrears of taxes- „„,tlme thwarted,.but not for long.

A musical recital under the direction . ^ th° hSiy#tT
of Adolf Gregory took place last evening “ g °^er cbanne 8
at the Alhambra theatre. It was well 8 p™loa? a U8ele8S struggle
attended and very much enjoyed. , * ? cl‘lst to the ,,patl®?t

A tug ran against the piles of the fwtnP „n,i rhnPjfl ”° °U° but the 
temporary Granville street bridge last ... d , . . ..
evening and injured the structure to J» L th h’s C• ™g prdl?ary
such an extent that traffic had to he eours,!' œ8F be the divine way of calling extent tllat tramc ttad t0 be one from a condition of existence to 

^ ’ “which he is unfitted, or in which he is
not needed, to one in which he is needed, 
and needed at once. To postpone it, to 
protract a life in doing so by medical 
skill beyond its seemingly appointed 
bound, may, looked at in this light, risk 
the loss of a fitter place in a larger life 
—the loss of a God-given opportunity.”

Judge Baldwin here referred to the 
decline of the belief in what was called 
“the orthodox hell,’» and said:

“So long as death loomed up before 
men as a sudden plunge into what was 
very likely to be a state of instant and 
agonizing torture that would never end, 
they might well sacrifice almost every
thing to postpone its coming. The phy
sician who could keep the breath in the 
body for another week, another hour, 
prolonged a lesser suffering to escape 
a greater one.

“But now, from the present standpoint 
of thought, is not this a misapplica
tion of the healing art? 
an unnatural contest with a kindly as 
well as an unconquerable fate, or let 
us rather say a kindly law by which 
Uod rules the universe and makes it a 
fit place for the habitation of those
uMager8 Mde ^ hi9 ""I 8pir-

City Wharf Menacing Private 
Rlghts-Cut in Second 

Class Passage Rate.
Vancouver at Head of Garrison 

Artillery * All Round 
Efficiency.

Terse Note Stating WW|lust 
Be Done for Britishl* 

There. ^

Definite Acceptance of This 
Proposal is Demanded 

Without Delay.

Or Kruger Like Ralph Smith 
WHI Hâve Government 

Operate thçm.
\

Pugilist Dislocates His Arm— 
A Missionary’s Success- 

Burnaby Tax Sale.

coast.
Officers’ Billets in Permanent 

Corps Reserved for Col
lege Graduates.

were
was Miners Promised Protection 

But Confiscation to Follow 
Act of Treason.

OCCU- i
Appeal for Canadian Thanks

giving—Paris Fajr Com
missioners’ Meeting.

Italians of Transvaal Declare

avLre

with the confederation question.
If Queensland, Tasmania and Western 

Australia eventually decide for it, they 
will be taken in. It is presumed that 
■they will favor it. Their decisions will 
probably be known before the re-assem
bling of the Imperial parliament, but as 
already pointed out the confederation is 
already assured by the action of the 
three other colonies.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The Second bat

talion, Fifth regiment, comes out on top 
in the comparative efficiency returns for 
garrison artillery. Out of a possible 
228 marks No. 1 Company scored 220; 
No. 2, 213; No. 3, 214. The First bat
talion scored as follows: No. 1 Com
pany, 107%; No. 2, 160; No. 3, 194. 
Each of these companies lost marks 
owing to the absence of offlç^-s. In the 
Second battalion Lieut. J. Reynolds Tite 
is appointed adjutant, with the rank of 
captain; and Lieut. J. Duff Stuart also 
is promoted to a captaincy, vice Capt. C. 
Gardiner Johnson, who is appointed 
Paymaster.

By Associated Press.
London, Sept. 13.—A special despatch 

from Pretoria says that the British note 
which was read in both raads yesterday 
(Tuesday) is regarded there as a virtual 
ultimatum.. The correspondent .says:

“It proposes a five years’ franchise, 
quarter representation for the goldfields 
in the volksraad, equality for the British 
and Dutch in the volksraad, and equality 
for the old and new burghers in regard 
to presidential and other elections.

“If the conditions are accepted, a con
ference between representatives of the 
two governments shall follow, for the 
purpose of drafting the necessary 
ures, and of avoiding the introduction of 
unnecessary conditions by the Transvaal 
government, or the possibility of the 
passage of any bills calculated to defeat 
the reforms.

In view of the fact, the note goes on 
to say, that the present state of af
fairs in South Africa cannot be prolong
ed, the definite acceptance of this propos
al is demanded without delay. Other
wise Her Majesty's government will im
mediately take the whole situation un
der reconsideration, and will act 
bring about a settlement.

“The situation is acute.”

London, Sept. 13.—Owing to the
demanding that Mr. Chamberlain’s___
is to be published simultaneously in Lon
don and Pretoria, only an inadequate 
summary has yet been telegraphed. The 
Jxmdon papers are inclined to withhold 
comment until the text is available.

Despite the fact that the note is de
scribed as an ultimatum, the balance of 
opinion tends to regard it as a rather 
moderate document, since apparently it 
does not fix a definite time Unfit, leaves 
the real crux of the dispute to the pro
posed conference, and does not raise the 
question of suzerainty. In a word the 
note seems to leave the way open to fur
ther negotiations.

The Times, which considers the-sum
mary obviously imperfect, says: “ It is 
incredible that all mention of suzerainty 
and the other matters in controversy 
have been passed over or ignored.”

A special despatch from Pietermaritz
burg, capital of Natal, says: “ Presi
dent Kruger, it is asserted in reliable 
quarters, is prepared to attend the pro
posed conference at Capetown 
ditionally, provided he is assured that 
Mr. Chamberlain's latest despatch repre
sents all that will be demanded by 
Great Britain. A peaceful solution, 
therefore, is highly probable.”

Johannesburg, Sept. 12.—The Uitland- 
ers of Boxburg have applied to the 
burghers for permission to remain 
neutral in the event of war, but were 
refused on the ground that as Britons 
remaining in the Transvaal* and refusing 
to fight, they must be regarded as 

The miners are being offered 
$125 to remain on duty until ordered to 
leave.

By Associated Press.
Pretoria, Sept, 11.—Etaient Kruger 

haa issued a notice warning burgher» 
who intend to go shooting beyond the 
river Limpopo, which forms for

1
■

miles the northwest and northern limit of 
the Transvaal, that they will be severely 
punished unless they first obtain

o
MAN’S RIGHT TO DIE. :a<y 7 Should It Be Temporarily Denied When 

He Is Victim of Mortal 
Malady

mission from the local authorities. The 
tension remains high, pending the re
ceipt of Mr. Chamberlain’s despatch.

It is asserted on excellent authority 
that the Transvaal government, with a 
view of keeping up activity ln the mining 
industry, has decided to protect it in 
every possible way. 
government has notified the Rand com
panies that their men will receive pro
tection so long as they remain peaceful, 
and should war unfortunately occur, the 
men will be given a reasonable time to 
leave the country if they desire.

It is officially announced that the arti
cle in the gold law about the confiscation 
of claims and mines belonging to people 
convicted of treason or conspiracy 
against the state, which was last year 
eliminated, will be re-enforced. The 
article also gives the government power 
to order that the mines be worked, afid 
provides that if this instruction is dis
regarded the government may work 
them through its own agents.

Commandant-General Joubert denies 
that the government is ordering heavy 
ordnance and rifles. He declares that he 
is anxious for the preservation of peace.

The burghers of this place are offering 
the government gifts of meat. The 
town has a deserted appearance.

The British diplomatic agent, Mr. 
Conyngham Greene, has made a repre
sentation to the Transvaal government 
regarding the recent arrest of Mr. Fake- 
man, editor of the Transvaal Leader, 
and the government is sending a reply.

ATLIN QUARTZ
SHOWS MILLIONS

’ :

Machine Man Again to C4ntest West 
Elgin—Fraser Family Privilege.

St. Thomas, Ont., Sept. J2—At the 
Liberal convention at- Wallaketown this 
afternoon, Donald McNish was chosen 
again to contest West Elgin at the ap
proaching bye-election for the legislature.

Toronto, Sept. 12—The Mail and Em
pire prints a report to the effect that Mr. 
Loughrin, M. P. P. for Nipissing, will 
shortly be made stipendiary magistrate, 
and Mr. O. K. Fraser, of Brockville, 
brother of the late Christopher Fraser, 
will become Liberal candidate for the 
riding, with a view to ultimately entering 
the cabinet.

m®
m\
Hm

British Capital Invests In Group 
of Great Promise—Many 

Claims Staked. Jmeas-
As a first step the

Preserve for College Men.
The establishment of the Royal Regi

ment of Canadian Infantry will ibe in
creased by four captains.

Graduates of the Royal Military Col
lege will be offered all commissions in 
the permanent artillery, and also every 
alternate commission in the permanent 
cavalry and infantry will be offered to 
graduates.

Ffom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. Vt—The Cnteh ar

rived from the North to-day. She brought 
the news that Lord Ernest Hamilton has 
sold the Florman quartz claims at Atlin 
for a quarter of a million dollars. The 
agreement binds the company Hamilton 
will organize to put up a great stamp 
mill, to cost $250,000. 
called the Anaconda, and embraces four 
ledge claims aggregating 216 acres. One 
of these ledges is 1,000 feet wide, 3,000 
feet long, and, it is claimed, has $17,000,- 
000 in sight with exploitation, 
stamp-mill, it is promised, will be the 
largest in the world, next to the Tread
well. The property has been sold 
through “Sailor Bill” Partridge. Hollow 
Creek, situated 60 miles from Atlin, was 
visited by the gold commissioner immedi
ately after the stampede. He found 60 
rich quartz claims staked.

I
<►Canada at Paris.

The statement published that the Paris 
exhibition commissioners meet here to
morrow to consider what action to take 
regarding the exhibition in view of the 
Dteyfue verdict is absurd, as the com
missioners have to do only with arrang
ing for the proper display of Canadian 
exhibits.

Let Franceso as to
The group is

Tremble.un
note

The Lest Germany Give to the World 
the Evidence of Nat

ional Dishonor.

Notes.
The government will early next month 

fix the date of Thanksgiving Day. There 
is strong agitation again for an earlier 
celebration than during the past few 
years, the innovation of the present gov
ernment in adopting the date of the 
United States thanksgiving not being 
acceptable in any part of Canada, as the 
last Thursday in the month is too late 
for fhe holiday.

Ned Hanlan, who has been here for 
f/ie past two months, coaching, .^he Ot
tawa Rowing Club crews, has left for 
Toronto. He has abandoned the idea 
of a regatta in Ottawa this year.

The Brotherhood of Railroad Track
men are holding their annual convention 
in Ottawa.

Sir Henri Joly, minister of inland 
revenue, leaves to-morrow for British 
Columbia.

3
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Zola 'Appeals to the Govern- 
ment to Act While Yet 

There Is Time. ?
UNITED STATES PRESS.

A Ualt in Condemning the Gros» Injus
tice of the Court-Martial.'

■«S'
^Johannesburg, Sept EL—The officials 
of the Netherlands Railway Company 
have been notified to hold themselves in 
readiness to guard the line in the event 
of war. Italians in the Transvaal have 
decided to remain neutral should hostili
ties arise.
meeting to-day and adopted resolutions 
of sympathy with the Transvaal govern
ment and pledging their support.

feraJ»aHSS
IBy Associated Press.

Paris, Sept. 11.—The Aurore this mor
ning publishes a long letter from Emile 
Zola, the novelist, which is a pendant to 
his famous “J’accuse” letter in the early 
stages of the revision movement. It 
concludes as follows^

“The ministry which its agents have 
betrayed ; the ministry which had the 
weakness to leave big children with mud
dled minds to play with matches and 
knives; the ministry which has forgotten 
that to govern is to foresee, has only to 
hasten to act if it does not wish to 
abandon to the good pleasure of Ger
many the fifth act of the drama the de
nouement before which every French
man should tremble.

“It is for the government to play 
this fifth act as soon as possible in order 
to prevent its coming to us from abroad. 
The government can procure the docu
ments. Diplomacy has settled greater 
difficulties then this. Whenever it ven
tures to ask for the documents enumer
ated in the bordereau they will be given, 
and that will necessitate a second revis
ion before the court of cassation, which 
wwild be this time, I hope, fully in
formed, and would quash the verdict.

“But if the government were to recoil 
again, the defenders of justice and truth 
will do what is necessary. Not one of us 
will desert his post. Proof, invincible 
proof, we shall finally end by obtaining. 
On November 23 we shall be at Ver
sailles. My trial will re-commence in 
all its fullness. - If meanwhile justice is 
not done, we will again help to do it. 
My beloved, my valiant Laborf, whose 
hoeor has but increased, will therefore 
pronounce at Versailles the 
which he was unable to pronounce at 
Rennes, and it is very simple. Nothing 
will be lost.

“As for me, I shall not be silent. 
We will merely have to utter, the truth 
without fear of injuring me, for I am 
ready to pay for it with my liberty and 
my blood. Before the Seine assize court 
I ewore to the innocence of Dreyfus. 
I swear it before the entire world, which 
now proclaims it with me.

“And I repeat truth is on the march. 
Nothing will stop it. At Rennes it has 
just made a giant stride. I no longer 
have fear, except, that I shall see it ar
rive in a thunder-clap of the avenging 
Nemesis, devastating the Fatherland, un
less we hasten ourselves to make it 
shine forth under the clear sun of 
France.”’

New Terk, Sept. 11.—The ■ewspapers 
threughoet the United States, without ex
ception, to-day condemn the Rennes verdict 
In strong terms. The following extracts 
from editorials ln the leading papers show 
how universal la the indignation :

New York Times: “Against their (the 
judges.) action the conscience and judg
ment of the world will protest. It still re
mains trae that a most terrible wrong has 
been repeated, and that ln France real Jus
tice may not be done. There Is no such 
peril for any land as the fact that under 
ttie shield of Its laws the innocent are not 
safe.”

New York World: "Now France Is on 
trial, although not at Rennes, nor any
where within her own borders, but at the 
bar of civilization. French officers have, in 
the name of France, spoiled the face of 
justice. Will France sustain them? Will 
she repudiate them? The nations of the 
world wonder and wait and watch. France 
la at the bar.”

Boston Herald : “The action of the court 
martial at Rennes Is hardly a surprising 
outcome of the trial, which has been for 
weeks past going on In the little Breton 
town. It has not been a question of the 
administration of Justice. From the first 
to last It has been a contest between two 
opposing parties, neither of which was 
probably willing to consider the question 
in an entirely Impartial manner. It does 
not seem possible, under the circumstances, 
the government of France can permit the 
punishment of this alleged criminal to take 
place.”

Boston Post: “The verdict will be gener
ally reifiirded throughout the civilized world 
as a monstrous wrong. It Is a pitiful spec
tacle, a sorry exhibition for the republic 
of France, and It carries its warning. The 
Dreyfus verdict Is the flower and fruit of 
militarism. In the conduct of rthis affair 
military absolutism la ov^ridlug the rights 
of the Individual, prostituting the forms of 
Justice, elevating forgeries above the truth 
and consummating a national shame.”

Washington Evening Times: “The nation 
which would allow such a hideous crime 
against Justice and humanity to go unre
dressed and unpunished need not expect to 
escape certain and terrible retribution.”

Chicago Ttines-Herald: “The people will 
wonder now when ‘The man on horseback’ 
Is to appear.”

Chicago Chronicle: “The honor of the 
French army may be saved, but the honor 
of the French people will not pass unchal
lenged ln Dreyfus’s second conviction.”

Chicago Inter-Ocean: "The honor of the 
French army has been vindicated. The 
forgerers and perjurers who have not fled, 
committed suicide or died from natural 
causes since the inception of the famous 
conspiracy against the life and liberty of 
the Jewish officer, have triumphed.”

Louisville Courier-Journal : “France will 
expiate ln blood, ■ ln tears, In humiliation, 
the crime of yesterday. Even a reversal 
of this foul verdict will not reinstate her 
In the opolnion of mankind. Henceforth 
she is the pariah among the nations.’’

I
Hollanders here held a

!>:

some

s»■o- COLORADO’S MINES.CENTRE STAR ON SALE. uncon-
Rich Silver and Lead Properties That 

Cannot Pay for Hours Not 
Worked.

Capitalized at Three nnd*a Half Millions 
For Offer to the Public.

Toronto, Sept. 12.—(Special)—It is 
understood that the Centre Star mine 
will be put on the market within the 
next few days. It will be capitalized at 
•So,500.000,600, double that of the
War Eagle, and one-half of the stock 
will be offered to present holders of War 
Eagle at $1.50 per share, each War 
Eagle holder being entitled to purchase 
as many shares of Centre Star at that 
figure as he holds of War Eagle. War 
Eagle sold yesterday at $3.60. 
sevenths of the War Eagle stock is held 
by the Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate.

From the Portland Oregonian.
Barton Sewell, vice-president of the Am

erican Smelting & Refining Company, which 
recently consolidated all the sfiielters. ex
cept one, in the Rocky mountain district, 
tells Eastern newspapers that “miners In 
the West are sharing In the general pros
perity which has come upon the country,” 
and then adds:

"The outlook ln our business Is better 
than we have anticipated at any time- 
since the formation of the company. It 
seems to be an extra year In the mining 
business. There Is an abundance of ore. 
and two of our plants which we had 
closed down, in the belief that we would 
not have enough ore, have been put la 
operation again. The result is that all oar 
plants are now running at their tallest 
capacity.

“One of the advantages of the consoli
dation which has taken place of all the 
competing smelters in the Rocky mountain 
region, Is that we have been able to control 
the price of lead and largely Influence the 
price of silver and copper. Before consoli
dation, the various establishments, by sell
ing separately, tended to put prices below 
reasonable limits, particularly when the 
market was weak and there was little de
mand. Now, when H» 
are not such free sellers, and can afford 
to wait for a re art. Especially is this true 
In the case of, lead. At the same time, It 
should be borne In mind that we have not 
Increased our smelting charges.

“As to the question of production, the 
output of silver is practically the same as 
last year, or, perhaps, 5 per cent. more. 
The increase of gold Is materially larger— 
fully 10 per cent. The increase of lead Is 
also about 10 per cent., while there will he 
an Increase ln the production of copper. 
Consumption, however, usually keeps pace 
with production. For instance, In the 
of pig lead, the demand Is 28 per cent, 
greater than It has been.

“As to the probability of any variation 
in the price of silver, I do not think there 
will he-any. The market, since April 1 has 
been wonderfully steady, and the varia
tion has been nothing to speak of—not more 
at any time than 1 or 2 centa an ounce. 
There has, by the way, been an Increased 
demand for silver from Ruse la and China, 
due to the building of the new railway 
there, and It Is not Improbable that that 
demand will continue for some time. There 
has, however, not been #o great a demand 
from India as in times past.

“In regard to our recent labor troubles 
in Colorado they have all been satisfac
torily adjusted—and to onr entire satisfac
tion. We bad all the mine owners in Col
orado with ns, and we won onr light. Their- 
lnterest was onr Interest. As a result, we 
shall not be obliged to -pay on a 10 or 12- - 
hour basis for an eight-hour day’s work. 
The result Is that mining operations ln that 
state have been put upon a sounder basis, 
and I believe the general prosperity of the 
state will be Immeasurably helped. Money 
Is easy there, times are good, and the out
look Is most promising.”

enemies.
I

Four 'S
Capetown, Sept. 12.—Various unofficial 

reports have been received from Pre
toria, predicting the Transvaal’s accept
ance of the terms of the latest despatch, 
which was read in the volksraad this 
afternoon and is understood to furnish 
a basis for negotiations which will lead 
to a peaceful settlement. ,

|-o
CHAMPION IN ONE ROUND.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST."Pedlar” Palmer Quickly Left Insensi
ble by the Little Brooklyn 

Hurricane. New Manager For Commerce Branch— 
Elite at a Wedding—Farm 

Laborer Killed.
I

New York, Sept. 12.—Terry McGovern 
*>t Brooklyn defeated “Pedlar” Palmer 
•if London in the arena of the West
chester Club, near Tuckahoe, N. Y., to
day, and earned the title of the 'Bantam 
champion of the world, although both 
emtestahts were actually in the feather
weight class.

The Englishmen, although forbmg the 
Mce at the outset, was really never in 
it. McGovern batted his opponent into 
partial insensibility. The Brooklyn lad's 
arms worked like piston rods, and the 
vanishment which he meted out to Pal
mer was swift and terrible.

The battle did not last quite one 
wand, the actual time of fighting being 
-' minutes and 32 seconds, at the end of 
which time Palmer was lying helpless 
and half conscious on the ring floor.

Through an unlooked-for accident on 
the timers’ part, the lads were separated 
by the gong when they had been fight- 
ms but one minute. Eacn went to bis 
earner, but the error was rectified in 
“'ss than 12 seconds, and the boys re
sumed hostilities in the centre of the 
ril's at the command of Referte Siler.

From the outset McGovern seemed to 
have hi

It is stated that Sir George Stewart 
White, V. C., former quartermaster- 
general, has been selected to command 
the British forces in Natal. Sir George 
leaves for Natal on Saturday next. His 
division, it is represented, will number 
15,000 men.

Winnipeg. Sept. 12.—(Special)—John 
Aird, assistant manager of the Toronto 
branch of the Canadian -Bank of Com
merce, has been appointed manager of 
the Winnipeg branch to succeed F. H. 
Mathewson, who has been promoted to 
Montreal.

The elite of Winnipeg turned out en 
masse at noon to-day to witness the mar
riage of Mr. J. Frank Fisher, eldest son 
of James Fisher, M. P. P., and Miss 
Margaret Whyte, daughter of Mr- Wil
liam Whyte, manager of the Western 
division of the C. P. R. Knox church, 
in which the wedding took place, was 

Rev. Dr. Duval 
Among the

address

CROP AVERAGES.
market is weak, weWashington, Sept. 11.—The September 

report of the statistician of . the depart
ment of agriculture shows the following 
averages of conditions on September 1:

Corn, 85.2; wheat, 7.9; oats, 87.7; rye, 
82.0; buckwheat, 76.2; potatoes, 86.3; 
barley, 86.7; there was a decline in the 
average condition of com during Au
gust amounting to 4.7 points, but the 
conditions on September 1 were still 1.1 
points higher than on Sept. 1,1898. The 
condition of winter and spring wheat con
solidated is 70.9, as compared with 86.7 
on September 1, 1898.

Is it not
beautifully decorated, 
performed the ceremony, 
guests present were Mrs. T. C. Irving 
and Miss Milne, of Toronto. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fisher will spend their honeymoon 
in New York and Toronto.

A young man named John Wallace, a 
farm laborer of Bracebridge, Ont., was 
accidentally killed last evening at Alex
ander. A wagon loaded with wheat was 
descending a steep hill. Wallace slipped 
off the load and the wagon passed over 
his chest. He died ten minutes after 
being picked up. He was working for 
C. S. Touchbum.

Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick, the new professor 
of theology in Manitoba University, was 
publicly inducted this evening.

case-o-
DIED IN DENTIST’S OFFICE.

Lady Has Eleven Teeth Extracted and 
Expires in Pew Minutes.

Hamilton, Sept. 12.-{Special)—There 
was a shockingly sudden death in the 
surgery of Dentist Thompson yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. John Baker, of Water- 
town, had eleven teeth extracted and 
left the chair. She felt faint and re
sumed her -seat. In a few minutes she 
became unconscious and doctors 
sent for at once. They arrived just as
life became extinct. Heart disease___
the cause of death, the physicians 
thought.

--------------o-------------
A man’s wife should always be the 

same, especially to her husband, but if 
she is weak and nervous and uses Car
ter’s Iron Pills, she cannot be, for they 
make her “ feel like a different person,” 
so they all say, "’id . ■ sir husbands say 
so, too.

O. P. R. TRAFFIC.
s man well in hand, but his most 

sanguine admirers never imagined that 
Gary would win in such order. It was 
l:lse of a hurricane fighter pitted 

•'gainst a clever boxer, and the fighter 
J'1*- McGovern went at his adversary 
nh bulldog determination and lightning 

rapidity. His

ANOTHER LAKE BLOCKADE.

Net Enough Water in Detroit River for 
Many of the Grain-Carriers.

Detroit, Sept. 12.—The big lake steam
ers that were on Sunday released from 
their long blockade in St. Mary’s river 
are to-day held up in Detroit river by 
aeother obstruction. A brisk, steady 
westerly wind has so lowered the water 
in the west end of Lake Erie that at 
aeon there was but 17% feet depth over 
ail near the Detroit river. All arriving 
heats drawing that much water are tied 
■p.

--------------o--------------
My friend, look here! you know how 

weak and nervous your wife is, and you 
know that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve 
her, now why not be f about it any 
buy her a ooxï

Montreal, Sept. 11.—C. P. R- traffic 
returns for the week ending September 
7 were $579.000; for the same week 
last year, $518,000.

-oFRENCH FOREST FIRES.arms were never at -est 
i n, 11 ™oment, and he beat down Pal- 
t ' i,iMs Suard with his s'vdge hammer 

^">ws. The victory was clean-cut and 
i,u. lve- By mutual agreement, ihe men 
Wet at catch weights.

NEW IMPERIAL GARRISON.

Advance Guard Ordered Frpm Halifax 
to Esqnimalt, and Company 

V Soon to Follow.

Halifax, Sept. 12.—(Special)—Orders 
have been received for Colonel Collard, 
assistant chief staff officer, Lieutenant 
Beer. Staff Sergeant Morris of the com
missariat department, and a 
•f royal artillery to proceed 
Bsquimalt. A company of ISO artillery 
has received instruction; ^ 7 ‘spare to 
fellow.

B. A. BLAOHWOOO,
Marseilles, Sept. 11.—Extensive fires 

are raging in the woods near Marseilles 
and Toulon, at least ten miles of forest 
being in flames. A number of chateaus 
have been destroyed and others are 
threatened.

S3
,THE SHAMROCK. were

,Sandy Hook, N. J., Sept. 12.—The 
Shamrock did not leave her moorings, 
but swung half the day with her new 
sails aloft stretching in the breeze. 
Towards night the sails were taken in 
nnd everything made snug. When the 
Shamrock has her final trial under 
racing conditions, her admirers look for 
some fast: sailing.

was

yRULE FOR PORTO RICO. 1
■■ .Aisamm

-o-
Sept. 12.—The cabinet 

t, ,lfng to-day was practically devoted 
Itic'o a"1 locaI government for Porto 
out- whicl?enera' p*an bas Been worked
110 final

PRIZE FIGHTING LEGAL.
detachment 
at once toDenver, Colo., Sept. ll.—Judge John

son in. the District court to-day delivered 
an opinion declaring the prize-fight law 
unconstitutional and void.

.was gone over in detail, but 
action taken. .4 ■
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Jakes exception to 
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Ing so it It very 
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|ce and very serl- 
p. The individual 
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b suffer under in- 
la newspaper. So*
I now- conducted, a 
k In a restricted 
land in British Oo- 
I acquire, a reputa-

blltlclans, who are 
Inors in the legisla- 

make statements 
|y find it to thetr 
L In the ordinary 
man who considers 

fa of the public will 
Inself of reflections 

he thoroughly be- 
Jen he sees in cold 
rond measure. He 
as thns set down, 

111 his position with 
[may be to his ad- 
terms, but which 

raged by opinions 
ranee to and which 
prests. Under dr* 
p politicians very 
in imputing to the 

ruthfulness of the 
Ich were made by 
ktent of what they 
fact by any means 
Is saying that it is 
that Mr. Macpher- 
pd unfairly repu- 
r to the reporter, 
[ one between the 
Imber and of the 
toss up, in which 

Jracter and reputa- 
Itances, of any two 
les, would be dis- 
to the newspaper

e correspondent of 
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pis report, will be 
I side of the case 
the general public, 
fased that for petty 
lutable man would 
f a legislator and 
rtation by swearing 
of what the legis-

.NCOUVER

îelties to Children 
Parents.

lorld.
fa pain is something 
Irt of everyone and 
Ine tendencies it is 
Ithout being able to 
re their sufferings. 
|f affairs in Vancou- 
Jn are being abused, 
led by brutal par- 
there is no way to 
justice. The late 

Id a) bill drafted 
of the Ontario act 

Cruelty to Children, 
t incumbents took 
power they dropped 

though that some- 
| regard to the mat- 
I of cruelty in Van- 
fa; to demand atten
te of the great old
I no cases more or- 
rcrcuce. The writ-
II the power of a 
parles Reade with
of the cases. Had 
not a decent man 

[who would not rise 
Demand ii} a voice 
efusal an' ameliora- 
I sufferings.
[son could interfere 
Iren was apparent 
J for the formation 
Ito the Association 
Cruelty to ^Animals. 
Jits officers and may 
of its own or work 
[ orphanage or chil- 
[ a small child is 
pour and says that 
|ome on account of 
lungster can be put 
tight and the case

Under

” The voice was 
iree five years old.
been tolled off on 

the night was chill 
tie voice was plain- 
i lightness of heart 
lldren. There she 
little tot that long 
enjoying the happy 
She sahl that she 

all the papers that 
is led to an enquiry 
er, and the kindll- 
r interrogator 
took him to where 
her own age, was 

?p. She said that 
first and then when 
more papers he got 
n older brother who 
rnoons and at night 
i sell any that the 
and they dared not 
me was sold. That 
rs in Christian Van-

ad cuts is the only 
d describe the back 
bat lives on Mount 
s a teamster and Is 
, of the day. Each 
th work as It would 
man to get through 
If the boy has not 
[he comes home at 
he waist and thrash- b till the child drops 

He has a little 
•cely less cruelly, 
family in this city 
idren are sent out 
y have not disposed 
l to them they are 
ey go home, 
multiply incidents, 
to show that it «a 

aken and it is to be 
'OsiUon to do so will 
earnest.

ild always be the 
er husband, but it 
oust and uses Oar- 
rnnnot be, for they 
i different person, 
’iieii* husbands say
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on.
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NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. Mercy for■- *as
et the majority of the spectators reflect
ed an expression of anguished surprise.

M. Labor! heard the verdict with a 
pallid visage, while M. Demange fell 
back in a chair as though horror- 
stricken. Col. Jouauste read the judg
ment without a tremor in his voice, and 
apparently unmoved.

The judgment was read to Dreyfus in 
an adjoining room by the clerk of the 
court, M. Coopers. Dreyfus listened 
impassive. He did not show the slight-' 
est sign of emotion, and he did not utter 
a word- He marched back to the prison 
like an automaton.

As the people emerged from the court 
room the gendarmes kept them moving 
away. There was not the slightest dis
order.

It was reported this evening that as 
Dreyfus has been condemned to ten 
years’ detention, and as he has already 
suffered five years’ solitary imprison
ment, which counts as double the ordint 
ary detention, he will be released at the 
end of a fortnight. In the meanwhiley 
unless the president of the republic par
dons him, which many think as being 
the only solution of the present situation, 
Dreyfus will have to be degraded here 
again within eight days.

GENERAL INDIGNATION.

Transvaal
Negotiates

Dreyfus
Condemned

Reply Postal Cards For England—Sub
urban One-Cent Rate Abolished—- 

Marine Insurance.

- i

Dreyfus.V

Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry,
370 Pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art 
Squares

From Oar Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—The post office de
partment has been advised by the Im
perial authorities that the Canadian 
reply postal card will be recognized in 
England if bearing a two-cent stamp. 

$ There is no two-cent reply post card 
@ issued by the Dominion department, and 
* it will therefore be necessary for parties 
5 desiring to use this class of communica- 
® tion to affix a one-cent stamp to each 
® card.
' j The important announcement is made 
1 1 by the post office department that on aud 
1 1 after October 1 the suburban letter rate 
I ; of one cent per ounce will be abolished 

and the letter rate made uniformly two 
B cents per ounce for the whole of Canada- 

There has always existed a doubt since 
the abolition of the dron-letter system 
whether under the act the department 
had power to permit a one-cent rate to 
suburban offices, and it is now proposed 
to abolish this.

Reports received at the department of 
trade and commerce state that Mr. 
Dobell is endeavoring to secure the re
moval of the discriminatory insurance 
rates on vessels destined for the St. 
Lawrence. The mail marine section of 
the London chamber of commerce has 
passed a resolution asking a modifica
tion of the present conditions of marine 
insurance- policies.

Petition of the Court Martial 
Which 80 Cruelly Con

demned Him.

But British Take Precaution of 
Rushing Troops to 

South Africa.

Again Declared Guilty and 
Worthy of Ten Years’ 

Imprisonment We show 10 
patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.

Paris Will Be Inflamed With 
Prospective Boycott of 

Exposition.

Johannesburg in State of Terror 
at the Imminence of 

Hostilities.

Suggestion That President’s 
Pardon May Prevent a 

Second Degradation. m
V3*7 f Which German. English and 

American Firms Threaten 
to Observe.

Chamberlain Restrained for 
Brief Spell But Not Turned 

From Purpose.

Verdict the Occasion of Re
newed Demon striions 

Against the Jews.

% vAleve Goods were Jest received 
ly es la ate shipment from the 
momifactiirer.

UP-TO-DATE 600DS 

IN EVERY UNE J*

Victoria, B. C 1WF.1LER BROS, By Associated Press.
Rennes,. Sept. 11.—The court martial 

signed a formal recommendation for 
mercy this afternoon. Its object is to 
eliminate the degradation which other
wise would be a feature of the punish
ment. The recommendation was handed 
to General Lucas for President Loubet. 
When M. Labori’s secretary informed 
Dreyfus of this action he was greatly 
fected, and said: “I still have ho

By Associated Press.By Associated Press.
London. Sept. 9.—The actual status of 

Though a majotity of those in the h Transvaal crisis appears to be un- 
court room fully expected the verdict, _ „ ,
they seemed completely stupefied when changed. In spite of all the clamor and 
it was given, and the silence which pre- excitement * raised by the rumors before 
vailed m the room, and the way men the cabinet council, Great Britain’s min- 
turned pale and caught their breath was i8ters apparently have done nothing 
more impressive than any other mani- *
testation could have been. M. Demange more than strengthen the hands of Mr. 
sank'back in his chair and tears trickled Chamberlain, thereby confirming the 
down his cheeks, and M. Labori turned prognostications of the most conservative 
white as a sheet, while all round the 
court room men looked at each other in 
silence. Positively the only sound to be
heard was the rustling of papers.as the lions are concerned, war is no nearer now 
press representatives each tried to be tj,an 
first to send the news. As the audience 
left the court room, fully ten or fifteen 
men were crying, and the majority 
walked quietly down the street for many 
blocks without speaking a word. It was
UIMeaanwhil™aPtrageedTwas being enact- week suzerainty remains the war issue, 
ed in the little room oft the court room , Presiden. Kruger lias cracked the nut, 
where Dreyfus listened to the reading of and found suzerainty 111 the kernel. If 
the verdict. He had been told the result hV^uses t0 swallow it, then there 
by his lawvers and had wept bitterly, wJJi 1)6 Tar* , , . ,, ,
but when in the presence of the officials fhere is no doubt that Mr. Chamber- 
of the court-martial he listened hnpass- la™ hoped the cabinet would take more 
ively to the sentence. . His wife, who radlcal, measures than they did. 
was waiting in torture and suspense at seneral understanding of their action is 
he/house, bore the news bravely, and well founded; they have only counte- 
when visiting her husband this afternoon nanced still further delay, specifying a

Affl 5 sTBtirtitMrsr ps
SSST S’jUtt'aS’fi - Sk.«d 0?, Brnjrn'. pd-

utL,rin, ," ..[ir<■,-i-. '‘ Air a. 1, am- 11 Th6 „iar ikf sign „m]mg out I0|000 
braced his brother. A* the Utevn troops has small significance. The inter- 
proparmg to leave he said. Console -m between now and the date believed
mj" ,wlfe- to have been set for ending the nego-

The general belief is that Dreyfus wi l liatious is nkely to be replete with the 
be pardoned, but this will not satisfy hi. same con(Using offers and rejections of 
friends, who vehemently declare that have marked the recent
they will refuse to accept the verdict, weeks
and will continue the rbattle nntîl Tlje troops going to South Africa as
judgment is reversed. The verdict the result of the decision of/yesterday’s
say is directed more against Jews than cahiuet council to send 10,000 soldiers 
against Dreyfus, and if flowed to stand there_ wi„ proceed to Natal, bringing 
will make their existence in Prance 1 the total number of men in that colony 
possible. .. up to 15.000. Reinforcements number-

M Labori and M Demanzr- took the 1 5000 men wUl be drawn from In
midnight tram for Pans. They drove . 
to the station in a closed carriage and 
escorted bv four mounted gendarmes.
The road was practically deserted, and i London, Sept. 9.—The Pall Mall Ga
nn demonstration occurred en route or . zet[e to-day prints mail advices from .To
ut the station. M. Demange and M. jhaunesburg under date of August 19, 
Labor! will to-morrow sign an applies- sayjng;
tion for a revision of the e^e.n’though ! ..jfihnnnesl)urp is rapidly becoming a 
there is no hope that the veyde ; city of terror. As the huh rises the peo-
reversed. per are mnch upset, thornh p,e wak,,n aud ask ‘Has it come?’ ‘Is 
it can hardly be said that they a e . there war?’ As the day drags through 
Prised- one is listening to anxious questions:

‘Will the fort really fire on us?’ ‘Is it 
_ . „ „ . _ , . , ... „„ possible the Boers will slaughter us inPans, Sept. 0.—At 5 o clock thi. ■ ■ eoid blood if war breaks out?’ ‘Will 

ening every available cafe seat oa t^:they stop our food supply?’ ‘How long 
-boulevards was occupied, and minor. wm -t tak(1 the Britisll t0 tight their 
scnfflles were frequent. At about o nnr pt(. -
o’clock the Gaulois exhibited to an enor-1 ; p " ,. „
mous crowd a placard on which were the ! 4 he correspondent adds; The Boers
words “Vive L’Armv ” which indicated . have been puting off hostilities until the 

0 ds ' ' anti-Dreyfusite. middle of September, when the overflow-
greeted with j ing rivers will prevent military opera- 

The ' tions.”

&Æ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®Rennes, Sept. 9.—The second court- 
martial on Capt. Dreyfus has, by 5 votes 
to 2, found him guilty as charged of 
divulging secrets of the French war de1 
partmeut, and sentenced him to ten 
years’ imprisonment.

M. Demauge, counsel for the prisoner, 
concluded his address at 1155 a. m. to
day. His peroration was a splendid 
piece of oratory. His voice thundered 
through the court and echoed outside, 
where officers and troopers stationed in 
court yards around the entrance, were 
standing on tip-toe to catch a glimpse 
of the speaker. Inside the hall many 
of the audience were moved to tears.

EXIT REID MINISTRY.I FREE PORT ON:
New South Wales Has the Periodical 

Turn-over in Politics.LYNN CANAL.
Sydney, ' N. S. W., Sept. 11.—Right 

Hon. George Houston Reid, premier, 
treasurer and minister of railways, and 
other members of the cabinet, resigned 
to-day, in consequence of the action of 
the assembly, which on September 7, by 
a vote of 75 to 41, passed a resolution 
declaring lack of confidence in the min
istry. The resignation of the ministers 
was accepted, and Mr. Lync, leader of 
the opposition, was summoned to form a 
new cabinet.

Again Declared to Be Offered 
Canada in Temporary Bound

ary Agreement.

;r element, as already quoted in the des
patches. As far as international rela- ANNIHILATEDi

Paris, Sept. 11.—Though ■.. have
been some anarchist dew- Orations. 
Paris has remained unexpectedly quiet 
following the Dreyfus verdict, but this 
condition of things is not likely to 
tinue.

j

IN AFRICA.though the friction ina week qgo,
South Africa itself is keener, and likely 
to prodiice a conflict.

Putting aside the countless diplomatic 
intricacies that have arisen during the

By Associated Press.
London, Sept. 9-—Were it not for the 

extreme friendliness now existing be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain, the Alaska boundary dispute 
would be regarded here as a serious 
secondary complication, and the rumors 
of its tentative settlement are hailed 
with delight.

As it is, the public takes little interest 
in the matter, the general idea being to 
get it settled as soon as possible without 
hurting Canada’s pride.

A representative here of the Associat
ed Press learns from a good source that 
the tentative agreement provide? for 
Canada having a free port on the Lynn 
Canal, but without entailing any recog
nition by the Americans of sovereignty. 
This is to be in force until the boundary 
line is adjusted, the United States gov
ernment adhering to its claim j that it 

must be delimited from mount:*™ top to 
mountain top. \

In return for this free port concession 
the United States will, it is said, gain 
additional privileges for New England 
fishermen, including the bank rights 
stoutly advocated by Congressman Ding- 
ley.

con-
Rcport That French Mission 

Met This Fate After Des
perate Encounter.

-------- A long, heavy rain yesterdav.
combined with the fact that the leaders 
of the opposing parties were all at Reu- 
nes, prevented any organized demonstra
tion.

Now, however, they are begining to 
see the want of logic in conceding “ex- 
tenuating circumstances” to a convicted 
traitor, a concession which creates doubt 
as to the strength of the case against 
Dreyfus. Moreover, public opinion is 
being sobered by reading the comments 
of the world at large, and by the pros
pect, however remote, that the exposition 
will be boycotted, which would mean a 
loss of millions to the country. There 
is little doubt that the trial of the Deroul- 
edeists next Monday, at which it is as
serted sensational evidence will be de
veloped, and the re-opening of the cham
ber of deputies, will be the signal for 
fresh troubles. At present both parties 
are taking breath, but the latent ani
mosities are undiminished.

It is estimated that the last year's 
proceedings have cost the Dreyfus partv 
at least 100,000 francs. They don’t in
tend to let matters rest, and rumors are 
revived of the impending arrest of Gen. 
Mercier. He declares he does not care 
what happens, being quite satisfied that 
he has done his duty. It is understood 
that President Loubet opposes such an 
extreme course as prosecuting General 
Mercier or the other generals. He is 
rather inclined to a conciliatory policy, 
extending even to a pardon for Drey' 
fus.

1
The speech was very skilfully arranged 
and was devoted to demolishing, stone 
by stone, the edifice built by the general 
staff, going over every point brought up 
ta the bordereau, and refuting the argu-

STILL SEEKING ANDREE.

Expedition Returns From Greenland 
With No News of Missing 

Aeronaut.

I
By Associated Press.

Tripoli, Sept. 11.—A courier who has 
arrived here reports that the French 
mission %eaded by H. Froureau and 
Major Lamy has been annihilated. He 
says the mission was attacked by an im
mense body of Tuarogs, who, after suf
fering terrible loss, killed all the mem
bers of the mission by force of arms.

Official despatches received in Paris 
from Biscara, 214 miles southeast of 
Algiers, March 23, said the Froureau- 
Lamy expedition had arrived at Agaibes 
months ago, thus setting at rest a report 
circulated the day previous in Algiers 
that a party of Tuarogs recently at
tacked a European expedition which was 
ou its way to Airs, in the Sahara, inflict
ing a loss of 100 men killed on the expe
dition and capturing part of the caravan. 
It was then said that the expedition at
tacked must have been the Froureau- 
Lamy expedition.

ments of Generals Mercier and Roget. 
He proceeded:

“ My task is now accomplished. It is 
for you to do yours. I pray God,” ex
claimed counsel, lifting his arms towards 
heaven, “ I pray God that you will re
store to
which she has so much need.” Then 
turning to the audience, in which every 
eye was fixed upon him, Demange added: 
“ In conclusion as to you, whoever you 
may be, Frenchmen, be you with me or 
against, I say to all, we are Frenchmen. 
Let us then be united in the common 
sentiment of love of country, love of 
justice, and love of the army.”

As he reached this climax, counsel's 
voice swelled like the tones of an organ, 
and the close of his impassioned speech 
was followed by an outburst of ap
plause, which was immediately sup
pressed by the president.

Labori then said he did not desire to 
speak. Major Carrière, however, claimed 
the right to reply.

When the court resumed its session 
after a brief adjournment, the govern
ment commissary began his reply. 

■“ Weigh the importance of the two 
categories of witnesses—those for and 
those against the prisoner; weigh the 
importance and judge in all the inde
pendence of your character and all the 
strength of soldiers. Proof is every
where. The hour of supreme decision 
has sounded. France awaits your judg
ment. I also wait, confidently and fully 
maintaining the conclusions already an
nounced. I demand the application of 
article 76 of the penal code and article 
207 of the military code.” The speech 
of the commissary caused a sensation in 
court.

M. Demange arose to reply, with his
He said:

The Gothenburg, Sweden, Sept. 11.—The 
steamer Anturtic, which left Helsing
fors, Sweden, on May 25 last with an 
expedition under Prof. Nathorst, was 
spoken off the Skaw, the northern ex
tremity of Jutland Denmark, to-day, on 
her return from her search along the 
northeast coast of Greenland for Prof. 
Andree. She reported that she had found 
no trace of the missing aeronauts.

our country the concord of

A WHALER IN DISTRESS.

. Twenty-seven Months Ice-bound in Hud
son Bay and Short of Supplies.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—Capt. Bailey of 
the steamship Manchester, trader here 
from Liverpool, reports that on Wednes
day last he passed the schooner Era 
(American), Capt. Comer, of New Bed
ford, flying signals of distress. A boat's 
crew was sent on board, and found that 
the captain was ill and seriously in need 
of medical assistance, which the Man
chester Trader could not1 supply.

The Era was 14 days out from Hud
son’s Bay, where she has been frozen in 
the ice twenty-seven months. The Man
chester Trader supplied the Era with ne
cessities and she proceeded.
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RIOTING IN PARIS■o-
SULTAN SAVES MONEY.

Russia Objects to Planting of New 
Guns and Order Promptly 

Cancelled.

Interferes With Operations of Fire 
Brigade and Much Property 

Is Burned.

Paris, Sept. 11.—A serions fire broke 
out this evening in the Rue Darboy, near 
the church of St. Joseph, which was re
cently invaded by anarchist rioters. A 
large warehouse filled with upholsterers' 
goods has already been destroyed. When 
the police attempted to clear the streets 
they were hooted by roughs, and several 
firemen were severely injured.

M. Demange has been blamed for 
conceding so many points in his speech, 
but it appears that he did so in the 
hope of winning another waverer among 
the judges, who finally, however, joined 
the majority, on condition that the ver
dict would be accompanied with the pro
vision as to extenuating circumstances, 
so that Dreyfus would not be subjected 
to a fresh degradation.

Working Up Boycott.
Berlin, Sept. 11—The private agita

tion against the exposition is beginning 
to find vigorous expression. The Vossir-he 
Zeitung says this evening that a number 
of the largest German firms have 
pledged themselves to withdraw. The 
Berliner Tageblatt says the Berlin coun
cil at its next session will êonsider a 
special motion to withdraw the Berlin 
municipal exhibit.

On the other hand, the correspondent / 
of the Associated Press learns on the 
highest authority that the German gov
ernment considers the Dreyfus case now, 
under all conditions, done with, and docs 
not intend to relinquish official repre
sentation at the exposition. The offi
cials responsible for this assurance added 
that it should be borne in mind that, 
despite the Dreyfus case, the official re
lations between the two governments 
had steadily improved during recent 
years.

London, Sept. 11.—A demonstration of 
sympathy for Dreyfus is projected for 
next Sunday afternoon in Hyde Park.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, Sept. 11.—W- D. 
Stevens, a ship owner and royal com
missioner to the Paris exposition, has 
declared that as a result of the Dreyfus 
verdict he will not put his foot on French 
soil. He adds that lots of his country
men will do the same. Several import
ant firms here have already declined te 
exhibit at Paris.

Ei
TERRIFIED AT PROSPECT. -o-

CONDEMNED IN BERLIN.
London, Sept. 9.—From Constantinople 

comes the report that Russia has ob
jected to the Sultan placing pneumatic 

at the northern entrance of the

Evidence to Prove That the Sentence Is 
Brutal Injustice — The Pope 

Intercedes.I e
guns
Bosphorus, on 
action implied that he doubted the 
Çzar's friendliness. The result is that 
the Sultan has agreed not to place the 
guns there and has cancelled the con
tract made with the New York Pneu
matic Gun Company, who had arranged 
to supply the weapons.

the ground that such London, Sept. 10.—A special despatch 
from Berlin says:

“It is now permitted to be known that 
the war office holds documents conclus
ively proving that Esterhazy and Henry 
betrayed their trusts, and only the per
mission of Emperor William is awaited 
for the publication of documents show
ing the sentence on Dreyfus to be a 
brutal act of injustice.”

A special despatch from Rome says the 
sentence imposed upon Dreyfus has pro
duced enormous excitement there, and 
that thousands of telegrams of sympathy 
have ueen sent o Dreyfus and M. De
mange and M. Labori. According to the 
same despatch, the Pope last evening 
sent a long telegram to President Lou- 
bet.

oTHE NEWS IN PARIS. HUGH JOHN’S HIGH HOPES.voice hoarse from fatigue.
■“ The government commissary, in re- 
•mlnding you of the text of the law, has 
also reminded fls of what we already 
know—namely, that you are only an
swerable to your consciences and God 
for your verdict. This is my last word 

'in the case. I feel that as men of
honor and loyalty and as military , that the verdict was 
Judges you will never admit as proofs The announcement was 
the hypotheses and presumptions ad- ;fl deep bum of applause and joy. 
vanced here, consequently my last word ‘Litire Parole announced that Dreyfus ) He concludes by saying: “The hot, 
is the same I spoke this morning, and had been condemned to imprisonment for ; sickly weather coming afterwards will 
I have confidence in you because you nfe. The editions were absolutely torn 1 prove more fatal than the Mausers.” 
are soldiers-” from the hands of vendors. The news

Col. Jouauste, president of the court, spread like lightning. It was almost im- i Lorenzo Marques, Delagoa Bay, Sept, 
asked Dreyfus -if he had anything to possible to hear opinions friendly to the 9—The French steamer Santa, which 
add. The prisoner, in voice choked prisoner. The masses were undoubtedly ; sailed from Havre on July 25 for Madn- 
wilh emotion, declared he had only one hostile to Dreyfus, but in-private circles j gascar via Dakar, August 10, arrived
thing to snv, but of that he was per- ,the verdict was criticized \ in strong : here with 63 cases of ammunition for
fectly assured. He said: “ I affirm be- terms. The nnti-Revisionists continued ! the Transvaal government, 
fore my country and the army that I am to issue editions suppressing the fact j THF" "RTîTTïSrr TROOPS
innocent. My sole aim has been to that Dreyfus was condemned to only 10 | 
save the honor of my name, the name years’ detention, 
borne by my children. I have suffered this extraordinary sentence, it is be- j Fusiliers will embark next Saturday for
five years of the most abominable tor- lieved that the tribunal recognized the j Cape Colony. The First Royal Sussex

At last I feel assured that I am prisoner’s innocence, but was afraid of j regiment has been ordered to be ready 
about to attain my desire through your (he generals and public opinion, and that j to embark within three days. An in- 
loyalty and justice." as Dreyfus has suffered 5 years’ solitary | fnntry brigade, with a division of field

Col. Jouauste—“ Have you finished, imprisonment, which in France counts ■ artillery from Aldershot, with eighteen
Dreyfus?” for double, he will be immediately releas-1 guns, has been ordered to leave for the

Dreyfus—“ Yes, my president.” ed. As this despatch is sent the excite-. Cape within 10 days.
The' court then retired to deliberate, ment was wearing away, and the people j Simla, Sept. 9.—The British troops

and the prisoner left the hall, never to were leaving the boulevards. here are holding themselves in readiness,
return, as in accordance with the law 2_________ »---------------  having been warned they will be ordered
the verdict was rendered in his absence. NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. t0 South Africa. Transports are being

Dreyfus during these closing proceed- ____ engaged, and it is expected the first regi-
ings appeared impassable, but as he left jjilitarv College Appointment — Mr. meat will start within 10 days. The 
the stage he exclaimed to those around , (î„.etted-Practice of scheme for their removal is perfectly ma-
him, “I am not guilty." The prisoner’s bword Oazetten l ractice or tured.
hearers replied with cries of “ Courage,” Fleld Batteries. Malta, Sept. 9—The first battalion of
“ Courage ” ------ the Borderers’ regiment, stationed here,

. .... i,„~. nr prom Our Own Correspondent. has been ordered to hold itself in readi-
the court returned, announced the find- Ottawa, Sept. 9—The annual gun ness t0 embark for Cape Colony, 
ing and sentence as. above, the wording practice of detachments from field bat-

nvLiiU<1SI«lnnt Of f0«5e/temher teries takes place at Toronto com-
“ To-day, the ninth of September, ' , . .

1899, the court-martial of the 10th mencing September 26. Thirteen detach-
Region Army Corps, deliberating behind ments will compete.
closed doors, the president put the fol- Col Burney, Gordon Highlanders, has

eSmUhReâment STrS been appointed professor of strategy and 

lery, probationer on the general staff, tactics at the Royal Military College, 
gnilty of having in 1894 entered into The appointment of C. B. Sword as 
machinations or held relations with a fishery inspector for British Columbia is 
‘foreign power or one of its agents, to ffl, . „ a$i0uneed.

-induce it to commit hostility or under
take war against France, or procure it 
the means therefore by delivering the 
notes and documents mentioned in the 
document called the bordereau, accord
ing to the decision of the court of cassa
tion of June 3, 1899? The votes were 
taken separately, beginning with the 
inferior grade and the youngest in the 
last grade, the president having given his 
opinion last. The court declared on the 
question by a majority of five votes to 
two: ‘ Yes, the accused is guilty.’ The 
majority agreed that there are extenuat
ing circumstances, in consequence 
which and on the request of the commis
sary of the government, the president 
again pat the question and received the 
votes. As a result the court condemned 
by a majority of five votes to two,
Alfred. Dreyfus to the punishment of ten 
yea rs’ detention.”

The feelings of the audience were ex
pressed in a long-drawn “ Oh!” when 
<loi. Jouauste reached the word 
■“ guiltyThe word was pronounced 
under hia breath. Owing to the threat 
of vigorous punishment tor uttering any 
cry, there was no outburst, but the faces

Thinks Prospect Bright That He Will 
Be Premier Before Year Closes.

Toronto, Sept. 11.—(Special) — Hon. 
Hugh John Macdonald is spending a few 

Interviewed he said that

TOO MANY AMERICANS.

days here, 
since he was here in June he had visited

They Cannot Find Place in London 
Hotels Nor Yet on Homeward 

Bound Steamers. every part of Manitoba.
“ I think,” he said, “ the organization 

is the finest we ever had in the Do- 
The Conservatives have been

London, Sept. 9.—Hundreds of Ameri- 
bound tourists are now swarming in minion.

wonderfully successful in the important 
work of supervising the voters’ lists. 
Everywhere I have had most encourag- 
ing reports that scores who have been 
known in past years as strong Reform
ers have declared their intention of vot
ing Conservative at the coming elections. 
What I fear most is that the ballot 
boxes will be tampered with and a cor
ruption fund used, but despite the odds 
against us we have every reason to be 
hopeful. As to the date of the elections 
we are in the dark. They cannot now 
take place till after harvest, not before 
November.

can
London streets, and hotels and boarding 
houses are unable to accommodate them. 
There are from 500 to 600 Americans 
stranded in London. The manager of 
a tourist agency told a representative of 
the Associated Press here that he had 
“ as much as thirteen guineas premium 
offered to secure the right to sleep in a 
barber’s chair of the St. Louis.”

THE CHICAGO VIEW.

Sacrifice of Dreyfus to the Army an 
Object Lesson to Americans.1

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Ex-Governor Alt- 
geld declared to-night that he second 
verdict of “guilty” against Dreyfus will 
play an important part in the next na
tional campaign in this country.

“The influence of the finding of the 
court martial at Rennes,” said the ex- 
Governor, “will not be confined to 
France, but will be worjd-wide. Its sig
nificance in this country will be under
stood readily when the imperialistic pol- 

London. Sept. 9.—All the Hill coteries jt.y 0( the Republican administration is
exposed fnlly. It will carry home to the 
people the danger of a great standing ar
my that must be maintained if a nation 
would be imperial.

“Dreyfus is a vicarious sacrifice to the 
alleged honor of the army of France. 
The monstrous verdict was handed 
down in the face of facts that simply ov
erwhelmed the accusers. It was a ne
cessity o the army. That institution was 
in danger. Its honor needed rehabilita
tion. Standing armies are menaces to 
the peace and happiness of all nations, 
and they will be none the less so because 
one is established within the borders of 
this Republic.”

In the presence of ] London, Sept. 9.—The Northumberland

tare.
ARMY LIFE IN INDIA.

Recent Order Affecting Its Attractive 
Social Features. SAULT CANAL CLEAR.

Grain Fleet Again on the Way, After 
Several Days’ Blockade.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 11.—All 
precautions for avoiding accidents to the' 
delayed fleet which is crowding through 
St. Mary’s river are being taken. Capt. 
Davis, of the revenue cutter Morrill, 
has good control of the situation. Hay 
Lake, which is 14 miles long, was dot
ted to-day with bunches of steamers and 
tows for nearly the entire length of 
its channel. The tows are getting un
der way at a safe distance from each 
other, and the long procession is neces
sarily a slow one until deep water is 
reached. By to-night the entire fleet of 
200 vessels will be in the race for the 
lower lake ports, and evidence of the 
blockade will have vanished.

American Indignation.
Washington, Sept. 11.—It is believed 

that when congress assembles there will 
be considerable agitation of a proposition 
for this government to abandon its part 
in the Paris exposition, 
that the expressions hostile to the exixeo 
tion quoted from Senator Stewart are 
very widely sympathized with, anil it is 
thought that if the conviction of 
fus is permitted to stand, there will l,e 

little friendly feeling for 1 ranee 
members of either the house or

and cliques described by Rudyard Kip
ling in his stories of Anglo-Indian 
society are threatened with extermina
tion by a recent order that inf future the 
troops must spend the better part of the 
cold weather under canvas instead of in 
barracks. This is done to check the 
ravages of enteric fever, said to be due 
to the proximity of the gun quarters to 
the bazaars. Living under canvas 

exile from all centres of eiviliza- 
Already prophets foresee the end

It is known

TRANSVAAL NEGOTIATES. very 
among 
senate.

New York, Sept. 11.—At a meeting to
day of the Methodist Preachers Associa
tion of New York, resolutions wen 
unanimously passed deploring J"1, 
shameful miscarriage of justice m ’ 

condemnation of Capt- Dreyfus-

THREE SUFFOCATED.

Two Firemen Lose Their Lives in A’ 
tempted Rescue of a Boy.

means 
lion.
of racing, polo and society.

Pretoria, Sept., 9.—The News to-day 
prints an official statement from the sec
retary of state of the South African Re
public, Mr. F. W. Reitz, in which he 
says:

“The government considers that three 
courses are disclosed by Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain. The first is a joint com
mission of inquiry: the second is a com
mission of delegates from both govern
ments to discuss technicalities, and the 
third is i conference at Capetown.”

In this statement Secretary Reitz also 
says the Transvaal government now 
agree to the second proposition, and in
vites Great Britain to define the constitu
tion of the proposed commission, and 
the place of meeting.

Pretoria. Sept. 9—In the course of an 
interview to-day State Attorney Smuts 

01 said that the Transvaal having with
drawn its offer of a five years’ fran
chise, the condition thereto attached— 
namely, the relinquishment of suzerainty 
—also falls to the ground. He also 
Understands the Transvaal’s last de
spatch as an acceptance of the proposal 
for the joint commission of inquiry. The 
Transvaal, he said, is anxious to termin
ate the tension existing, because trade is 
stagnant and the country is being 
ruined. Hence the Transvaal has a 
greater interest than the British govern
ment in bringing about a settlement. He 
declared he fnlly believed the British 

the government desired a peaceful solution 
of the difficulty, and expressed the opin
ion that the Transvaal’s last despatch 
would further that end.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Catholic Archbishop Coming to Coast— 
Hunting Fatality—Ogilvie Enter

prise Appreciated.

Winnipeg. Sept. 11—( Special)—Nicho
las Homink, a foreigner, is dead at York- 
ton, the result -of accidentally discharg
ing a gun while shooting game-

Mgr. Bruchési. Archbishop of Mont
real, who is here, continues his journey 
to British Columbia this week.

F. H. Mathewson has been appointed 
joint manager of the Montreal branch <*f 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and 
will leave to assume his new duties as 
soon as his successor in the bank arrives 
here.

Clark Wallace. M. P.. passed through 
the city yesterday, en route to British 
Columbia.

J. W. Bengough. the Toronto cartoon
ist. lectured here to-night.

A Fort William despatch says the by
laws granting W. W. Ogilvie, ef Mont
real, exemption and free site for his big 
new flour mill and elevator, were carried 
to-day, practically without opposition. 
The vote stood 437 to 10. Construction 
is expected to begin at once, and the 
people are jubilant.

ROYAL recent

1 YEAST A PRACTICAL PROTEST.

St. Louis Starts Movement to Boycott 
the Paris Exposition.

St. Louis, Sept. 9.—An informal meet
ing of the most prominent merchants in 
St. Lonis was held this afternoon, short
ly after the Dreyfus decision became 
known, and it was unanimously agreed 
that not one of them would attend the 
Paris exposition, nor make an exhibit. It 
was also decided that they slhould use 
their influence to deter others from at
tending or making exhibits. There were 
present at the meeting many of the lead
ing members of the Merchants’ Ex
change.

---------------o----------------
Smith’s Falls, Ont., Sept. 8.—Frank 

Reid, employed at Gillies Bros. & Co.’s 
mil] aVBraeside, was struck in the groin 
by a piece of edging while working a 
saw. The main artery was severed, 
and he bled to death in a few min- 
ntes.

VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

Cincinnati, O., Sept. ll.-Two member*
killed by 

Monroe Dent.

Missing Man Found Drowned — Hurt in 
Saloon Quarrel — A Miner 

Robbed.
of the fire department wereÎS NOW SOLD IN 5c. PACIU6BS 

ONLY.
TWO 5c. PACKAGES CONTAIN 

12 CAKES OF YEAST.
ONE 10c. PACKAGE ONLY CON' 

TAMED 11 CAKES.
ÛUAUÏY OF B0YAL YEAST IN BOTH 

SIZES IS EXACTLY THE SAME.

gases in a vault to-day. 
aged four, fell into the vault in the rear 
of his father’s house on Clinton street.

appealed
From Our Own Correspondent.

V a noon ver. Sept. 11.—The body 
John Murphy, who has been missing for 
two weeks, has been found in Evans 
Bay. B. C. Deceased fell in while in- 

of toxivated. He was from Eastern Can
ada.

The body of an unknown white man 
has been found on the beach at Sech- 

, elt, B. C. No one is able to identify 
the remains.

In a quarrel at the Criterion saloon on 
Saturday night R. J. Burde was struck 
with a billiard one on the back of the 
neck, and as a result he is confined to 
his bed.

J. Eaton, a mining man from 
North, reports having been robbed of 
$200. and Jessie Benton has been ar
rested in consequence. —

and the fire department was 
to for aid. Thomas Bland and Ujirry 
Heinsheimer responded with a laddei. 
and descending were suffocated by tne 
gases. The bodies were all recovered-

A man’s wife should always be tb? 
same, especially to her husband, but ■- 
she is weak and nervous, aud uses ea
ter’s Iron Pills, she cannot he. for tn 
make her “ feel like a different person, 
so they all say, and licit husbands say 
so, too.

Cline Gohier, the young daughter or 
Edward Gohier, manager of the Jacque 
Cartier Bank at St. Cuuegondc, was 
killed by a desk falling on her îu b 
father’s office.

E. W. 6ILLETT,
LONDON, ENG. CHICAGO, ILL 
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Hints for
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m
Canine Lore of t 

marized for 
plicatl

m, To Induce Proi 
Mind for Atti

.
"

the

m The following despa 
dated August 20, is id 

ing that though ouï 
dog, its tail will wag: 
fence League has pres 
Itord Salisbury, with 3 
asking that Mr. Long 
Board of Agriculture 
the ministry owing to I 
draw the order to p 
memorialists assert tin 
the Conservative part

ed over 10,090 lawsirii 

A FEW L 

Don’t forget that tl 
tion for the last three 
will be the Dog Show : 
ic hall!

Don’t undertake to 
dog until you have fii 
fidence and love.

Don’t lie to your dc 
soon lose his confidem 
very little attention 
tions or commands, 
detect lies than hum:

Don’t prove conclus] 
ers, when trying to 
young dog, that you 
losing control of your 
lady of Victoria not vi 
remarked that people 
some kind of examina 
competence,- before t 
keep a dog.

Don’t forget, now th 
son is on, aud you del 
dog, that he is 
chinery, but that the* 
amount of work he 
he requires food, rest 
bed, the same as you 

Don’t sit idly or in 
see your dog or dogs 
sore, but investigate, 
the cause he fleas, lice 
ease, aud apply or adi 
sary remedies. Mr. ) 
the Oriental hotel, prei 
lent remedy for such i 

Don’t keep a boy or 
is not kind to the dog 
suspicious or afraid < 

Don’t forget, if you ( 
he should not be over 
larly, or given bits i 
simply because he begs 
ly all the ills of dogs 
these sources, togethe 
•rcise.

Don’t expect your i 
you are thinking abo 
mind-readers, but moi 

Don’t forget to lot 
next Sunday for a ref 
Dog Show, which is 
week. It is the prin 
kind in Canada.

DOG OWNERS

A case came up hoi 
judge recently where! 
dog had been arreste 
a vicious dog. What 
case were we do not 
cut any figure. The 
establishment of t h 
ordered that the animi 
sent a written order 
police to have his < 
effect. It is about tit 
of dogs should know ( 
cases. The order of a 
officiai in this respect 
standing than would 
imposed on a rooster 
order to kill horses o 
or breaking down fei 
in all such cases is 
the civil courts for j 
tained by reason of i 
property against the 
mal.

We seriously questii 
poundmaster to put ; 
non-payment of the 
owner. The proper 
is by legal process in s 
the owner.—Breeder

VERY F

Our Dogs tells of a' 
that occurred dur 
day of the show at Bj 
one of the stewards 
were going round tl 
up the award cards, 
hand, a 
proved him 
by-stander: 
qua rest way of jud 

there’s the 
with his book, never 1 
but awarding the pria 
ing.”
NOTED FOX TER

l

not a

cou ntryma 
a Souther 

“ Well,

ever seen;

Fox-terrier men th 
sympathize with Mr. 
of London, England, 
young crack fox- 
Huntsman, who dii 
month. Thousand-d 
bred every day, but 
merit of having had n 
He was bred last 
kennel man, who sold 

£10. Threeson for 
Murchison exhibited 
leading shows, when 
sensation and was I 
fox-terrier seen for 
Redmond, the best i 
breeder of this variei 
him and gladly pai< 
£200—but the gods 
him three months li 
gods love die younj

KOOTENAY’

Boards of Trade F 
Results of S 

Eight-Ho

At the recent meet 
trade of Eastern I 
Rossland, a special i 
of J. S. C. Fraser, I 
and J. Roderick Rot 
ed to prepare a mei 
hour law and to foi 
emment. 
sent to Victoria wai 
To the Hon. J. Free 

Mines, Victoria, 
Sir:—The memorii 
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fair valuation' for thia property would be 
$10,000,000. The Montana Ore Purchasing 
Company is another close corporation, abso
lutely controlled by F. ▲. Helnze. This 
company has now outdistanced «all others 
as a producer except the Anaconda and the 
Boston & Montana. It will, I am credit
ably informed, produce 25,000,000 pounds of 
copper in 1809, and it is increasing Its 
capacity to 50,000,000 pounds per annum. 
Were it not involved in litigation and had 
a clear title to all the mines in dispute, 
$25,000,000 would be a fair valuation for 
the concern. I take $7,000,000 as my es
timate of the value of the Colorado group, 
for that is the price at which it is rumored 
the amalgamated purchased. Estimating 
Senator Clark’s properties at $10,000,000, 
and Mr. Helnze’s at $25,000,000, and the 
valuation, as per market quotations, pf all 
the others as $150,000,000, we have a total 
capital valuation of $185,000,000. The Am
algamated Copper Company, or rather Daly 
and the Standard Oil combine, controls 
everything except the . Clark and Heinxtr 
properties. It would take, therefore, rough
ly speaking, a capital of $200,000,000 to 
swing all these mines into one vast 
corn.

Recollect that these vast copper deposits 
lie In lodes under the surface of 2,000 acres. 
There are five great lodes intersecting this 
area from nearly east to west. There are 
also cross fissures and minor veins forming 
a marvellous network filled with treasures 
of fabulous wealth. The Butte lode, ac
cording to the definition of United States 
geologists, consists of ‘*a co-ordinated sys
tem of fissures nearly parallel with bands 
of more or less barren country rock be
tween them.” In many cases these bands 
of rock have been so mineralized that the 
whole area of the lode is ore. In the Rams, 
a Heinze mine, In one stope in which could 
have been completely engulfed the Wal
dorf-Astoria hotel. In the Mountain Con
solidated is a stope 500 feet wide. The 
great Anaconda-St. Lawrenee-Rarus lode 
will average probably 160 feet wide. This 
is the central lode of the camp. The other 
lodes are also phenomenally large. From 
these lodes over 4,000,000 tons of rock are 
yearly mined. That is taken from beneath 
the area of a good sized farm. Beneath 
that aera of 2,000 acres catacombs are be
ing burrowed more wonderful than those 
of ancient Rome. Even the lay mind can 
see that these underground workings should 
pe run under some system and not blindly. 
The lay mind can see, too, that complica
tions as to ownership, apices, dips, angles 
and extralateral rights must multiply with 
underground developments and that Butte 
must become the theatre of the most com
plicated lawsuits the world has ever known. 
These lawsuits are being waged even now 
at fabulous cost and with intense bitter
ness. The echo of them reaches State 
street, Wall street, the London Stock Ex
change, and the Paris Bourse. They have 
already given rise to political complications 
in this state of a serious kind. I know 
that they are demoralizing the politics of 
this great state of Montana. They mar 
the state’s great copper industry and pre
vent it from adding 100,000,000 pounds of 
copper more to its annual production of 
that most useful and needed metal. In my 
next letter I shall endeavor to convey in 
a popular style a knowledge of the legal 
battle now being waged in Butte an dto 
chronicle at the same time the progress of 
the contests and their present status. To 
me the story as I glean it here is a fascin
ating one. .To the stockholders of Butte 
mines in New York and New England and 
in Europe it should be an absorzing one.

P. A. O FARRELL.

Columbia, in convention assembled, 
showeth as follows:

1. That this association, is composed of 
delegates duly accredited from each of 
the boards of trade formed in the dis
tricts of Bast and West Kootenay and 
portions of the district of Yale, repre
senting the minimi sections of Eastern 
British Columbia.

2. That it was with regret that your 
memorialists learned of the enactment of 
i lause 4 of Bill No. 80, being. “ An Act 
to Amend the Inspection of Metallifer
ous Mines Act,” by which section 13 of 
chapter 134, R. 8. B- C„ is repealed and 
the following substituted therefor:
“13. No person shall be employed under

ground in any metalliferous mine for 
more than eight hours in every twenty- 
four hours."

And your memorialists respectfully 
request that you will not enforce the 
ab.ve provisions nor cause the same to 
be enforced. Our reasons for making 
this request are, amongst others, as fol
lows:

1. It is submitted that legislation of 
such importance and vitally affecting 
such large vested interests should not 
have been passed by the legislature with
out an opportunity having been given to 
those interested of expressing their 
opinion upon the subject.

2. That the public generally were not 
aware that such legislation was being 
sought, and the first intimation that

had of such legislation being passed 
through the columns of jbe news

’llButte City’s
Copper Mines.

(From Tuesday’s Dally Colonist.)

THE LOCAL NEWS.
Labor Thrives

At Dawson.
Cottage CityHints for the

Dog Days. Arrives.
College ' Re-opens.—Victoria College. 

Beacon Hill park, re-opened to-day, with 
a large number of new students in at
tendance.Canine Lore of the Ages Sum

marized for Local Ap* 
plication.

But Exodus of Past Season 
Has Not Made Any 

Scarcity.

Immense Output of Montana’s 
Gamps—Huge Catacombs 

Replace Ore Bodies.

News of Another Party of Sur
vivors of Copper River 

Terrors.
•o-

Looked for Hourly.—H. M. S. Phae
ton, from Behring Sea, and the French 
cruiser Protêt are now looked for hourly 
at Esquimalt.

Rebekahs Entertain.—A social session 
of Colfax Rebekah Lodge of the I. O. 
O. F. is on the cards for thia evening, 
the programme including a good list of 
musical numbers, with refreshments and 
possibly dancing to conclude.

Suspended Publication.—After a short 
and uneventful career the British Colum
bia Workman has ceased to live. Its 
suspension is announced as temporary, 
but it is extremely doubtful if any at
tempt will be made ' to revive the un
profitable publication.

--------o--------
Meeting of Presbytery—The autumn 

meeting of the Victoria Presbytery is to 
be held at 2 e^clock this afternoon at the 
First church, mission work occupying a 
principal place on the programme of 
business. The special conference of the 
clergy originally proposed for yesterday 
was not held.

A Victoria Composer’s Work.—Mr.* G. 
J. Burnett’s sacred song, “ Nearer My 
God to Thee,” as sung so successfully by 
Miss Loewen at his late organ recitals 
recently, will be published in London, 
England, next week, and will be in cir
culation in the United States 
ada two weeks later.

/
of .‘‘Alec” McDonald Cleans Up 

a Million—Soon to Visit 
Coast.

Induce Proper Frame 
Mind for Attendance at 

the Show.

The Proposed Copper Trust 
Controled by Daly and 

Standard Oil Company.

Return of] Botanical Party 
After Season’s ;Research 

on Ounalaska.

To

|
Tbe following despatch from London, 

dated August 20, is interesting as shew
ing that though ouï may muzzle the 
dog, its tail will wag: “The Canme De- 

League has presented a petition to 
Ixird Salisbury, with 100,901 signatures, 

that Mr. Long, president of the 
be retired from 

),ia refusal to w.th- 
The

Botte, Montana, Sept. 1.—From an econ
omic and bosUees standpoint that necessity 
of an amalgamation of all the Butte mines 
Is bo patent that It Is hardly necessary to 
advance argument In support thereof. It 
is true a thousand obstacles block the way, 
bnt these are not one whit more Insuper
able than those which faced Barney Bar- 
nnto and Cedi Rhoaes when an amalgama-

Richard Lowe, better known as “ Dick 
Lowe of Dawson.” was one of the pas
sengers arriving from the North by the 
Çottage City yesterday, accompanied by 
Big Alec Macdonald’s brother-in-law, 
Mr. Chisholm, who is down to escort 
Mrs. Macdonald from Vancouver back 
to the Klondike.

Speaking of Big Alec’s reported as
signment, Mr. Lowe declares that it was 
a mere banking formality, Macdonald 
having simply given an assignment to 
the Bank of British North America to 
protect an overdraft nntil the time of 
the clean-up. That made, he had a bal
ance of a million or so at command.

The last of the steamers out via St- 
Michael, according to Mr. Lowe, left 
Dawson, while the small part of the 
season’s treasure remaining to be shipped 
will come by way of Skagway during 
the next few weeks.

He himself is bound for Chicago on a 
big syndicate proposition, which he 
hopes to have disposed of in time to catch 
the last down-river steamer from Ben
nett of the season. Failing in this, he 
has brought his dogs, and will go home 
over the ice.

He regards the future of the Klondike 
as much brighter ev^n than its placer 
mining era, the introduction of machin
ery and1 scientific methods paving the 
way for a doubled production. Labor 
at the present time is commanding $8 
per day, or $5 to $0 and board, and this 
will be the ruling price during the ap
proaching season, with a plentiful supply 
despite the healthy exodus of the past 
few months, and the withdrawal of a 
large number of the miners to the Cape 
Nome field.

The latter he has every reason to be
lieve is a substantial proposition. He 
was decidedly skeptical at first, as were 
all the old miners of the Yukon, but 
latterly men in whom the utmost reli
ance can be placed, have sent word from 
Anvil and Snow creeks that they are all 
that has been claimed for them.

One veteran miner of whom Ml. 
Lowe says “ I know him so well that I 
can believe what he says just as well as 
if I had been on the ground myself," 
has written that he has a lay on Anvil 
creek at 50 per cent., and is satisfied 
with it.

As this man, George Hermann, left a 
claim of his own on Birch creek that 
was clearing him $16 a day, to go to 
Nome, Mr. Lowe is satisfied that his re
port means that he has something de
cidedly better.

“ He would not stay in such a place, 
where there is no wood to spek of, and 
they have to spread out the pay-dirt in 
thin layers for the sun to dry it,for less 
than $40 a day,’’ said Mr. Lowe, “ from 
which I conclude that Nome is a fairly 
good proposition.”

Jack Wade creek, emptying into the 
Forty-Mile and in American territory, is 
spoken of by Mr. Lowe as one of the 
most promising of the new streams of 
the North. The paystreak is found at 
from 10 to 18 feet, and the returns are 
equal to those of some of the best spots 
in old Bonanza. . ,

Big Alec Macdonald has decided to 
make a flying trip out before navigation 
closes, and may be looked for to arrive 
here or on the Sound during the next 
week or ten days.

People from the towns of Alaska, with 
some.few from Dawson and Atlin, num
bering- ia all 126, arrived from the North 
on the mail steamer Cettage City, yes
terday, and enjoyed daring the ship’s 
brief stay at the outer wharf the only 
real fine weather they had met with in 
many days. The Dawsonites had no 
gold. There were twenty of them, who 
had started for the Coast on the 26th 
and 27th of last month, coming up the 
lakes on the steamer Florence M., and 
who landed at Skagway with others 
from the Interior now on board the 
Tees. Two of these carried gold—prob- - 
ably thirty or forty thousand dollars’ 
worth—in sacks. The Cottage City pass
ed the Tees in Granville channel, and 
in turn the City of Seattle passed the 
Cottage City, being due at Seattle yes
terday.

Prof. W. A. Satchel], Dr. W. L. Ja
cobson, A. A. Lawson and L. E. Hunt 

passengers southward on the Cot
tage City. They belong to the University 
of California, and form a botanical 
pedition who for upwards of two er 
three months have been studying 
ture on the island of Ounalaska—a place 
familiar by name to Victorians, princi
pally because of it being a rendezvous 
for seaiers, and peopled at present by 
about 300 inhabitants, -with a mission 
school and two or three cherches. Of its 
vegetable world, however little has been 
known other than what is traceable ■'to 
Russian occupaucy. It is because of thia 
that the expedition was undertaken, and 
according to one of the members of the 
party, the trip made in the interest of 
science was very successful, 
amount of information was obtained, 
which will now be placed at the disposal 
of the University of California. Differ
ent kinds of specimens were of course 
collected on the island, but mostly all 
of description interesting only to scien
tists. The party left Ounalaska sixteen 
days ago, and bring no shipping news 
from Behring Sea. They took passage to 
Juneau on the steamer Excelsior, which 
is the vessel that picked np the stranded 
prospectors at Valdez, from the Copper 
River country, and brought them to civ
ilization. There were thirty of these 
men, one of the least unfortunate having 
come down on the Cottage City, bnt in 
such a state of intoxication that he could 
not be interviewed. The others are all 
at Juneau, some having been maimed for , 
life by frost, and some being under medi
cal treatment for scurvy. They report 
not only that the Copper River country 
is a failure in point of richness, bur that 

From whatever point of view it may ™st winter 65 men in all lost their lives 
be considered, there can be no doubt either through being frozen 
that a political crisis in the affairs of scurvy.
this province has been reached, and that G. W. Froman, a cattle man, who last 
to prevent ruin and stagnation the Lieu- year took 1.000 head of stock in to Daw- 
Tenant-Governor ought to act speedily B°n, and who this year took thirty head 
and firmly. He surely knows that his more over the same trails, was among 
advisers are in a minority in the house," other passengers, 
and that under such circumstances the 
duty is incumbent -upon him to exercise 
his prerogative- Unlike several jour
nals favorable to the last ministry, we 
have not considered it either advisable 
or courteous to criticize His Honor’s 
conduct in a tone similar to that of 
some of our

con-

fence li

asking 
Board of Agriculture,
the ministry owing to

the order to muzzle dogs.
assert the muzzling imperils 

over

tlon of the diamond mines of South Africa 
became not only desirable but necessary.

Here, as there, are conflicting Interests, 
jealous rivalries and Inflamed presonal ani
mosities. Bat Cecil Rhodes and Burnato 
were great enough to crush all obstacles, to 
swallow their own pride and to achieve a 
combination Which has rained fortune 
wealth and fame on thousands. I am not 
willing to believe that the men who con
trol the Butte mines are in any way In
ferior to the famous South 'African mining 
kings. Such men must aee that an amal
gamation is not only possible but lmpera- 

and Can- tlve. Butte should be producing fifty per 
cent, more copper than it ia producing now, 
and the cost of production of that copper 
should be 20 per cent, less to-day. In other 
words, the profits from the copper, gold 
and silver mined In Butte should be fully 
$3,000,000 a year greater than now, with
out lessening the wages of labor. Of course 
systematic and thoroughly capable manage
ment are necessary before this could re
sult. Bnt the mines of Butte, developed 
by plans which the best engineers should 
devise and operated uhder able business 
management, would absolutely astonish the 
world by the magnitude of their production 
and the vast profits which their stockhold
ers should reap. There Is an enormous 
discrepancy in the cost of mining under 
similar conditions, and in mines side by 
side In this camp. Mining costs fifty per 
cent, more for some companies than for 
others. And when that Is the ease there 
Is something rotten In the state of 
Denmark. Again, In the reduction and 
treating of ores the published statements 
of the cost show a most astounding discrep- 

There Is economy In some and wild

draw
memorialists
the Conservative party.. Last year

geizi-U, ana o*>:v 17,-
was
j*_____________________
papers. . ,

3. That in obedience to the notice and 
demand of the inspector of mines in 
that behalf, the superintendents of 
mines have complied with the require
ments of the law complained against, 
but such compliance was not made 
voluntarily, but only with a desire to 
obey the law, and the acquiescence 
therein must not be taken as evidence 
of their satisfaction with the same.

4 From the inquiries they have made 
the members of this association are sat
isfied that this change in the law was 
not asked for by the miners, and the 
enactment was as great a surprise to -he 
miners as it was to the mine owners. No 
facts having been adduced to show that 
the miners working in the metalliferous 
mines in the province of British Colum
bia complained against or suffered un
der the system in vogue prior to the pass
ing of the act, and in the absence of any 
petition or evidence before the legisla
ture that such a sweeping change in the 
la-w was asked for by those who are most 
interested in the change, namely, the 
miners, it is submitted that the mine 
owners .are fully justified in asking y"U 
not to ënforce this law.

5. The experience during the past few 
months in the working of the eight-hour 
system in the mines of the Ross.and 
and other camps clear1 y demonstrates 
that men employed underground in met
alliferous mines cannot do as much work 
in a working day of eight hours as they

in one of ten hours; consequently, 
the cost of working per foot is greater 
under the former than under the latter 
system, and the mine owners will not be 
able to bear the increased burden thus 
entailed, and a reduction of wages 
must follow.

6. That the passing of this legislation 
has had a very unsettling effect on the 
market. Investors are timid and capi
tal, which was seeking investment in the 
province, has been withheld, awaiting 
the action of the government in the 
premises. That nothing could have been 
more promising than the outlook for 
large investments of English and East
ern Canadian capital in the Kootenays 
and Yale at the beginning of the year 
1899, and, we regret to say, that the 
passing of the legislation .ip, question has 
created so much distrust in the minds 
of the investing public that a material 
change is noticeable.

8. Mine owners and others interested 
in mining in the Kootenays and Yale 
have so far had reason to congratulate 
themselves upon the pleasant relation
ship that has existed between the em
ployer and the employed, and it is fer
vently wished that nothing will occur to 
disturb the harmony and peace hereto
fore existing. But, as stated above, it 
will be impossible for mine owners to 
continue to pay the rate of wages for 
eight hours’ of labor that they have been 
paying for ten hours; the necessary al
ternative will be a reduction of wages, 
and upon such reduction, speaking in the 
light of experience, consequences will 
ensue that will greatly retard the 
gress of mining in the Kootenays and 
Yale. . If the miners refuse to accept 
these reductions, the alternative will be 
the closing down of the majority of the 
mines.

It is needless to impress upon you, sir, 
the disastrous effect such a state of af
fairs will entail upon the people of Koot
enay and Yale, whose ali is bound up in 
the progress and development of the 
great mineral resources of these districts. 
We, therefore, respectfully submit that 
it will be in the best interests of all con
cerned that no steps be taken to enforce 
the provisions of clause 4 of bill No. 80, 
and that the wihole matter be left in 
abeyance until the next session of the 
legislature, when both sides of the ques
tion can be fully discussed and laid be
fore that honorable body.

On behalf of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Eastern British Columbia, we 
are, sir,

(Signed)

:
22,000 dogs were
000 were destroy!.). The seizures caus
ed over 10,0JO iaxvsuiis.

!A FEW DON’TS.
Don’t forget that the principal attrac

tion for the last three days of this month 
will be the Dog Show in the Philharmon
ic hall!

Don’t undertake to use or handle a 
dog until you have first gained his con
fidence and love.

Don’t lie to your dog, or he will very 
soon lose his confidence in you, and pay 
very little attention to your talk, ac
tions or commands. Dogs more quickly 
detect lies than human beings.

Dou’t prove conclusively to all onlook
ers, when trying to train or teach a 
young dog, that you are incapable, by 
losing control of yourself. A prominent 
lady of Victoria not very long ago sagely 
remarked that people ought to undergo 
some kind of examination to prove their 
competence, before being allowed to 
keep a dog.

Don’t forget, now that the hunting sea
son is on, and you.demand work of your 
dog, that he is not a piece of steel ma
chinery, but that there is a limit to the 
amount of work he can do, and that 
he requires food, rest and a comfortable 
bed, the same as you do.

Don’t sit idly or indifferently by and 
see your dog or dogs scratch themselves 
sore, but investigate, and ascertain if 
the cause be fleas, lice or some skin dis
ease, and apply or administer the neces
sary remedies. Mr. W. J. McKeon, of 
the' Oriental hotel, prepares a most excel
lent remedy for such ailments.

Don’t keep a boy or a man a day who 
is not kind to the dogs, or one they are 
suspicious or afraid of.

Don’t forget, if you own a pet dog, that 
he should not be overfed, or fed irregu
larly, or given bits of cake or candy, 
simply because he begs for them, as near
ly all the ills of dogs can be traced to 
these sources, together with lack of ex
ercise.

Don’t expect your dog to know what 
you are thinking about. Dogs are not 
mind-readers, but most faithful friends.

Don’t forget to look in the Colonist 
next Sunday for a report of the Toronto 
Dog Show, which is being held this 
week. It is the principal event of the 
kind in Canada.

DOG OWNERS’ RIGHTS.
A case came up before a local police 

judge recently wherein the owner of a 
dog had been arrested for maintaining 
a vicious dog. What the merits of the 
case were we do not know, nor do they 
cut any figure. The judge, upon the 
establishment of the dog’s guilt (?) 
ordered that the animal be killed—in fact 
sent a written order to the chief of 
police to have his order carried into 
effect. It is about time that the owners 
of dogs should know their rights in such 
eases. The order of a judge or any other 
official in this respect has no more legal 
standing than would a penalty of death 
imposed on a rooster for crowing, or an 
order to kill horses or stock for kicking 
or breaking down fences. The remedy 
in all such cases is an action through 
the civil courts for any damage sus
tained by reason of injury to person or 
property against the owner of the ani
mal.

We seriously question the right of any 
poundmaster to put a dog to death for 
non-payment of the dog license by its 

The proper action in this case 
is by legal process in a civil court against 
the owner.—Breeder and Sportsman.

VERY FUNNY.
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Hospital Work.—The regular monthly 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary 
Society of the Royal Jubilee hospital will 
take place to-day at 2:30 p. m., in the 
drawing room of the Driard hotel. Ail 
women who have paid the membership 
fee of $2 are entitled to attend, and are 
cordially invited to do so.

--------o--------
Gard of Thanks.—Mrs. Elizabeth Price 

of Nanaimo writes the Colonist: “I beg 
to return the sincere thanks of my hus
band and .myself to the Societies Re
union committee, of Victoria, for their 
kind donation of $50, and also for their 
kind expression of sympathy in the acci
dent that happened to my husband while 
returning from Victoria on the Societies’ 
excursion.”

.1na-

s
1
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Mining at Ounalaska.—In the remate 
island -of Ounalaska mining operations 
are in full swing this year. Recent ar
rivals from there, who reached Victoria 
on Saturday, say that excellent quartz is 
found, and that a German syndicate 
has gone in for extensive development, 
erecting in the commencement a good- 
sized stamp mill.

extravagance In others. The cost of pro
duction of pig copper Is $2 a ton less In one 
company than In others, and on an output 
of 500,000 tons a year that would mean a 
million. It were Invidious to mention 
names, but this fact Is well worth the seri
ous consideration of those who own and 
control the great mines of Butte.

These, copper deposits of Butte are so Im
mense that for fifty years they can easily 
produce 300,000,000 pounds of copper year
ly. Three years ago I heard Marcus Daly 
say that the Anaconda group would keep 
up Its then record for fifty years to come. 
Recently Clarence King, the famous mining 
engineerj^and the greatest of American geo
logists, spent sixty days tramping over the 
various drifts and tunnels in the Anaconda. 
He climbed stopes and descended shafts 
and he assured me that the Anaconda group 
of mines under recent development showed 
richer and vaster ore bodies than ever. He 
was emphatic in stating that when the 
Exploration Company sold Anaconda for 
from $50 to $00 a share they parted with 
an Investment far more valuable than any 
they could ever hope to acquire again. 
Louis Janln. Mr. King’s peer os an expert, 
has been als- investigating Butte mines 
for the last few months, and he tells me 
the developments in Butte during the last 
eighteen months surpass the wildest ex
pectations of Butte mine owners. Less 
than a year ago a report was Industriously 
spread that the Anaconda In Its lowest 
workings was having poorer values In gold 
and silver and a lvwer percentage of cop
per. Moreover, the Anaconda output drop
ped. But the report 
output had far other causes than the pov
erty of the mines.

I am not going to enter Into an explana
tion of the causes of the Anaconda’s dim
inished output and the bare rumors. I 
found Mr. Daly entirely unwilling to talk 
for publication, but he tells me that in 
three months or a little over he will fur
nish data of great interest, 
conda group, including the Washoe, should 
make a clear profit for the current year of 
$6,000,000. The Boston and Montana will 
make a profit of $10,000,000 during 1899. 
The Parrot can be safely depended on for 
$1,250,000, and so can the Colorado. Sen
ator Clark’s properties will make $1,500,- 
000, and Helnze’s iu the neighborhood of 
$2,500,000; or a grand total of $23,000,000. 
Allow for a million wasted on legal com
plications, and you have a profit of $22,- 
000,000 for a single year’s copper mining 
In this mountain city of Montana, 
is 11 per cent, on a capital of $200,000,000. 
It Is 5% per cent, on $400.000,000. I have 
it from men of the greatest experience as' 
well as from men of the most profound 
knowledge of the copper Industry here, 

of all the mines

m

can
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A Word to Exhibitors.—It would be 

Well for manufacturers who intend show
ing their productions at the provincial 
exhibition at New Westminster to make 
application for space at once, as the 
available area is being rapidly taken up. 
A plan of the interior of the buildings 
may be seen at Messrs. M. R. Smith & 
Co.’s in this city. The exhibition man
agers are receiving enquiries from in
tending exhibitors of stock, etc., from all 
over the province, and in all probability 
the attendance will be a record.

THE PRESENT CRISIS.

From the Vancouver World.

or from
!;

'Srj
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Ready For Signature.—Although the 
contract with the government has not 
yet been formally executed, it is under
stood that the provincial government 
have arranged with Contractor Norman 
McLean, of Vancouver, as intimated in 
Sunday’s Colonist, to complete the Chilli
wack dyking system under the supervi
sion and to the satisfaction of the public 
works department, 
understood to be for $130,000. Mr. Mc
Lean and Hon. Mr. Cotton are now on 
the ground.

A Seven-Dollar Blow.—Down at Tur
ner, Beeton & Co.’s wharf a few nights 
ago J. King, an expressman, was at
tacked by a vicious dog (which he had 
attempted to drive off from another 
party), and bitten once or twice) in the 
legs. He was in the act of chasing the 
brute when the owner interfered, and 
without warning struck King a vici 
blow.
issued, and in the police-court yesterday 
morning John Mulvaney, the owner of 
the cur, was found guilty of assault. He 
was fined $7.50, with the option of serv
ing 15' days at hard labor.

VICTORIA TUG ABROAD.

San Francisco Paper Admires the Pilot 
as the Largest Towboat at the 

Bay City,
Governor *S2?T,5S 'SS."’» , ,2\”î *»

the grave responsibilities resting upon ; 0111 8an * rancisco, where she had tnk-
him as Her Majesty’s representative in en the coal-laden barge Colorado, is thus 
this country, and that he would not spoken of by the Chronicle of September 
allow the high position he occupies to 5. -rph r,_t.• ,h . „ D;1 . . .trail in the dust. We believe we are ,llle fr‘tlsh tuS ^,lot. of Gloria, 
justified in that- opinion, and that His 1 leave to-day with the coal barge Col- 
Honor will rise to the situation and at orado in tow for Departure Bay. Fog 
once settle the present unfortunate com- the winter season the Pilot will tow «1- 
plication. After the proceedings at ternatelv the rm.i ,Nanaimo he must see the temper of the Richard^IX from r»cnfrtn^°Hrad? ‘I?1 
people and realize that his duty is an Treadwell mfuT t0
imperative one. It is hoped that he will Francisco bav nnnrnnnhoa t>m ^a.u

Quickly and restore that confidence wV&Tto? heavy1"* “
m the resources and capabilities of Brit- worj^*» * *
ish Columbia which existed prior to the | As nrevionslv t>;w zxlast few months. Governor Helnnes, if B^Lr is the first îu, ro P’T"
he is a patriot—and the Queen’s chief ]ong 0’cean towinc from Rrituw^S the 
lieutenant should be one-at this junc- bla to San Frandsco wFPhF 
ture in our affairs must sink all personal ]ooked on b e ’ somewhat8 of'a 
interests and demand that the glorious ■ risky proposition somewhat of a
constitutional traditions which have de-| 
scended to us shall be maintained in one 
of its most promising possessions in all
their pristine glory^_________ How the Biped Man Takeg ^

Home Mission—Before the members With Accompanying Toasts.
Of the Y. P. U. of Emmanuel Baptist -----
church last evening, Rev. J. E. Coombes 1(1 you ever stop to marvel at the sup- 
gave an interesting address On the work posedly sane observations of Intelligent 
of Baptist missions, of which he is the man when perchance he mee;g u 
superintendent in this province. j olped and steps Into the convenient Grotto

01» Brown Jug in response to the Invitation 
to “have something?"

If It has struck you to listen, have

I

The contract is

and the diminished

EXPORT OF DEER.

Text of the Regulations on the Subject 
Recently Issued.

!

pro-

ous
Soon afterwards a summons was

But the Ana-The recent order by the commissioner of 
customs at Ottawa respecting the export 
of (leer, shot for sport by persons not domi
ciled in Canada reads as follows:

Deer, when shot for sport under provin
cial or territorial authority lu Canada by

!ocean

-o-
any person not domiciled In Canada, may 
be exported under the following conditions 
and limitations:

1. The deer may be exported only at the 
customs ports ot Halifax, Yarmouth, Mac
adam Junction, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Kingston, Niagara Falls, Fort Brie, Wlnd- 

Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, and

That Penitent Purloiner.—The past 
twenty-four hours have produced very 
good prima facie evidence that the same 
enterprising sneak thief who helped him
self to Mr. Andean’s loose change and 
subsequently returned it by mail on the 
instalment plan, was also the principal 
in the robbery at Mr. Harry Jones’. The 
haul made at the latter gentleman's 
home consisted, it will be remembered, 
of mission funds of which Mr. Jones 
custodian.
full amount back through the post, with 
an additional 90 cents, presumably as 
interest. Mr. Andean also was sur
prised by a second remittance covering 
the total amount secured in the visits of 
the thief to his home. The police are in
clined to regard the robberies as having 
been the work of a crank-

A Holiday's Sad Ending.—The death 
occurred yesterday at her home at 230 
Yates street of Miss A. M. Evelyn Nes
bitt, a native daughter of Victoria, in her 
twenty-fifth year. The deceased young 
lady, who was deservedly a favorite 
with a large circle of friends, had only 
ten days ago paid a vacation visit to the 
Mainland, where in company with a 
party of friends she had one evening en
joyed the bathing at English Bay. 
Unhappily in this' pleasure she received 
a severe chill, which, not being heeded 
iu time, brought pneumonia in its wake— 
and death. The funeral of the deeply 
mourned young lady takes place to
morrow at 2:30 from the saddened home, 
and half an hour later from the Re
formed Episcopal church.

o
“WELL, HERE'S TO YOU.

owner.
V

That

Our Dogs tells of an amusing incident 
that occurred during the opening 
day of the show at Ball’s Bridge. While 

of the stewards and his attendants 
going round the b^pches putting 

up the award cards, with catalogue in 
hand, a countryman, whose 
prdved him a Southerner, exclaimed to a 
by-stander: “ Well, Mick, that’s the
quarest wav of judging terriers I’ve 
ever seenT'vhere’s the judge going round 
with his book, never looking at the dogs, 
but awarding the prizes as fast as wink
ing.”
NOTED FOX TERRIER’S DEATH.

spr,
such other ports as shall from time to time 
by the minister of customs be designated 
for the export of dêer.

2. The exportation of deer in the carcass 
or parts thereof (except as to cured deer 
heads and hides of deer) shall be permitted 
only during or within fifteen days after the 
open season allowed for shooting deer under 
the laws of the province or territory where 
the deer to be exported has been shot.

3. No peison shall in one year export 
than the whole or parts of two deer,

shall exportation of such deer be made

that under a combination 
the profits could be increased by $5.000,000 
on the present output, that Is, to $27,000,-. 
000. The output could also be Increased 
50 per cent, and the profits accordingly. 
That Is, Butte copper mines could pay 
$40,000,000 annually lu dividends to the 
stockholders of a corporation which would 
own them all. Th s is 20 per cent, on 
$200,000,000, or 6 per cent, on $500,000,000.

absolutely startling In

was
Yesterday he received the

one
were

Youfs obediently,
naivete

CARTERS yee
fh" nried4to work 11 out for yourself what - 
ttie alleged toasts or current phrases of the 
Dar mean or are supposed to mean?

One man tried to solve the problem In 
the days of once upon-a-iime. He Is np ot 
M estmlnster, still working on It. Others 
have essayed the task and come to the con
clusion that somebody needed the gold cure.

rake a five minute object lesson In the 
evening any of the flist-elass saloons 
do, where the social amenities 
are duly compiled with.

Three friends take position In front of 
the Polished board. Bach hesitates for sl 
moment, until the white-.proned, emilW 
barman suggests: k

what’s it going to be, gentlemen?"'
Give it a name, gentlemen," dr 

Recognizing n Customer banda ont the 
favorite brand.

general rule the call la for “jnst a 
it |P m ,®cot?h or rye-or a cocktail which 

*1 ‘,1 distinctly specified on all occasions 
shall be made “very light."

When the orderX filled, the glasses go t# 
their natural destination, and 
observe- to the
party In general—

“Well, here’s health,

3$ SK iJ&r
IV ell, here's snccees,

“Well, here's bow It happened” (this 
Is an established wit, of course),

“Well, here’s lack,
“Well, here’s that yon may,” ete™
“Well, here’s happy days,",
"Well, here's --------

J. S. C. FRASER, President;' 
H. W. C. JACKSON, Secretary. TlvER

ItiP
mm

o
GOSSIP OF THE WATERFRONT. more

nor
by the same person on more, than two oc
casions during one calendar year.

4. Deer in the carcass or any part there
of which has been killed In contravention 
of any provincial or territorial law shall 
not be exported, nor shall any deer In the

parts thereof be exported with
out the permit of the collector of customs 
accompanying the shipment.

5. A person, not domiciled In Canada, 
who has shot deer for sport, and not for 
gain or bine, under provincial or territorial 
authority may make an export entry in 
duplicate of deer In the carcass or parts 
thereof so shot by him and allowed to be 
exported, upou subscribing and attesting 
before a collector of customs a declaration, 
which is annexed to the memorandum.

6. The exporter shall produce his license 
or permit for shooting deer under provin
cial or territorial authority to the collector 
of customs before the exportation of the 
deer, and the colector shal endorse there-

descrlptlon of the quantity and parts 
entered for exportation.

The collector of customs at any customs 
port of entry designated for the export of 
deer, upon receiving the said export entries 
duly completed, may thereupon, under the 
seal of the custom house, issue Ills permit 
for the exportation of the deer, if satisfied 
as to the Identity of the sportsman and 
that the exportation Is not prohibited.

The word deer, as used In the foregoing, 
means deer, caribou, moose, etc.; in other 
words, all members of the ieer family.

These figures are 
their significance. They show the Immen
sity of the copper Industry of Butte, and 
for commercial and financial reasons of na
tional importance the copper Industry of 
Bute should be placed on a satisfactory 
basis. In the two years previous to the 
formation of the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany, Butte’s production of copper was as 
follows:

Tug Lome, with a four-masted schoon
er in tow, passed up to Port Angeles 
yesterday.

Two barks, inbound, and apparently 
for the Sound, passed in from sea last 
evening.

A Yokohama despatch of the 9th says: 
“The steamship Empress of India left 
for Vancouver yesterday afternoon.”

Capt. George Webster, of the Star of 
Italy, reports: “ Left Honolulu August 
17 ; encountered moderate and easterly 
winds

sr Fox-terrier men the world over will 
sympathize with Mr. Francis Redmond, 
of London, England, in the loss of his 

fox-terrier, Mowbray
wiU 

and formeCUREyoung crack
Huntsman, who died suddenly last 

Thousand-dollar pups are not

carcass or

month.
bred every day, but this one had the 
merit of having had a sensational career.

by a Bedale

Rck Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Fain in the Bide, tc. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown la curing

SICK
1898.

Pounds.
1897.

Pounds.He was bred last year 
kennel man. who sold him to Mr. Murchi
son for £10. Three months later Mr. 
Murchison exhibited him at one of the 
leading shows, where he created a great 
sensation and was pronounced the best 
fox-terrier seen for many years. Mr. 
Redmond, the best and most celebrated 
breeder of this variety in the world, saw 
him and gladly paid the price asked— 
£200—but the gods loved him and took 
him three months later. “ Whom the 
gods love die young.”

131,471,127 107,214,059Anaconda
Boston & Montana., 60,000,000 62,000,000
Bntte & Boston ....
Colorado 8. & M. Co.
Butte Bed. Works...
Heela Con. M. Co...
I’arrot ....
Montana Ore Par Co. 13,047,648 13,084,000

In the current year the Anaconda's pro
duction will probably fall off to 00,000,000 
pounds, while the Boston & Montana and 
the Montana Ore Purchasing Company will 
Increase their qptput fully 12,000,000 pounds 
each. The Parrott output will also be less 
bt the Colorado output and that of the 
Butte Reduction Works and the Butte & 
Boston will probably remain about the 
some.

It will be Instructive to compare the 
standing of the varions corporations with 
regard to capital and market value of their 
stocks:

to Lat.. 48 N., Long. 142 W.;
thence to port, light variable winds, 
calms and fog.”

Steamer Garland was in from Angeles 
yesterday, with upwards of 20 passen
gers.

The Utopia is to make a special trip 
to and from the Sound to-day.

Steamer Princess Louise left *îor the 
North last night, the following being 
among her passengers: Messrs. Reid, 
Hassell, Podgett, Burton, Dissell and 
Jones.

The Willapa on her next trip to the 
Coast will have ns passengers Major 
Caine, of Her Majesty’s army, and Rev. 
W. W. Bolton, these two gentlemen 
being bound for the interior of the 
Island in search of the noble elk.

7,000,000
7,657,938
9,685,088

121,039

s8,911,576 
7,883,795 

215,431
........  14,824,487 12,444,828

Headache, yet Ôorter’e Little Liver Pttla aiw 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders or the stomach stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
cured

.
:

the frie.* 
man who pays or te theHEADo

Extensive Improvements.—It is gener
ally understood that important additions 
will shortly be made to the first-class 
business blocks of Government street, 
the premises at the corner of Fort bow 
occupied by Messrs. Erskine, Wall &
Co. being taken possession of by the 
Hutcheson Co. and practically rebuilt in 
the most modem style to meet the 
special requirements of the Wes table's 
important business. Messrs. Erskine,
Wall & Co. will have the choice of quar
ters in a new block to rival that with 
which Weiler Bros, have marked the
opposite corner, at Government and Aancomla ...................
Broughton streets, Mr. C. A. Vernon, I Boston & Montana............ MO.O»
the owner of the lot on which Mr. Carl Butte & Boston .............. 200.000
Kosche and his neighbors now have j Colorado 8. & M. Co.... 100,000 
their establishments, replacing these Farrot “"W"
structures with a stone and iron edifice Montana Ore Pur. Co.... 100,000 
second to none iu British Columbia. Con- The Batte Redaction Works Is a close 
struction is expec’eJ to commence almost corporation, the stock of which Is held by 
immediately. Senator W. A. Clark and his sons, put a

Sion a
Ache they wonldbealmoetpricelesato those wha 
suffer from this distressing complaint; >ut fortu
nately their coodnessdoos notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pilla valu
able In eo many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all etek head

o :uKOOTENAY’S PROTEST.

Boards of Trade Point Out Injurious 
Results of Springing the 

Bight-Hour Law.

At the recent meeting ot the boards of 
trade of Eastern British Columbia at 
Rossland, a special committee consisting 
of J. S. C. Fraser, Hon. T. Mayne Daly 
and J. Roderick Robertson, was appoint
ed to prepare a memorial on the eight- 
hour law and to forward it to the gov
ernment, 
sent to Victoria was as follows:
To the Hon. J. Fred. Hume, Minister of 

Mines, Victoria, B. C.:
Sir:—The memorial of the associated 

boards of trade of Eastern British

,t
’J■V

me» :ACHE .li0
Welcome to Pastor.—The Ladies’ Aid 

of the First Presbyterian church will 
give a welcome-home entertainment on 
Wednesday evening, to the pastor, Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, who has just returned 
from a three months’ vacation.

tithe bene of so many lives that here Is where 
wemake our great boast. Our pill» core it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pfflfl are very «nail and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action pleeee all who 
—2 them. Invial»at25oenta; five for $1. Bold 
by druggists everywhere^ or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

!Present 
Shares. Price. Ï

ad infinitum.
But who shall gay what any of the “well* 

here’s” mean, or what the men who use 
them mean that they shall mean?

Yet the man who takes his nip in silence,, 
not having at least given his friend or tbe 
bartender the nod which Is simply a 
synonym for “well, here’s,” Is always ept 
down mentally as a Transvaaler.

That Is, he’s recorded a boor.

1o 1,200,000 $ 80 00 
355 00 
77 00

The Government Defeated.—Last ev
ening’s debate upon the Chinese Immi
gration bill in the Centennial Church 
mock parliament ended in a close vote, 
and the defeat of the ministry. Con- 
rary to modern practice the Government, 
on realizing that they no long'.; enjoyed 
the confidence of the major:*' .ultred 
their resignations.

17 Ç0
The memorial drawn up and -u- 53 00

Montreal, Sept. 8—Joseph Benoit, em
ployed by the Grand Trunk, was killed 
by a piece of machinery striking him on 
the head at the company’s work» Point 
St. Charles.
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curt Martial 
illy Con-

>>lim.

amed With 
yee^tt of
n.

English and 
s Threaten

[lie court martial 
Hnmendation for 

Its object is to 
lion which other- 
ire of the punish- 
lation was handed 
President Loubet, 
lecretary informed 
Ihe was greatly 
till have lio

hough *L. bare 
dem-^etrotions, 

Unexpectedly quiet 
verdict, but this 

not likely to con- 
h rain yesterday. 
It that the leaders 
l were all at Ren- 
lanized demonstra-

| are begining to 
in conceding “ex
es" to a convicted 
hich creates doubt 

the case against 
[public opinion is 
eng the comments 
| and by the ~pros- 
rhat the exposition 
|ch would mean a 
B country. There 
[rial of the Deroul- 
ht which it is as- 
nence will be de- 
[ning of the cham- 
be the signal for 
[esent both parties 
K the latent ani- 
ted.
t the last year’s 
[the Dreyfus party 
fe. They don’t in- 
[t, and rumors are 
tug arrest of Gen.

he does not care 
huite satisfied that 
[ It is understood 
t opposes such an 
[osecuting General 
I generals. He is 
conciliatory policy, 
pardon for Drey-

been blamed for 
bints in his speech, 
Ihe did so in the 
her waverer among 
|y, however, joined 
lition that the ver- 
[anied with the pro- 
ting circumstances, 
d not be subjected

4

Boycott.
[he private agita- 
bition is beginning 
bsion. The Vossicihe 
king that a number 
[man firms have 
p withdraw. The 
[s the Berlin coun- 
h will consider a 
thdraw the Berlin »

the correspondent 
[ess learns on the 
t the German gov- 
Dreyfus case now, 

[one with, and does 
[uish official repre- 
bsition. The offl- 
lis assurance added 
[no in mind that, 
ase, the official re- 

two governments 
bd during recent

K. demonstration of 
s is projected for 
b in Hyde Park.

Sept. 11.—W- D. 
|r and royal eom- 
ris exposition, has 
lult of the Dreyfus 
| his foot on French 
|ots of his country- 
[. Several import- 
hlready declined ta

dlgnatlon.
11.—It is ’’believed 
ssembles there will 
ion of a proposition 
o abandon its part 

It is known 
ps-tile to the exposi- 
nator Stewart are 
zed with, and it is 
lonviction of Drey- 
tand, there "will be 
reeling for France 
ither the house or

on.

At a meeting to- 
Preachers’ Associa- 
. resolutions were 

“ thedeploring 
of justice in the 

of Capt Dreyfus,”

[FOCATED.

Their Lives in At- 
[e of a Boy.

I U,—Two members 
put were killed by 
say. Monroe Dent, 
ne vault in the rear 
[ on Clinton street, 
ment was appealed 
r Bland and Harry 
Bed with a ladder, 
b suffocated by the 
rere all recovered.

[uld always be tbe 
her husband, but 
bona aud uses Car 
cannot be. tojt they 
a different person, 
liieiv husbands say

daughter ofyoung 
ager of the Jacques 
It. Cunegonde, was 
ling on her in- her
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-Schedule of M 
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The schedule at il 
-day tennis tourney o| 
courts of the V. L. 

.and Tuesday was cl 
and shows a care in 

. highly creditable to] 
eommittee. It is ad 

MONO

EE
■

v.>V

'

1U:30 a.m.—J. F Foui 
11:15 a.m.—Johnston 

man and Wright 
111 noon.—A. T. Goww 
12:40 p m.—A. D. Sev 
2 p.m.—Malcolm and ' 

Davis and W ara.

m TUBS
10:30 a.m.—Talbot ts. 
li:l» a.m.—A. .T. Go: 
12 noon.

TS.

—Severs and 1 
ward.

12:45 p.m.—Johnston v 
2:15 p.m.—Foulkes an 

and Davis.2:1» p.m.—Whitman t 
colm and Talbot. 

—Whitman vs. 1 
—Ward vs. Davl

4

he Eastern team! 
Jaavo just completed] 
round-robin tou rn am] 
Monte, California, a] 
strongest players of t| 
and the Whitney bro| 
a settled fact that the] 
outclass the Califonj 
fourteen out of sixte 

Whitman and Davi] 
in the country, bod 
fomians one after I 
ning his four gama 
Wright followed sail 
Westerners, but foil 
.ran up against a stud 
of Sumner Hardy, d 
Californian distingu] 
only 'by beating Wfj 
three straight sets, id 
the hardest kind of] 
and also playing the | 
four close and exci] 
which was in doubt u| 

From a full accou] 
appears th^t three of I 
resent entirely differ] 
Whitman seems to ] 
stroke, but plays all 
well. He is tall, a] 
frame, and his gros 
round ptoficiehcy, cod 
ness, accuracy and.d 
possible to beat him] 

Ward’s style is end 
that of either of th| 
accuracy in placing, | 
speed, and his lobbinj 
C. Wright, the garni] 
like Whitman, good, I 
a brilliant bat stead] 

Malcolm D. Whitni 
Harvard in June las] 
plan on the team. He 
toently in Eastern td 
ago as 1895, but his n 
among tile prize-win 
when he captured se| 
pionships, and reach] 
at Newport. He ra 
ranking of eighth m 
States that season. | 

In 1897 his play | 
again got to the third] 
defeating Mahoney d 
bet, another of the El 
ranking that season d 
this included the thn 
had in reality moved 
place, Lamed and the] 
the only better Ame] 

In 1898 he walkeq 
the others of his clal 
tional championship | 
playing through the a 
of only three games.] 
not lost a single nd 
Newport hands down] 
the greatest player d 

Dwight F. Davis 1 
Holcom Ward, are | 
and still undergrad] 
their wins have been J 
they having played d 
years. In 1898 they] 
doubles at Chicago, | 
at Newport, but lost d 
to Ware and Sheldo] 
repeated their last y] 
then defeated Ware | 
capturing the United 
ship in straight sets.] 

Davis’ progress in | 
was phenomenal, as | 
from twenty-second id 
place; in 1898 and] 
rank second. While | 
other two members J 
and Beales Wright, H 
have not kept pifee ] 
they equalled in ^189 
reached twelfth pi a cl 
teenth, and their piaj 
them much higher. ] 

Beales Wright mus] 
of Young Russel, o] 
both enter college tq 
the interscholastic ch] 
port in 1898, and pro] 
est ranking ever atta] 
age. The team is ] 
ment pf his father, | 
Wright & Ditson, Bl

A COMPLAINT]

Government Official 
jury of Unemp

To the Editor of the 
Sir: The “British 

Association ” is an or 
known in the Atlin d 
poged of miners from 
of the British Empir] 
protect the interests 
nationality who mad 
the British flag, t] 
dition of things at J 
«ngage the attention] 
Hundreds of men hd 
through .want of a 
have been on the vi 
while. not a few have 

'Sickness through a 
much gratification it] 
government had mad] 
tions for the purpod 
Wagon roads, trails, ] 
locality. Naturally J 
when or where this] 
a deputation of the l 
on Mr. Graham to gll 
about the matter. ] 
nesg and ill-concealed

I
: >A"*rv nr-pjvi  ̂■ . rÀ.-v’-vv » * |
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ïts^.’Vrsrsrs-’tœrsstaîïsKïs Mnthlnn Tim Dirharmaments, there is a good side to it in Western, between Brunton and fatten, LlII 1111 I IIIf l\ll Jli
some particular®. . v where the speed is regularly eighty-one v \

But when these things hare been said miles an hour, 
in defence of war, a» has been said Lord Rowton> thetas Ear! of Beaoons- 
and when theaetoenafitsare weighed fie,d,s private 9ecretary> is engaged in 
against the; injury and suffering earned writlng the llfe of that distinguished 
by it, they terribly overbalanced. rtategman mder the direct supervision 
The evils which resuk from war indt- of Her 1Iaje8ty. This ia an honor that 
rectly are immeasurable. The smallest no subject eTer before receiTOd. 
part of the injury to France by the last 
war wfth Gertnany was that which ended 
when Paris icapitnlatéd, and Germany 
has found her, victory and immense 
money indemnity the most expensive in
vestment she ever made.

---------  —,—-o-------------------------- ,,;

APHASIA.

m

We have found that nothing is too rich 
or too good for oar patrons, and in view 
of that fact have secured a finer stock of 

: Groceries than has ever before been shown 
! in this vicinity.
!
!

o
The Yosemite stopped at Brackma.n 

Ker’s wharf Jast night, greatly to the in
convenience of her many passengers. 
Why cannot the steamers running to 
Victoria go to the regular docks and 
land their passengers?

—-----------o--------------
The manner in which New Westmin

ster has recovered from the fire, which 
a year ago laid most of her houses in 
ruins, is beyond all praise. It is hard 
to realize, as one looks upon the busi
ness portion of that city, that a year ago 
it was all in ashes.

Quaker Oats, 2 Pkgs. 25c.

Flake Barley, * lbs. 25c.

Ghlrardelll Ground Chocolate, 35c. 

Ghlrerdelll Ground Cocoa, 25c. lb.
tin.

1I
liSfcThe Czar is said to be a victim of 

aphasia. Aphasia is the inability to say 
certain things. Curious instances of it 
are related. The disease, for > it is .not 
a natural infirmity, is said to afflict oil 
people to a slight degree. One instance 
is given of a man who, while retaining 
the ability to read and jjrrite, and who 
could apparently hehr as well as any one, 
suddenly became unable to say anything 
but “cousis:,” and what he meant toy it 
no one ever knew. Another lost the fac
ulty of saying anything but ‘imamma” 
and “no,” which words he used to 
press everything, and he seemed to be 
under the impression that he was em
ploying the same vocabulary as other 
people, for when asked to write what he 
meant, he wrote intelligibly. 'We are not 
informed just how far the Czar’s aphasia 
has gone.

There is one very remarkable illus
tration of this disease in British Colum
bia. The name of the victim is Francis 
Carter-Cotton. He seems unable to say 
whether he is guilty or not guilty of 
the charge made against him by Mr. 
Joseph Martin, that he deliberately falsi
fied the records of the Executive Coun-

t* Our Tea and Coffee Is unsurpassed.m
¥

Dixi H. Ross& Co.
Mr. Macrae writes us a letter in re

gard to some miners’ grievances in Atlin. 
He seems to be under the impression that 
a Liberal government is in power in this 
province. In this he is somewhat astray, 
tout the government could not be any 
worse if it were Liberal.
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IMOVING. SLAUGHTER SALE.-Ï- !
*

!ex-
o ia AThe more the Rennes court martial 

squirms, the more abominable its de
cision in the Dreyfus case appears. The 
whole world outside of France condemns 
it. Indignation is likely to take the 
form of a boycott on the proposed expo
sition. There is little wonder. Who 
can feel safe in France now?

—------------------- o—-------------------

Lord Kitchener is supplanting the 
Kaiser in one of his most cherished roles. 
The Kaiserian moustache has been re
garded as the ne plus ultra of adornments 
for the lip, but Kitchener’s moustache 
is pushing it aside. The Kitchener 
model is declared to be the perfection of 
what a moustache ought to be.
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T❖B. WILLIAMS & CO., CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS
97 JOHNSON STREET. ❖I«%»- ♦*» »y »*»
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cil. COFFEE DIMMING BUYERS SPICESThe way to settle the Alaskan bound
ary question is to leave it to a tribunal 
to decide where the line should be drawn. 
Canada will accept the award without 
complaint.

Why should there toe any difficulty 
about getting mails into Atlin? There is 
no trouble about sending in a bale of 
hay or a cooking-stove. But the post- 
office department finds it difficult to 
ry letters in with regularity.

—o-
Will find it profitable to 
handle only the best in™

COMOX FOR SPORTSMEN.

Game of All Kinds Abounds and Visit
ors Are Well Provided For. PURE COFFEES ROBE SPICES... PURE BAKIKC POWER.

From the Cumberland News. HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.
Now that the hunting season has open

ed, we would call the attention of sports
men to Gomox. In the whole province 
there is not another district which can 
offer such excellent ground for hunting 
and fishing, and at the same time all the 
advantages of good accommodations 
right on the spot. Within a few yards of 
the farmhouses deer, grouse, pheasant, 
bear and panther are common. Around 
Hamilton Lake (about one mile from 
Cumberland) elk abound, as also through 
Comox valley. We have known of many 
farmers shooting fine deer in their grain 
fields and orchards.

STFMLER & EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE: - Thomas Earle, oa, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
VICTORIA.car-

-o-
BNo one wili blame the Columbian for 

signalling the fire anniversary with a red 
issue. If NeW Westminster could hear 
all the nice things that are toeing said 
about its energy and courage, it would 
blush redder than the Columbian’s ink.

A

The Province says it did not give 
the definition of Turnerism quoted by 
the Colonist. Will onr contemporary 
kindly turn to its issue of September 6th 
and look on page 4, column 1, and read 
from the thirteenth line from the bot
tom?

In Comox Bay salmon and whitefish 
are plentiful. A salmon weighing 80 
pounds was recently caught, and though 
this was an unusually large one, big fish 
are not by any means the exception. 
The average weight is from 15 ' to 20 
pounds. In the Courtenay river (flow
ing into Comox Bay) several trout weigh
ing from 15 to 20 pounds were captured 
within the last month. The average 
weight is from 2 to 4 pounds. And there 
are lots of them. In one of the valley 
streams, two men lately captured 250 
trout in a day and a half’s fish
ing.

-o-
We always1 understood that the wind 

biew up-river on the night when New 
Westminster was burned. The Colum
bian’s picture makes it blow down-river. 
In the interest of historical 
will our contemporary say which is 
rect?

accuracy, 
cor-

These are not fish stories, but common, 
every-day occurences.

It must not be concluded that Comox is 
a wilderness inhabited only by game. 
On the contrary, it is one of the most 
beautiful and productive farming dis
tricts in British Columbia. Of the lat
ter fact one has only to attend the agri
cultural fair held in September each year 
to be convinced. Comox village is a 
pretty little settlement on the borders 
of Comox bay. Of the other towns and 
villages in the district, Cumberland, Un
ion and Courtenay are most important. 
The first two are busy coal-mining cen
tres, and all are within a radius of 10 
miles.

Good board can be obtained at very 
moderate rates in first-class hotels or 
private houses.

In Comox harbor there are at this 
season one or more ships of the British 
navy, and their presence enlivens the 

The United States papers are wonder- district, and takes away the monotony 
ing what Dewey will say ought to be eit^ "IXef perVades tho country (for 
done about the Philippines. If he knows, If you are not blessed with sufficient 
and has not already told his government, of this world’s goods to own a steam 
then he deserves to be treated like Drey- *auneh or yacht, a commodious passen-
fus, rather than have an ovation. This (x-ty 01 Nana”no> will eon-
■ „„„ .. .... vey you from Nanaimo to Comox village
is, of course, on the supposition that he on Wednesdays. The steamer returns
may be opposed to what is now being on Fridays, and there is besides a mail
done on the islands, as some of the pa- by stage on Saturdays. The fare is low,
ners claim he is au<l the accommodation on 'hoard is ex-pers claim he is. cellent-the two chief considerations.

We publish the above facts for the. 
benefit of those unacquainted with this 
district, feeling sure that once a sports
man comes to Comox, he will be so de
lighted with it that he will not fail to 
come again.

The Cumberland News says that it 
has “never heard of an accident in the 
mines attributable either to the careless
ness or ignorance of a Chinaman.” It 
also tells the Times that its treatment 
of the question of employing 'Chinese in 
mines betrays a lamentable ignorance of 
the whole matter.

■o.
It is said that Manitoba will export 

at least 40,000,000 bushels of grain this 
year, which at present prices would mean 
something like $28,000,000 for the 
farmers.
Province is growing and that Winnipeg 
is one of the most flourishing cities on 
the continent!

FOR SALE BY P. McQUADE & SON.
No wonder that the Prairie The Columbia Flouring Mills Company

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, GaJiam 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

-o-

R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.
■<y

B.C. Year BookThe Lilîooet Prospector thinks the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
ought to represent an Interior constitu
ency. We do not see that it makes much 
difference what part of the province 
he copies from, but we agree with our 
contemporary that it is unreasonable to 
permit Mr. Cotton to hold, that import
ant office, in addition to that of Fin
ance.

Hotel
Badminton1897

«By R. E. QOSNELL VANCOUVER.
This Hotel Is NOT closed, but rutv 

«log on EXACTLY the same lines as 
hitherto.

The Orchestra plajs as usual.BEECHAM’S 
RILLS ;

;!

Cloth ......... $1 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copyThe Portland Telegram says: “If the 

Boers would give in, under such guaran
tees as Great Britain would make, their 
descendants, if not themselves, would be 
great gainers; but they don’t know 
it, and no nation has a moral right to 
teach it to them by conquering them.” 
Suppose we amend this sentence by sub
stituting the word “Filipinos” for 
“Boers,” and the expression 
States” for “Great Britain,” would the 
Telegram endorse it; and if not, why 
not?

if
W. H. Mawdsley, !l

■HE ■ RADII BV PPL I AD. Manager*iThe Best and Safest: 
i Family Medicine ; This book contains very complete 

historical, political, statistical, agri- 
cultural, mining and general Infor
mation of British OoTrmbla. Pro
fusely Illustrated.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.J

Certificate of lmnrovements.

NOTICE.
Princess, Duchess, Countess.
Yankee Blade, American Wonder, B. C. 

Wonder and Hope mineral claims, situate 
In the West Coast, Vancouver Island miu- 
ln^-C>Ivi8lon of Clayoqnot District.

Where located—On east side Tranquil 
Creek, Tofino Inlet.
f ?otice that I, A. S. Going, agent for 
» iZ^A8hton» free miner's certificate No. 
B, 19910, and M. F. Ashton, free miner s 
certificate No. B. 19912, intend, sixty days 
fr°m the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing. Recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificates of improve
ments.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1899.
A. S. GOING.

FOR ALL

: Unions and Nervous Disorders •
, Sick Headache, Constipation, ( 
; Weak Stomach, Impaired Dl- ; 
, gestion. Disordered Liver and [ 
; Female Ailments.

The World’s Medicine:
Sele Exceeds 6,000,000 Bsxee.

25 Cents at all Dragglete.
1 Beeeham’e Pills have the largest sale of 1 
i has*beenacHeved06^ world‘*Dd

“United

1MEÏP.8P. 60.. LTD /The news from Atlin printed in our 
Vancouver telegrams this morning is 
highly interesting. It has been expected 
for some time that the district would 
prove to be specially valuable for its 
quartz, and the latest news seems to 
hear this <rut. Between its hydraulic 
and lode mines, Atlin will next year at
tract the attention of capitalists to an 
unusual degree. Railway construction 
into the district will be assured, if the 
present prospects are realized.

VICTORIA. B.C

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new. *

1 WEh.MrfthsfshBr.rt.. «brtMn!, ■

■HIsllMMIIUIIIilllp
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chener selected him to take command ofV crimination in pennittii^r such tetters to 
the railway construction battalion. He appear m the columns of this paper. We 
was given 600 men, whom he describe* do not say that anonymous letters will 
as raw and untrained, and set to work not be published trader ; any circum- [ 
building a railway across thé desert. It stances, when business matters are being 

extremely difficult task tor a discussed, because it frequently happens
that men who have sound views shrink 
from printing anything over their own 
signatures. A fair discussion of any 
business proposition need not necessarily 
be signed with the writer’s name to en
sure publication in the Colonist, although 
of course the name must be sent to the 
paper. Our object is to prevent anony
mous attacks upon enterprises. We 
think too much laxity has been allowed 
by all the city papers in this respect, and 
will try to remedy it, so far as the Colo
nist is concerned.

- .

A
—
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ÎTbe Colonist.w

-

THUK8DAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1899.

was an
lieutenant of engineers with a lot of 
wholly unskilled 
He was directed to build 150 yards of 
line a day, but even this small distance 
proved too much for such a force as he 
had available. He displayed admirable 
qualities of organization, and it was not 
long before he was laying a mile of new 
track daily. Then came the cholera, 
and the number of deaths was sometimes 
as high as fifty a day. 
stopped work, but in time the force of 
the’ disease spent itself, and work was 
pushed on with vigor, 
wholly unforeseen 
burst, which swept away many miles of 
the track. So rare is such a phenom- 

in the desert ;that nothing like it

APPEALS TO THE
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR. men to work with.

As the Colonist has not joined in any 
■appeals to the Lieutenant-Governor in 
conection with the present political crisis, 
it is not speaking in its own defense 
when it says that such appeals cannot be 
■construed into an induit to the preroga
tive, as the Times says. Every British 
subject has the rigtot to approach the 
Crown and prefer any request calling for 
the exercise of the prerogative. This is 
one of the cardinal principles of our sys
tem of government. The Colonist does 
not favor appeals to the Lieutenant- 
Governor because it recognizes the dan
ger to responsible government if the pre
rogative is to be exercised too frequently. 
We have discussed the several lines of 
action which are open to His Honors 
but we do not think it well that "the 
people should get in the way of looking 
to the Lieutenant-Governor for relief in 
political crises. It is better to trust to 
the ordinary processes of constitutional 
government.

Nevertheless, there are some of our 
contemporaries which do not hold the 
same view as the Colonist in this re
gard. The Victoria Globe, the Vancou
ver World and the Nelson Miner have 
addressed frequent appeals directly to 
the Lieutenant-Governor. In so doing 
they have been wholly within their 
rights, and the Times has no warrant for 
presuming to censure them. The people 
rule this country, and there is no of
ficial so exalted as not to be properly 
subject to suggestions as to the course 
he ought t</ follow, and criticism for the 
manner in which he employs the au
thority vested in him.

This almost

Then came a
MR. COTTON’S SECOND THOUGHT

After nearly a week’s deliberation the 
News-Advertiser has reached the con
clusion that Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes was 
a very wicked person to say such 
naughty things at Nanaimo, qnd talks 
about criminal prosecutions and things 
of that kind? Will Mr. Mclnnes be 
prosecuted? Well, not with any great 
degree of celerity. As a matter of fact 
he cannot be, for a man can say what 
he likes in this country and escape prose
cution, except it be for libel. The News- 
Advertiser is simply seeking to create 
the impression that Mr. Cotton is very 
much shocked. But why should he be 
shocked? Mr. Cotton has been sowing 
the wind for some twelvemonth past, 
and if the young man from Nanaimo 
saw fit to cap it with a whirlwind surely 
the hyphenated minister has no reason 
to complain.

Just at this time Mr. Cotton is not in
spired by too excessive an affection for 
Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes. A certain 
locality is said to have no greater fury 
than' a female person whose advances 
have been repelled, but a pretty good 
rival to a woman scorned is a politician 
in a similar predicament. Now, it is one 
of the semi-secret facts of recent politi
cal history, so recent in fact that the in
cident had scarcely been closed on Labor 
Day, that Messrs. Semlin and Cotton 
were wooing Mr. Mclnnes with all the 
ardor of their more or less youthful poli
tical passion. There was a cabinet office 
for that gentleman if he could see his 
way clear to take it. He consulted his 
friends, who persuaded him that it 
would be poor policy to enter into politi
cal partnership with a government whose 
life will be measured by weeks, 
and the fear that Mr. Mclnnes will get 
the better of him in catering for a cer
tain vote explain Mr. Cotton’s attitude 
towards him and his utterances.

accident, a cloud-

enon
has occurred during the last quarter of 

Kitchener at once put al a century, 
large force of men, some 7,000, at the 
disposal of Girouard, and he soon had 
the line relaid, and then the work was 

This enabledpushed rapidly forward, 
the Sirdar to capture "Dongola, and at 

Girouard pushed the railway along 
Next to Lord Kitchener

|
once
to Atbara. 
this young Canadian contributed most 
to the overthrow of the Khalifa.

During the banquet Major-General 
He described the guest

i|

i!
Hutton spoke, 
of honor as a man who is French-Oana-
dian by birth, a Roman Catholic in re
ligion and a Briton in education, and 
said that it is her ability to harmonize 
qualities so apparently different that 
enabled Britain to build up her world 
empire so successfully, 
me,” said Major-General Hutton, “that 
Major Girouard is the personification of 
those qualities which are making this 
vast and world-size empire of ours.” 
We quote the following further from 
this deeply interesting speech:

This at least is certain—Major Girou
ard contributed in a marked degree to 
one of the most successful, most arduous 
and protracted of the campaigns of this 
century. His achievement of laying 500 
miles of railway in a savage desert is 
one indeed to be proud of; it is a record 
to make the reputation of any engineer 
in the world, 
formed by a young 
Royal Engineers! Your guest is the 
bodiment of what Egypt is doing for the 
creation of able and self-reliant young 
British officers. Here we have an engi
neer officer, yesterday but a subaltern 
and now with all but cabinet rank and 
$10,000 a year. It has been said of him 
“ that he never loses his head nor for
gets his own mind.”

The fact of Major Girouard’s national
ity as a French-Canadian specially ap
peals to me. I have frequently heard it 
said that the military spirit of French 
Canada, so conspicuous in the past his
tory of Canada, is rapidly lessening, and 
that military service is no longer held in 
public favor. It is to be remembered 
that military service may be held to be 
the embodiment of the spirit of patriot
ism-

This statement, if true, is of very 
serious portent to the future of Canada 
and the Canadian people. Of the pres
ent population of the Dominion, 30 per 
cent, are French, a population which is 
fast increasing. The future influence, 
power and vigor, therefore, of the Cana
dian nation must in a large measure de
pend upon the characteristics of so im
portant a section of the community. I 
have to admit that the existing standard 
of discipline and efficiency in your 
French-Canadian battalions, the whole 
of which have been under my personal 
command this summer, leaves mill eh, 
very much, to be desired. I look for
ward, however, most hopefully to a 
vast improvement next year, though in 
order to effect a satisfactory change, the 
reconstruction of several of the least 
efficient battalions will be necessary. 
I do, however, absolutely deny the fact 
that the military spirit in French Can
ada is moribund. If it has become 
weakened it is because no cause has 
arisen to bring it to life, but from my 
personal knowledge and observation I 
will confidently assert that we have in 
French Canada the material from which 
soldiers can be made, of a quality second 
to none in the Empire.

We have as our guest to-night a bright 
example. I have also about me, upon 
the staff of your militia, some of the 
best specimens of young and rising Brit
ish officers who are French-Oanadians, 
which during thirty-two years of service 
it has been my privilege to command. 
I was told on the very best authority 
that tn the last Cuban war a well-known 
United States cavalry regiment, whose 
headquarters are*"not 1.000 miles from 
this spot, had no less than 340 French- 
Canadian men who enlisted on purpose 
to take part in that campaign, and we 
know that vast numbers of French- 
Canadians fought in the war of seces
sion.

Gentlemen, I look forward with cer
tainty to the day when your French- 
Canadian troops will be the equal in 
discipline and in efficiency to the best 
that ever fought under de Salaberry, or 
who ever shouldered a musket for the 
defence of Quebec; but in order to 
achieve such a result we must have the 
goodwill of the people themselves, and 
be prepared ourselves, as soldiers, to 
leave no stone unturned to achieve 
cess.

Major Girouard has been fortunate in 
taking part in a series of campaigns 
upon the Nile which has brought free
dom and civilization to. the vast prov
inces of Central Africa. It seems only 
too probable that a campaign is immi
nent in the southern extremity of the 
same great continent, in which British 
troops from all corners of the Empire 
may be called upon to assert the vast 
principal of equal rights of citizenship, 
and of even-handed justice for all sub
jects of the Queen, wherever they may 
be. If so be that Canadians take thejr 
share, may it be found that there is not 
one but many Girouards eager and ready 
to fight in a just and righteous cause.

“ It seems to

AN ASIAN WAR OLOUD.

There is trouble on the northern fron
tier of Afghanistan, where Mohammed 
Ishmel Khan is setting up a claim to 
the throne. Ishmel is one of several 
claimants to the right of succession -To 
the crown when Abdur Rahman, the 
present sovereign, who is old and feeble, 
is obliged to pay the debt of nature. It

Î
Yet this feat was per- 

subaltern of the 
ém

is alleged that his claims receivê the 
•support of Russia, which power is not 
very much in favor with the redgning 
Ameer. A fight has occurred between 
Ishmel’s forces and those of the Ameer, 
but with what result we are not told. 
Probably it has been inconclusive, as 
most mountain battles between, semj- 
3>arbarous tribes are.

I
ThisV
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The position of Afghanistan is peculiar. 
Lying between the possessions of Russia 
nud Great Britain, whose military rail
way systems touch its borders, the 
country is for the most part an unsur
veyed mass of mountains, and whether 
it is possible to construct a railway 
through it remains an unanswerable 
question. The British system can 
readily be extended to Kandahar, and in 
fact all the material is now on the 
ground for that purpose, but the ap
proach from Russian territory to Herat, 
which is supposed to he temporarily the 
goal of Muscovite ambition in this direc
tion, is exceedingly difficult. From 
Kandahar to Herat the distance is four 
hundred miles, and very little is known 
rabout the country except that it must be 
^nearly impassable.

Every one who is familiar with 
the conditions existing in Afghanis
tan looks for very serious trouble 
-there whenever- the Ameer dies, 
:und it seems to be taken for granted 
Great Britain and Russia will euport 
rival claimants for the throne. For this 
reason the beginning of trouble on the 
Northern frontier at a time when Great 
Britain has the Smith African question 
on her hands isr- thought by many -to 
indicate that ^Russia thinks the time ripe 
to precipitate -the inevitable conflict.

IN DEFENCE OF WAR.

Admiral Schley has a good word to 
say about war. He does not pretend that 
it is at all a comfortable avocation, but 
he thinks that on the whole it does good. 
He is, however, a little astray in some 
of the statements made on the subject. 
He insists, for example, that all inter
national boundaries have been traced in 
blood, quite oblivious of the fact that 
those of his own country have been se
cured, for the most part, by the expen
diture of money, and by diplomacy. He 
says that it is by war that nations are 
freed, and speaks of the conferring by 
the United States, through means of the 
sword, of the priceless blessing of free
dom upon the people of Cuba and the 
Philippines. It is «a little too soon to 
say how much freedom has been con
ferred upon the Cubans. We will know 
more about that by and bye; but there 
is pretty strong evidence that the Fili
pinos do not agree with Admiral Schley 
as to the object of the campaign 
now being rather ingioriously waged by 
General Otis. If they could be consult
ed, they would probably say some very 
severe things about the manner in which 
the people of the United States are seek
ing to impose upon them a yoke which 
they detest quite as much as" they did 
that of Spain.

War is one way of getting rid of the 
surplus population of the world. If 
Europe had not been devastated by wars 
through a dozen centuries, it is difficult 
to see what would have become of the 
people. And if it had not been for war, 
many of the choicest regions of the 
earth would be in the hands of people 
who would make very little use of them, 
while less favored regions would be 
crowded by people in straits to keep 
themselves alive. War has certainly been 
a powerful economic force, hut it is a sad 
reflection upon human enlightenment it 
the conclusion must be accepted that the 
only way to make room for the natural 
increase in the race is to set a number 
of able-bodied men to work periodically 
killing each other off.

War has unquestionably developed 
courage, and probably the sense of per
sonal dignity and honor. It has had 
much to do with the evolution of pa
triotism. No doubt patriotism is a very 
excellent thing. The last reproach that 
can be made against a man is to say that 
he is not a patriot. We forgive almost 
everything else. Yet it does not do to 
analyze too closely. the ingredients of 
patriotism. It is usually associated in 
the minds of all of us with blood-stained 
fields and torn bsttie standards.

War gives employment to many thous
ands of men. All the talk of disarma
ment fails to recognize that while ex
isting conditions continue there is an 
enormous expenditure every year in con
nection with armies, and that this means 
employment to thousands' of people, and 
a market for enormous amounts of 
goods. It is true that the money comes 
out of the people to whom it is paid, but 
that is the case with all money. Some
body has to earn it before anybody can 
spend it. It is more than doubtful if the 
millions of men who are kept under arms 
the world over would expend as much 
money on themselves -if they were ’not

9
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CANADIAN LEAD.

""The Toronto Mail and Empire takes 
up the question of lead smelting in Brit
ish Columbia, and after a somewhat ex
haustive review of the existing condi
tions reaches the conclusion that the 
duty now imposed on lead imported itito 
Canada must be increased, so as to give 
the home-made article a monopoly in the 
home market. The present duty is 15 
per cent., which at current prices is 
about one-third of a cent per pound. The 
United States duty is 2% cents per 
pound; and the Toronto paper thinks 
that the Canadian duty should he made 
at least as high. It thinks also that it 
the home market could be assured to Ca
nadian smelters, there would be an ex
cellent prospect of their becoming for
midable competitors in foreign markets. 
The present consumption of lead is about 
12,000 tons a year.

On the face of it, the view expressed 
by the Mail and Empire seems reason
able. It is not clear that any evil could 
follow to the lead-mining industry by 
the increase of the duty, or that the ad
ditional cost, it any, to the consumer, 
•would be at all serious. We hope Mr. 
Fielding will see His way clear to do 
something when he next meets parlia
ment to promote the lead-smelting in- 

-tlustry.
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MAJOR GIROUARD.

Major Girouard, R. E., was banquebted 
in Montreal last week. The Major m 
son of Hon. Mr. Justice Girouard of the 
Supreme Court. As every one knows, 
his claim to honor at the hands of his 
fellow-Oanadians is his splendid achieve- 

i ment in railway construction on the Nile 
in connection with ititchener’s cam
paign. Major Girouard, who is a 
graduate of the Royal Military College 
in Canada, was sent to the Soudan in 
1805, and in the following year Kit-

ANONYMOUS CORRESPONDENCE.

Several propositions of a business 
nature are under the consideration of 
the people of Victoria, and there has 
already been manifest a disposition on 
the part of some people to deal with 
them in anonymous letters to the press. 
Every newspaper likes to give space to 
letters treating of current topics, but it 
is hardly fair to business men that their 
proposals should be thé subject of anony
mous attacks. We have, therefore, con
cluded to exercise in future greater dte-
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Any way you look at It, The Sberwm-Wlflîama Paint stands. 
White lead paint covers well, but It chalks and rubs off. Zinc 
paint spreads well, but It cracks and peels off. Neither one 
alone makes a durable paint. The Sherwin-Williams Paint 
combines the best qualities of both with the highest skill. It 
contains the best lead in the best proportion, tho best zinc in 
the best proportion, and the best oil and drier and color, all in 
the best proportions. From every point of view it stands com
parison with lead paint Or zinc paint. It stands when exposed 
to the weather and hard wear. It stands alone—every can fully 
guaranteed, and behind the guarantee all the resources and the 
reputation of the Company.

The Sherwin-Williams Paint
Is specially prepared for every kind of painting. Get the right kind for 
your work. Go by the label. A practical book on painting free.
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO., PAINT 4 COLOR MAKERS, 

Canadian Dept, 21 St. Antoine St, Montreal. i
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ACT, 1896.
F.)

improvements.
ICE.
Countess.
trican Wonder, B. C. 
ilneral claims, situate 
fancouver Island min- 
qnot District.
Least side Tranquil

.. S. Going, agent for 
blner's certificate No.
I Ashton, free miner’s 
12, intend, sixty days 

to apply to the Mln- 
ertlflcate of improve- 
ose of obtaining a 
above claims, 
lice that action, under 
tommenced before the 
rtlflcates of lmprove-

of August, 1899.
‘ A. 8. GOING.

HP m■
: >.'

3AY, SEPTEMBER tags'/ 1IS
= V

retorted: “ Go back to the British one of the pioneer prospectors and' a 
_ Miner*’ Protective Association and tell large owner of properties in the Bound

them to mind their own business, and I ary, was appointed commissioner to

Tennls Crockls. Now. association may be only com- Se^a^^^rtoî^o^of^îi^b^ing
posed of miners, but it has not the less actively carried on, and the 
a right to be treated courteously by one around Greenwood will be 
who is, after all, only a public servant- represented without doubt.
The language used was a direct insult Howard Boss, just from Beaverton, 
to the miners and shows an almost reports that R. Pitcher has made the big- 
brntal ^difference to their sufferings, gest strike there that has been made in 
which have almost entirely been caused the country, opening up on the Idaho 
by the wrong-doing of government offl- and Washington a vein of soOid iron and 
c;“!s- galena ore eight feet wide for a distance

It is of no use concealing the fact that of 1,500 feet, assaying from $50 to $80 
neither the government of the province in gold, silver, copper and lead. It lies 
nor its representative here stand very m diorlte, shogwing a true fissure vein, 
high in the estimation of the citizens, and A rich strike was also made on the 
this latest act of' the latter has evoked Columbia, an adjoining claim to the 
the most widespread indignation among Washington, assaying $128 in gold and 
all classes. Some think that this glar- copper, four feet in width. Mr. Boss 
mg insult was offered in connivance says he has seen nothing in the country 
with the government. If so, miners all like it. 
over the province will not readily forget 
it, especially when the polling-day comes 
around. Already the provincial execu
tive, with honeyed words, hoodwinked 
the deputation of miners sent recently 
from Atlin to present their grievances at 
Victoria, but they will take good care it 
is not repeated.

Mr. Graham may rest assured that the 
B. M. P. A. will certainly “ mind its 
own business,” not the least important 
part of which is to secure the quality of 
civility from every government official 
who may have dealings with the miners.
It will also make it its special business 
to know everything about the appropria
tions. Sÿ

Already the government has done its 
best in the Atlin district to alienate al
most the entire body of its supporters, in 
which Mr. Graham ha* also aided ma
terially. ( If miners in other parts of 
the province have received the same un- 
courteous, unfair treatment at the hands 
of the government and its officials as the 
Atlin miners have experienced, there is 
no need wonder at those ominous signs 
which forbode disaster to the present ad
ministration.

Probably this warning may be un
heeded, under the idea that the writer 
belongs to “ our friend the enemy.” Had 
[ been a Conservative my attitude would 
be looked upon as correct, but it is only 
from a strong sense of duty that a 
staunch Liberal could write as I have 
done. I have nothing to gain by it, but 
I could never condone the faults of 
either party, no matter which may be in 
power. The interests of the province are 
more than the interests of party.

ALEC CRICHTGN MACRAE.
Pine City, Cassiar, Aug- 25, 1899.

City Council’s 
Weekly Session

The Coming |k,i is sssssrot
tir Port Angeles promoters. i

Aid. Hayward* motion received no 
second, and the origulal motion was then 
considered.

Aid. Brydon proposed to support the 
resolution, as the promoters of the com
pany had agreed to pay all expenses of 
the votmg.

Aid. MacGregor’s motion was then put 
and carried unanimously.

Aid. MacGregor stated that President 
Cushing, of the Port Angeles scheme, 
who was present, had informed him that 
his company would be in Victoria in 
about two weeks’ time, and could give 
all information, which the Alderman 
pointed out would be about the time the 
same would required.

This having exhausted the docket the 
council adjourned at 9 o’clock.

All Cry Shame
To France

The latest London reports of the grain 
wop the world over are not specially en
couraging. There is not likely to be a 
shortage, but the margin to go and come 
will be small. Russian crops are looking 

..better than was expected, bnt nothing ap
pears to be available for export as yet. 
Xn. „ whole, the outlook seems to be 
that breadstuff* will command a fair 

during the coming winter. This 
will be due in part to the amount of the 
crop, and in part to the increased con
sumption, owing to the greater ability of 
people to -buy, for not in a long time have 
so many people been working at good 
wages as now. « ■

:
ie camps 
splendidly iyi

'Whitman the All-Round Strong 
Player and His Com 

panions.

The Port Angeles Ferry By-law 
Ordered to Be Pre

pared.

Her Neighbors With One Voice 
Protest the Dreyfus 

Outrage.
I
\

.Schedule of Matches Arranger 
for the Tournament in 

Victoria.

New Hack Regulations to Be 
Enforced--Clty Engineer’s 

Report.

London Preparing a Huge De
monstration—Pardon by 

President at Hand. victoria 6011608
The schedule of matches in the two- 

,4ay tennis tourney on the Belcher street 
courts of the V. L. T. C. next Monday 
and Tuesday was completed yesterday, 
and shows a care in preparation that ie 
highly creditable to the ‘hard-working 
committee. It is as below:

oLa?t evening’s session of the council A FOGGY FERRY SCHEME 
was a short one, the business being ex- ——
hausted by 9 o’clock. The chief item Vancouver Contractors’ Plans 
of interest during the sitting was the Made Except as to Accept-
adoption of a mdtion instructing the .Bonus.
t£n t"hprepare a bylawas Aid, P. C. MacGregor, one of the
An^P» ^ lH8aPP0 ^ ! ° members of the special committee which

S'^ 7h'"lU, 18 Captain McKenzie, of McKenzie Broth- 
peçted will be ready to be laid before the ers,1 Vancouver, met on Monday 
council at next Monday’s meeting. ing to further explain the fast ferry

The first on file was a letter from Major scheme which he and his assistants have 
• ,, ' laid before the city council, is not much

p° , o wrote in the matter of the 0{ the opinion that the proposed enter- 
drain through his property and his hav- prise will be undertaken. He said yes- 
ing been warned to abate the nuisance terday that the committee has not as yet 
caused thereby. He stated that he bad h°d any deflate .proposal placed before 
«Kotxxri i* rpv- „ , it. Captain McKenzie on Monday even-ed it. This matter he had allowed ;„g could not state what kind of a steam- 
t°* stand for some time through a desire er he proposed for the route, of what size 
not to annoy his neighbors by cutting she would be, or what time it would
thffs °J, Trt could not say whether
the drain complained of. He had offered Steveston or Vancouver would be made 
the city permission to lay a tile drain the terminal of the proposed service. His 
across his property, and now the sam- plans were not as originally suggested, 

inspector had ordered hun to cut off and in a general way—for as such only 
the city s ditch from his drain. have they been received—now are to

Aid. Kinsman said that this was a cross the Gulf from either of the above 
natural water course, and he doubted ports to Sidney by a fast steamer, and 
the right to close the dtain up. thence bring passengers to Victoria by
, Aid. Humphrey stated that the drain rail over the Victoria & Sidney tralek. 
had been there long before Major Continuing, Aid. MacGregor said he 
Dupont, and through Major Dupont clos- had no doubt that Captain McKenzie 
ing a street which belonged to the city, was “well-meaning in his proposal,” but 
the corporation were unable to continue they were of such a nature as yet that 
the dram now used by some of the he, for one, could not entertain them. If 
houses m the vicinity. he was paying for an article, he wouV

The matter was referred to the cjty want to know just what he was buying 
solicitor for a report. and so it was with this project. C;ipr.

h rom H. M. Grahame, agent of the McKenzie had given no promise of when 
Douglas estate, came a complaint of the he could submit his scheme in contract 
abominable stench arising from the fires form, and Aid. MacGregor -was opposed 
lighted to burn refuse at the head of to considering anything else.
James Bay on Belleville street. Captain McKenzie has estimated the

Aid. Cameron agreed that this was a distance between Vancouver and Sidney 
nuisance, and that there was no neces- as 48 nautical miles. This part of the 
sity to burn rubbish in the centre of the trip he calculates with a 17-knot steamer 
city. He knew that at his own resi- the speed of the vessel he would place 
deuce it was often impossible to leave on the run, could be covered in less than 
the windows open owing to the foul three hours. The Victoria & Sidney track 
smoke. Ordered that the fires be dis- would be re-ballasted, and the 17 miles 
continued. to the city could be made in half an

Mrs. A. M. Leigh called attention to hour, the whole trip requiring, if any- 
the unsanitary state of the drain on Cad- thing, less than four hours. Steveeton 
boro Bay rond near Leighton road, and being still nearer Victoria, the journey 
in this matter a report from the city could be made in a correspondingly 
engineer will be asked. shorter time. Captain McKenzie’s sug-

The Sylvester Feed Go., Ltd., made gestion is to have the fast steamer ex- 
an offer of $10 for an additional store in clusively devoted to the passenger busi- 
the market hall adjoining their present ness, and to leave the handling of all 
premises. Referred to the mayor and freights to other vessels. She would be 
market superintendent to deal with. sufficiently large to carry from 300 to 

Martha M. La ing stated that she had 500 passengers ; 
lately erected a residence on Belmont neighborhood of $125,000; and would be 
avenue, and that a second residence run on condition that the city subsidize 
would shortly be built in the same locaj-- the line to the amount of $12,500 for 10 
ity, and asked that a connection with the years, 
city water mains be authorized.

Referred to water committee for a re-

The city engineer’s weekly report was 
then read as follows:..
To Hts Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
Gentlemen: I have the- honor to submit 

for your consideration the following: Be 
communication from Messrs. Heisterman &
Co., calling attention to open drain on Mar
ket street, north side. I have examined 
this section, and In addition I find a drain 

south side of this street which Is also 
in very bad condition. I would respectfully 
recommend a box drain be constructed on 
both sides of street at the point mentioned.
Estimated cost, north side. $30: estimated 
cost, south side. $60. Be open drain on 
Oswego street, between Kingston and Su
perior streets. I have also examined this 
section and find the drains on both sides 
of the street in very bad condition, and in 
my opinion the proper remedy with the 
view of permanent work would be to con
struct a surface drain near the centre of 
the street, using 12 Inch pipe and connect
ing both sides with same, thereby doing 
away with the present open ditches and 
making the work permanent. I would 
therefore recommend as above. Total es
timated cost, $230. Be sale of piles which 
were purchased, I believe, for a new 
bridge across Bock Bay. upon examination 
I find that these piles will not be required 
for some time, and in view of tlhs fact I 
would recommend disposing of what are 
now on hand, being about 200 in number, 
varying In length from 25 to 50 feet.
Trusting the above will be favorably con
sidered.

By Associated Press.
Paris, Sept. 12.—Under the head of
Pacification,” the Temps this morning 

urges the government to take advantage 
of the present conditions and pardon 
Dreyfus, which It adds “ would put the 
finishing touches to the Rennes verdict 
and would permit France to occupy her
self with the affairs of the country and 
the exhibition.”

London, Sept. 13.—Telegrams from the 
principal capitals report growing agita
tions in favor of boycott of the Paris 
exposition, but there is no indication of 
any official movement.

The home office has granted permission 
for the proposed demonstration in Hyde

• ? J!ext Sunday to express sympathy 
with Dreyfus and appeal to France to 
do him justice. Twenty-one platforms 
will be erected, and special requests are 
being made to the various churches and 
religious sects to assist in promoting the 
demonstration.

The London solicitors of the French 
consulate have resigned as a protest 
against the verdict of the Dreyfus court- 
martial.

The Paris correspondent of'the Daily 
Chronicle claims to have good authority 
for the statement that Drey fas will be 
pardoned, although President Loubet 
v ni not exercise his prerogative until 
after the meeting of the conseil de revi
sion. He adds that Capt. Sauvais and 
Major Breen were the two members of 
the court-martial who voted for acquit
tal, and it was Capt. Parfait who insist
ed upon the provision regarding extenu
ating circumstances.

Berlin, Sept. 12.—The German com
missioner for the Paris exposition, ac
companied by three assistants, has gone 
to Paris to complete arrangements for 
the German exhibitors. This is gener
ally interpreted as indicating that Ger
many has no intention as a nation of re
fraining from participating therein. 
Many of the newspapers are pointing 
out that the exhibition is not connected 
with polities, and they dounsel modera
tion until the action of other nations is 
determined. Germany’s action, it is 
said, will be governed largely by that of 
Great Britain, the United States and 
Austria.

The Neuste Nachrichten says it is ex
tremely improbable that Germany will 
further interest herself in the Dreyfus 
case by allowing documents proving his 
innocence anjL Esterhazy’s guilt to be 
published. flt. the paper adds, there 
are reasons to believe that, should the 
French government officially apply for 
these papers, the documents would be 
produced without any hesitation.

Washington, Sept. 12.—Representative 
Gosvenor, of Ohio, has just returned 
from Paris. Speaking of the Dreyfus 
case,

“It is a good thing the appropriation 
for the exposition has been made. Con
gress would hardly be in the mood now 
to appropriate money.”

Chicago, Sept. 12.—A monster mass
meeting to protest against the sentencing 
of Captain Dreyfus is being planned in 
Chicago. Prominent citizens are said to 
be concerned in the movement which 
was started yesterday at a mass meeting 
held in the Jewish section of the city.

Tile Methodist Ministers’ Association 
of Chicago at their regular meeting went 
on record as protesting against the in
justice of the verdict in the Dreyfus 
case.

Beacon Hill Pur*.

Principal, - J. w. GHURGft M.A.
Autumn Term, Mondey, Sept. I hh

COMOX.
Commander Garnons Williams of the 

Warspite has rented Glenartmey, Mr. 
Macdonald’s cottage. Lieut, and Mrs- 
Henderson and Miss Henderson are 
staying at Mrs. Holmes’. Lieut, and 
Mrs. Glennie are at Mrs. Church’s.

Mr. Cecil Martin, who was at Mr. Mc
Donald's some years ago, is doing well 
up North. He has a good claim up there 
and also in Combx. He intends pros
pecting the latter Christinas.

Glad to hear Misses Emma and 
Maggie McDonald have had an Increase 
in salary. Good ' services deserve to be 
well compensated. l^tiss Emma Mc
Donald had the pleasure of bearing God
frey’s band while on her;trip to Victoria.

Mr. Maurice McArdle' has a claim on 
Heimcken Island which promises well. 
Medium ore assays from $13.50 to $43 
per ton copper alone, from $1.50 to $2 
gold, and '$1.40 silver. He has made 
arrangemepts with Mr. Treat of Texada 
to prospect it, jmd will proceed North in 
a week or so.

The congregation of St. John’s Catho
lic church of Comox was augmented last 
Sunday by members of the Warspite’s 
company. Excellent music was fur
nished by some of the bandsmen. The 
violin solos were exquisite. Service is 
held there every Sunday while Her 
Majesty’s ships are in.

The excursion to Texada this "week 
was smaller than the first .only about 70 
persons going over. However, as the 
day was very fine, those who did go en
joyed the trip immensely. The excur
sion train did not get back to Union till 
10 p- m. Thursday. The City went up 
to Campbell river during the day.

A meeting of the directors of the 
Comox A. & I. Association was held in 
Courtenay hall on Saturday evening, at 
which the judges were appointed for the 
fair on September 21. Experts are ex
pected from Vancouver and Westmin
ster to judge butter and fruit. It was 
decided .to compete for the district ex
hibit prize at the provincial exhibition 
at Westminster, and that one of the 
directors should be sent in charge of 
the exhibit. Excursion rates have been 
secured on the steamer City of Nanaimo 
from Victoria and Nanaimo to Comox 
on fair week, and a big crowd is expect
ed. An excursion is also promised from

of sports being arranged there will be 
a football match between the sailors of 
H. M. S. Warspite and the local club. 
The ship’s band will furnish music dur
ing the afternoon.—Cumberland News.
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MONDAY.

îïlïS
man and Wright.

12 noon.—A. T. Goward ..• v A,, n m — A D Severs vs. wngne.
jMn.—Malcolm and Talbot (Vanwsver) va 

” Davis and W ard.
3 p.m.-Eowell vs. Wright.
4 p.m.—Whitman va. Davie. 
i p.m.—Foulkes vs. Ward.

TUESDAY. .

even-
Principal Church.

War«.

AÜBpYlls
sa mfor Ifadi,es.|

.

■;
* ttftEDT FOR IBRIOBUIRITIIS 

Superseding Bitter Apple, P1I Oochla 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

./]S?eLot til Chemists, or poet free for 
I1.S0 from EVANS ft SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, B. O.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Southeampton.

aio:30 a.m.—Talbot vs. Wright.
il ls a.m.—A. .T. Goward vs. Whitman.
id noon.—Severs and Powell VS Davis aad

Ward’. _p.m.—Johnston vs. Wright.
3:15 p.m —Foulkes and Goward vs. Ward 

and Davis.
3:15 p.m.—Whitman and Wright vs Mal

colm and Talbot.
4 p.m.—Whitman vs. Foulkes.

Ward vs. Davis.

jj

» p.m
What better can yon drink thanThe Eastern team, it may be noted, 

have just completed a very interesting 
round-robin tournament at Hotel Del 
Monte, California, against the four 
strongest players of the state, the Hardy 
and the Whitney brothers, and it is now 
a settled fact that the Easterners entirely 
outclass the Californians, as they won 
fourteen out of sixteen matches.

Whitman and Davis, the two best men 
in the country, bowled over the Cali
fornians one after another, each win
ning his four games, and Ward and 
Wright followed suit with three of the 
Westerners, but found that they had 
run up against a stone wall in the person 
of Sumner Hardy. This brilliant j’oung 
Californian distinguished himself not 
only by beating Ward and Wright in 
three straight sets, but by giving Davis 
the hardest kind of a five-set match, 
and also playing the champion Whitman 
four close and exciting sets, each of 
which was in doubt until the end.

From a full account of the games it 
appears that three of the Easterners rep
resent entirely different styles of play.
Whitman seems'To have no special 
stroke, but plays all strokes equally 
well. He is tall, and of big, athletic 
frame, and his great reach, and all
round ptofieiehey, combined with eteadi-
ness, accuracy and power, make it im- Mr. McLeod, of Midway, acted *c 
possible to beat him. prosecutor. The defence claim th

w j- i __, ____ .___ sensational disclosures promised by theWar? s style is entirely different from crown m not materialize. Royce was 
t^t of either of these.. He combine. ca,ied for cross-examination; John Wat- 
aeouracy in placing, with moderate late bar.tender at the Yale, for
r?6 Wright tho °c^!m ah ^ cross-examination ; and Robert Oamercyi
L w i l? for cross-examination and the examinT

hr^t1 ’ and plays tion in chief. The case for the crown
a bril lant but steady game has not yet been completed. Cameron

Malcolm D. Whitman graduated from swçre tbat he had lived in a tent in 
Harvard m June last, and is the oldest Grand Fork with one Stubbs. tThe wit- 
uiaa ou the team. HeÆgnred»qui$e:p»om----nsss ' aceordkig tb'his tWtim*fc paid 
mcntly in Eastern tournaments as long Stubbs $100, but maintained' that he 
ago as 1895, but his name did not appear uever asked Stubbs to do a “ job.” He 
among tlie prize-winners until 1896, reCeived $200 from Mullen, retaining 
when he captured several minor cham- one.haU for himself. Stubbs was in 
pionships, and reached the third round xtosalia, Wash., at the time- he (the wit- 
ut Newport. He received the official ness) left there recently for Grand 
ranking of eighth man in the United Forks. Royee under cross-examination 
States that season. contradicted many of his previous state-

In 1897 his play improved, and he mentir. The matter having been brought 
again got to the third round at Newport, up by the defence, the witness was 
defeating Mahoney and losing to Nis- severely reprimanded by the court for a 
bet, another of the English visitors. His cowardly assault upon Walter Miller, a 
ranking that season was seventh, but as citizen of Grand Forks, on Thursday 
this included the three Englishmen, he evening. Royee was a prisoner-at-large 
had in reality moved up to the fourth at the time. The witness swore Charles 
place, Larned and the two Wrenns being Mullen gave him $130 the Friday before 
the only better Americans. the fire. Then he went to Cameron,

In 1898 he walked right away from who refused to do the job unless the full 
the others of his class, winning the na- amount was paid over. Royee came 
tional championship at Newport, and back and returned the money to Mullen, 
playing through the season with the loss but explained to the latter that the job 
of only three games. This year he has would be done that night. Witness 
not lost a single match, and won at added that he and Cameron went to 
Newport hands down. He is undoubtedly Columbia to look over the ground, never 
the greatest player of the day. intending, however, to set fire to the

Dwight F. Davis and his partner, hoteI- He said he had several conversa- 
Holcom Ward, are also Harvard men, tions with Cameron before the fire. This 
and still undergraduates. Nearly all testimony conflicted with the evidence of 
their wins have .been as a pair in doubles Cameron, who declared that the first 

' they having played together for several conversation he had with Royee about 
years. In 1898 they won the Western the matter occurred on the way to Col- 
doubles at Chicago, and the All-comers traibia. On the way back Royee showed 
at Newport, but lost the Challenge match him $250 and offered him $150 in return 
to Ware and Sheldon. This year they for “ promise to set the fire, 
repeated their last year’s victories and refused, and that was the last time he 
then defeated Ware and Sheldon easily saw Royee until a few days ago. 
capturing the United States champion- contradicts the evidence of Royee, who 
ship in straight sets. swore that he saw Cameron the day

Davis’ progress in singles during 1898 after the fire' The court strongly de- 
was phenomenal, as his ranking passed nounced the action of the Columbia 
-from twenty-second in 1897 to the fourth 1 Press bureau for sending misleading re
place; in 1898 and this year he will ! ports of the proceedings to the outside 
rank second. While the progress of the press.
other two members of the team, Ward Grand Forks, Sept. 10.—Charles Mul- 
and Beales Wright, has been rapid, they len was to-day committed for trial on a 
have not kept pace with Davis, whom charge of arson in connection with the 
they equalled in 1897. in 1898 Ward destruction of the Hotel Columbia last 
reached twelfth place, and Wright six- July.
teenth, and their play this year will put ------
them much higher.

Beales Wright must be about the age 
of loung Russel, of Seattle, as they 
both enter college this year. He won 
the mterscholastic championship at New
port in 1898, and probably has the high
est ranking ever attained by one of his 
&ge. The team is under the manage- 
ment pf his father. George Wright, of 
W right & Ditson, Boston.

JOHN JAMESON I
& SONS (DUBLIN)
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I
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Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & 8.

DAY & c5 , London
NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS

GRAND FORKS.

Grand Forks, Sept.' 10.—(Special)— 
Gharles Mullen was to-day committed 
for trial on a charge of arson in connec
tion with the destruction of the Hotel 
Columbia last July. W. A. McDonald, 
Q. C., of Nelson, appeared with Messrs. 
Miller and Morrison for the defence;

crown 
at the

DR. J.COLLIS BhOWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE. :

In addition to the programme
mVice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was lkerally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that it had been sworn to.— 
Times, Julv 13, 1864.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyue Is the 

best and most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Ohlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1886.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Ohlorodyne is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
"Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Ohlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. l^d., 2s. P7,

#6
B
1would cost in the

i
SANDON. r0The labor question is becoming a very 

serious one to the merchants doing busi- 
here. Unless it is satisfactorily set-

AN INDIAN’S GLASS WAGON.
ness
tied .before the snow comes, many of 
them will suffer .very heavily^ as men 
who have been out prospecting in the 
hills will return to town with no means 
to support them during an idle winter. 
One or two mines are doing enough busi- 
One or two mines are doing enough 
work to keep the tunnels in ship-shape, 
but -at present there are not enough men 
around to work one big mine to its full
est extent.

The Osage Wanted a Swell Carriage, 
So He Bought a Hearse.

The Osage's as a people are the richest 
on earth. From the interest on the money 
which the United States government bor- 
rtwed from them as a nation and from the 
rental of their grass lands, the Osages, 
men, women and children, collect about 
$80 each every three months. The Osages, 
therefore, are very fond of large families, 
and it is to the material interest of every 
Indian to have as many children as pos
sible. In his case each new child does not 
represent another mouth to feed, but an
other source of income. The father, on 
pay day, collects from the government 
paymaster the money coming to his fam
ily, and this often amounts to a consid
erable sum.

The Indian has never fully realized the 
vaiue of money—it comes too easily. When 
he gets his funds he goes around and pays 
his debts, for he Is always given credit by 
the “traders,” and he settles his accounts 
because he will shortly n- 
until pay day comes aro 
With the money he hasydeft over he buys 
anything that takes hts fancy, and some
times he makes remarkable and ludicrous 
purchases.

An Osage who had missed pay day until 
he had accumulated riches beyond his 
most avaricious dreams, went to Coffey- 
vllle, in Southern Kansas, one day, with 
his pockets bulging with money. He 
shopped around in the stores, buying 
everything he fancied, until he had accu
mulated a larger load than his pony could 
carry. He was wandering along the street, 
wondering how he would transport it to his 
home, when he saw a large black wagon 
with glass sides standing in front of a 
store. He looked at it wistfully for some 
time, examined the horses and harness and 
wagged his head in an appreciative way. 
The undertaker, who had observed him, 
came out.

“How much?” asked the Indian. The 
undertaker, for a joke, named a price. The 
Indian went into his pocket, counted out 
the money, mounted the box of the 
hearse and drove away before the under
taker could remonstrate. And now Mr. 
Indian comes to town in style, with his 
squaw beside him on the seat and the in
side of the hearse full of very lively liftle 
papooses, who look out through the glass 
sides of this strange carriage. The hearse 
also does service when the Indian comes 
to town with a load of wheat, which 
looks very nice through the glass sides. 
It is not every man, Indian or white, who 
can haul his family and his grain In a 
wagon with transparent sideboards.

he said:

: ion

The Last Chance commenced runn’ng 
their long tunnel to trike the galena 
ledge oh Monday last. It is being done 
by contract, and the drills were worked 
by compressed air, from the Noble Five 
mill.

The long tunnel run by the Noble 
Five Company to tap the Last Cbnnce 
ledge at a depth of 1500 feet is re
ported to be within 50 feet of its des
tination. The work on this is behig 
closely watched by mining men here, as 
should the tuunel strike the Last Chance 
ledge in ore, it is freely predicted that 
Noble Five stock will go to par.

The tunnel on the Sovereign is being 
rapidly driven.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

W W W No. 1. W. W. W. Ne. 2, W. 
W. W. No. 3, and W. W. W. No 4, minerai 
claims, situate In the Alberni mining divi
sion of Barclay district.

Where located—On south fork #f Granite Creek.
Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent for 

the English-Canadlan Company, Ltd., free 
miner s certificate No. B. 13347, Intend, 
sixty davs from the date hereof, te apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 30th day of August, 1899.
A. S.GOING.

FREIGHT HANDLERS’ STRIKE.
eed credit again 
und once more. Add to Troubles of the Lake Blockade 

by Going Out For Higher Wages.

Owen Sound, Sept. 10.—(Special)—One 
hundred and fifty men at the O. P. R. 
freight sheds are out on strike for higher 
wages and a serious situation is threat
ened. Owing to the Soo blockade the 
steamers Alberta, Athabasca and Mani
toba are here together. All have heavy 
cargoes to unload. There are also other 
steamers waiting to discharge cargoes. 
The officials say they will have no diffi
culty in securing men to take the strik
ers’ places

'"I

L. E. Thornton and wife, of Dawson, who 
have been visiting in Southern California, 
have returned to this city and are buying 
complete supplies with which to go north. 
They are quartered at the Dominion.

O. H. TOPP.
City Engineer.

The report was taken up clause by 
clause and passed without amendment.

D. G. MeNaughton and fifty other 
ratepayers asked for a light on Edmon
ton road, corner of Howard avenue. Re
ferred to electric light committee for re
port.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of a batch of accounts 
amounting to $1,206.99, which were or
dered to take the usual course.

Aid. MacGregor objected that nothing 
had been heard of the claim of Mr. 
Keller for pipe used some time ago. pay
ment for which had been asked repeat
edly.

The Mayor said that the matter was 
being looked into.

In answer to a que*tion. His Worship 
stated that the new Hack by-law was 
now in force, and the police had instruc
tions to see that its provisions were car
ried out. He was afraid that a mistake 
had been made with respect to the hack
stand on Government street, north of 
Johnson. However, it would be well to 
give the law a fair trial.

Aid. Humphrey’s motion 
read, rescinding a former grant of the 
council of $150 towards the cost of pub
lishing a pamphlet descriptive of the 
southern portion of Vancouver Island, 
and which was intended for advertising 
purposes in Great Britain.

The reason given was that the pamph
let will not be issued this year. The mo
tion carried.

PORT ANGELES FERRY.
The deferred matter of the petition for 

a by-law in connection with this scheme 
was then taken up, and Aid. MacGregor 
moved that a by-law be prepared by the 
City Solicitor, the same to be submitted 
to the board next week.

Aid. Williams seconded the motion, 
and said that it had been suggested by 
the Mayor to hold this matter over until 
something had been heard of still an
other scheme. So far nothing had come 
of this other scheme, and he moved that 
the Port Angeles proposition be now tak
en np.

Aid. Hayward said that he had asked 
for a special committee some time ago to 
look into the whole matter, and even yet 
this method would expedite the business, 
as they could get into touch with the 
promoters, and prepare an outline of the 
scheme. He moved in this direction.

Hie Worship pointed ont that the Coin-

1

Cameron o-

Perfect Tools Neces
sary for Perfect 

Work.

This
i\NOTICE—Thirty days from date I, W. J. 

Harris, agent for the English Canadian 
Company, Ltd., intend to. apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
land situate on the South Fork of Gran- 

reek, Barclay District, commencing 
post about 30 chains south of the 

Forks of Granite Creek, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence w 
weet 40 chains, thence south 40 chains to 
place of commencement. W. J. Harris, 
agent English-Canadlan Company. Ltd. Aug 12th, 1899.

WELL RID OF ARMENIANS.

Turkey Refuses to Permit Return of 
Those Who Fled to Caucasus.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 12—An Armenian 
journal reports that Turkey absolutely 
refuses to permit the Armenians who 
emigrated to the Caucasus at the time 
of the Kurdish atrocities in Armenia to 
return to their homes, 
consul at Batoqm, it is added, refuses 
passports even to Armenians having .com
mercial relations with Turkish seaports, 
and at the same time Turkey refuses to 
permit Armenians living in Turkey to 
emigrate to Russia.

\ P rfer.t Medicine Is repined iai 
ihe Bmldin! Up if N rye, 

Tissue and Ftoh for 
CleanLiai ihe Bicod.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
tin True Disease ban- 
isher and Best Health 

Giver..

FOR SALE—Improved farm for sale, 
Sidney R. R. station. Apply H. Brethour, 
Sidney.

nearThe TurkishGREENWOOD.
Greenwood, Sept. 9.—(Special)—Ross 

Thompson,. Rossland, has broken the 
record of travel in this Western country.
He left Rossland at 11 o'clock a. m. and 
arrived in Greenwood at 8 o’clock the 
same evening. At Bossburg he left the 
train and took his trusty team of 
thoroughbred cayuses, making the dis
tance from there to Greenwood in six 
hours, or ten miles an hour. This beats 
all records. The horses were in good 
fettle when they reached here, but the 
same drive would have killed any ordin
ary team. As well made and perfect tools are neces-

A very rich strike has been made on sary tor the construction of the perfect 
the Pheasant. It consists of an 18-inch working machine, so is a perfect medicine 
vein struck at a depth Of 30 feet, which necessary for the establishment of a healthp 
samples between $60 and $70 in gold and appetite, complete digestion, regular action 
copper. The Pheasant adjoins the of the bowels and other excretory organs. 
Snowshoe and is owned by W. K- Rich- The fact is firmly established that Paine’s 
ards, of Midway, and A. K. Stuart, of Celery Compound Is the only true and reli- 
Grecnovood. They are continuing the able medicine for the perfect rebuilding 
shaft with the view of ascertaining the of wornout tissues, unbraced and weak 
extent of their vein nerves, wasting flesh and waning strength.

On the Snowshoe a very big strike was » the poison seeds of disease have made
Ts'feet^f^re^n T'leaTirihic'h <has'<heen Compound wuipnrlfy^and'clraiire

Trdo,XWnrh^s^,t W EtJS t^^artTth^M
will run high in copper and gold. His gfe*p™a" “ls a°nd “'stomach Trregumritfi 
a very rich chaicopyntes, with a good make anhappr days for yon, Paine’s Celery 
deal of copper carbonates on the surface, compound will speedily drive away the tor- 
Speeimenft/are how being obtained for mentors.
the Spokane exposition. No other medicine ever given to intelll-

At a largely attended meeting of the gent humanity has bestowed such showers 
board of trade last evening the principal 0f blessings on individuals aad families, 
business was the preparations to be One single trial will convince you of its 
made for the Spokane exposition. A wondrous powers aad virtues. It makes 
committee was appointed to raise the i people well, at?, b-ist of ail It keens them 
necessary expenses, and W. T. Smith, well.

MARRIED.

HAYWARD-I.OTJIS—At Corvallis, Oregon, 
on Sept. 6, by the Rev. Dr. Thompson. 
Ernest Chesney Hayward, professor of 
Electrical Engineering, State Agricul- 
toral College. Oregon, and eldest son 
of Charles Hayward. Esq., of Victoria, 
B. C., to Leone, eldest daughter of G. 
W. Louis, of Bluffton. Indiana.

-o-
LIGHTNING KILLS SOLDIERS.

Buda Peath, Hungary, Sept. 12.—Se
vere rains and floods have caused a post
ponement of the Hungarian cavalry ma- 
roeuvres near Papa, at which Emperor 
King Franz Joseph is expected to be 
present. Ten soldiers were struck by 
lightning to-day, four being killed.

was theno ;
A COMPLAINT FROM ATLIN.

Government Official Adds Insult to In
jury of Unemployed Miners.

EQUAL WAGES FOR EQUAL 
LABOR.

A novel labor organization has been In
stituted at Kansas City, which it Is pro
posed to extend to all parts of the United 
States. It Is the American Equal Wage 
Union. The fundamental principles Of 
vhich Is equal wages for equal work, 
whether performed by men, women, white 
or black. The organizers think this will 
put an end to strikes and labor troubles.

It is reasoned that Women are employed 
usually because they will woyk cheaper 
than men. The rapid Increase in the num
ber of women wage earners, it is argued, 
has been responsible for the decrease In 
wages paid to men In the last twelve or 
fifteen years. The same applies to the 
negro. He Is paid less than the white man 
because he is a negro, and at the same time 
the white man must compete with the 
negro for low wages In all industrial pur
suits where no skill or little skill la re
quired. ,

It is believed that this discrimination in 
wages has formed the cause and source 
of most of the labor troubles, and the com 
stitntlon of the organization makes no pro
vision for strikes. The experiment Will be 
watched with' universal Interest by both 
employers and employees, with hearty 
wishes for its success.—Tacoma Ledger.. ;

DIED.
to the Editor of the Colonist :

Sir: The “ British Miners’ Protective 
Association ” is an organization now well 
known in the Atlin district, and is com
posed of miners from nearly every part 
of the British Empire. Its object is to 
protect the interests of miners of every 
nationality who may be mining under 
tap British flag. The lamentable con
dition of things at Atlin could not but 
oagage the attention of the association. 
Hundreds of men have been going idle 
through want of employment; many 
have been on the .verge of starvation, 
".“lie not a few have been prostrated by 
sickness through sheer want. With 
luneh gratification it was heard that the 
government had made certain appropria
tions for the

NESBITT—On the 11th inst., at the family 
residence, Yates street. Eveleen. only 
daughter of the late Samuel and Jane 
A. Nesbitt, aged 24 years.

WJMLEB—At the family residence, No. 26 
Blanchard street, on the 6th Instant, 
John Weller, a native of Mayence 
Hesse-Darmstadt, in the 76th his age.

o
VENEZUELA’S CABINET.

Caracas, Venezuela, Sept. 12.—A new 
cabinet has been formed, with Senhor 
Calcano as foreign minister. President 
Andrade has left here, to take command 
of the troops -operating against General 
Castro, the revolutionary leader.

SAM SCOTT’S THEORY.

Hamilton, Sept. 12.—The Radial Elec
tric Railway office here was robbed of 

Samuel Scott, an employe, says 
he Locked up the office, and the keys must 
have been stolen from his clothes. ’ '

year of

CARR—At Santa Barbara, California, on 
the 5th instant, Richard Henry Carr, 
aged 24, only surviving son of the late 
Richard Carr, of Carr street, Victoria, ,

NOTICE—Thirty days after date I Intend 
to make application
sloner of Lends and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situate and being on the Skeena river and 
commencing at the North Pacific Oan- 
°ery s site, northeast stake running forty 
chains north along the shore, thence run- 
ning forty chains. south, thence twenty 
chains back to the place of commence^ 

ment, and containing 160 acres, 
less. v

to the Chief Commis-$300.

jpurpose of constructing 
jvagou roads, trails, bridges', etc., in this 
ioral;ty. Naturally anxious to ascertain 
when or where this work would begin, 
a deputation of the B. M. P. A. waited 
“u Mr. Graham to glean any information 
about the matter. With positive rnde- 
ness and ill-concealed anger, he at once

d
A woman who is weak, nervous and 

sleepless and who has cold hands and 
feet, cannot feel and act like a well per
son. Carter’s Iron Pills equalize the 
circulation, remove nervousness, and 
•give strength and rest *

.
:more or 

WM. GREEN.
Skeena River, August 28th, 1899. i
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1 PROVINCIAL NEWS ' pleat, which will be lpetalled at the earliest 
possible date. In the meantime operations 
will be actively continued by hand, and the 
company has already shown Its ability to 
carry on the work In the most approved 
manner. Operations are conducted under 
the experienced management of W. J. 
Trethewey, and at present two tunnels are 
being run on the Flora, and a shaft, which 
has now reached the depth of 60 feet. Is 
being sunk on the Western H11L A tunnel 
will be driven to tap this shaft at a depth 
of about 470 feet, and other tunnels will 

for ensilage strike the ledge at a the 250 and 360 feet 
levels. It Is the Intention of the company 
to continue work with the object of being 
able within the next year to take out 250 
or 300 tons per day. The extent of this 
quartz body Is practically unlimited, as has 
been demonstrated In the Stemwlnder mine, 
and the facilities for operating a big stamp 
mill are of the best. The value of the rock 
at present depth averages between $5 and 
$6 per ton, and there Is every reason to 
expect Increased values with greater depth, 
though even at these figures an extremely 
handsome profit can be obtained, as It Is 
probable that the total expense of mining 
and milling will not exceed $2.50 per ton, 
and may even amount to considerably less 
with such an extensive body to work upon. 
The stock Is now selling rapidly In the 
Montreal market, and the directors are as
sured that nq financial difficulties will meet 
them In exploiting these valuable proper
ties. We repeat a statement often made 
in these columns, that Fairvelw will yet 
take fame as one of the most Important 
free milling camps on the continent.

Before HKV|n£ for the south, yesterday, 
Mr. Shatford received a telegram stating 
that the compressor plant had already been 
shipped. It will probably be in a position 
by the end of the month.—Vernon News.

A RUNAWAY STAGE.
Exciting Adventure of Passengers Be

tween Grand Porks and Republic.

become the general manager of all the j THE LESSON OF A DEATH, 
metalliferous mines. - Besides this, when 
Mr. W- W. B. Mclnnes calls upon the 
workingmen to take the law into their 
own
and the Federal governments, Mr. Cot
ton’s paper tells the public that such 
demonstrations as this are only meant 
to hurry the government forward in its 
chosen course.

Mr. Cotton claims that the govern
ment is fighting an organized oligarchy.
This is false and he knows it, but it as it might seem for very many parents 
suits hi. present purpose to say so. He » Victoria do not know where their chil-
has been most anxious to make friends are ^ ™*ht’ The aame "J0***
with what he calls “the organized three young m.ss«>, who were certainly 
oligarchy.” When he sought to get Mr. ”<* .more than 15, and were mnocent- 
Helmcken to enter the government ***** Pressed and attractive 
he did so in the hope that he would biding Government street, having
thereby secure the support of the gentle- what they probably thought was mno- 
men whom he wishes the public to cent fun the fun consisting of attract-
understand constitute this oligarchy. a“entll\n *““ ^°„Zns*£™
When all the truth is told of the schemes mg by, and pretending to be unconscious
to which this dangerous man resorted in of ha™S done *»■ Doubtless the par- 

, . . ...._, , ents of these young people did not know
wortingmenTeof British Columbia’ will what thp>" were d»ing" The ®UbUc 8“ 
Low how much of a friend he is of °f a are place tor y0U"8 girls t0 
theirs, and how little sincere he is in his.

strnction. By this we understand that 
the work of construction will be pushed 
forward during the fall, and a great 
deal of activity will be manifested in> 
this new district. Mr, Carlson states 
that he is putting every man to work 
he can get, and finds great difficulty in 
getting anything like me number he is 
prepared to employ. This will be good 
news to Kaslo business men, as it means 
an increase in trade and a prosperous 
fall to this whole district. The C. P. 1{ 
constructors are also working all the 
men they can get.

The ore shipped over the Kaslo & 
Slocan Railway during the month of 
August amounted to 1,680.195 pounds, 
or an increase of 724,275 pounds 
that of the month of July. It will be 
interesting to note that this is only about 
one-third of the amount shipped in Au
gust, 1898, which was 8,437,640 pounds, 
and had not the Eight-hour law interfer
ed with the working of the mines, it is 
more than likely that last month's ship
ments would have more than doubled 
that of a year ago. In looking over the 
figures given below it will be seen that 
there have been only five properties ship
ping, and that only three of these have 
sent anything worthy of mention. Many 
of the big mines have not shipped à 
pound of ore—notably the Payne, Slo
can, Star, Ruth and Last Chance, to say 
nothing of the many smaller properties. 
AM of the ore has gone into tthe Koote
nay Ore Company’s sampling works at 
Kaslo, as follows:

XTbe Colonist. A young girl was found drowned on 
the beach a few days ago, and her fam
ily had not known of her whereabouts 
since some time during the previous day, 
and had, as far as is known, made no 
inquiries about her. Commenting -upon 
his, a person, whose position entitles 

j what he says on such a subject to much 
I weight, said this lack of knowledge as 
to her whereabouts was not so surprising

COMOX.
Courtenay, Sept. 7.—The annual Agri

cultural and Industrial Exhibition takes 
place at Comox oa September 21.

Although the wet weather has injured 
grain somewhat, the rest of the root 
crop is especially good. A good show is 
expected. A valuable prize is offered by 
E. G. Prior & Co., • Ltd., 
corn, of which a large quantity is grown.

The competition in bfftter for the $20 
prize offered by W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. 
P., promises to be especially keen. The 
fine band of H. M. S. Warspite is to be 
in attendance, and there is to be a game 
of football between the sailors and a local 
club. The steamship City of Nanaimo 
will carry passengéts for one fare from 
Victoria and way ports on the trips of 
that week. -

The people of Comox have been urging 
the government to establish a High 
school there, but there is yet no promise 
of success. There ure far more pupils 
passing the High school entrance ex
aminations from Comox than from any 
other district in the'province, outside of 
the four High school -towns, and it seems 
a great pity that they, should be depriv
ed of the valuable High school educa
tion.

s
-

From the Boundary Creek Times.
John Schroeder, of the Chesaw-Town- 

site Company, was in the city this week, 
after a short visit to Republic, 
wore a decided limp, the result of being 
a passenger in the stage to Republic, 
which ran away Saturday afternoon. 
A fellow-passenger was Sig Delzhemier, 
of Colville, who was here last week 
The Republic Pioneer, describing the

THU BISCAY, SEPTEMBER 14. 1899. hands and defy both the Imperial
I

THE DREYFUS SENTENCE. He

By the sentence against Dreyfus, 
France stands disgraced in the eyes of 
the world. If he was guilty of the 
•ffeoce charged, which was the most 
serious treason, he deserved the severest 
sentence possible under the law. The 
verdict and the sentence are the result of 
a compromise. The court feared to de
clare him innocent, lest the standing of 
the general staff should be impaired; it 
feared to impose upon him the full pen
alty of the law, lest popular indigna
tion should prove too strong to resist. 
The explanation given as to how his im
prisonment on Devil’s Island is to be off
set against the new term reduces the 
whole thing to a screaming farce, if the 
suggestion of treason with extenuating 
circumstances had not already done so.

The whole world has followed the pro- 
eeedings at Rennes with intense interest, 
and has seen with amazement a man on 
trial for treason confronted with opin
ions of prejudiced men instead of with 
facts, and found guilty of an offence 
which another man confesses to have 
committed. Such a spectacle as has 
been on the boards at Rennes ell these 
long weeks would be impossible in any 
but a decaying nation. It discloses a 
condition of the public mind that is 
fraught with danger. After this any
thing may be expected in France. The 
form of a trial, when any man incurs 
the displeasure of the general staff, may 
as well be dispensed with and a military 
dictatorship be forthwith set up.

It is not easy to foresee the conse
quences of this verdict and sentence. 
Behind Dreyfus are important influences, 
(which know how to wage a long and 
patient struggle. We look forward to 
the development of the immediate future 
with a good deal of anxiety. That the 
last chapter has not been written in ibis 
melancholy story is only too evident, 
and no one can say what jew characters 
will appear on the scene when the next 
one opens. France will be fortunate if 
the affair does not assume an interna
tional aspect.

W

overrunaway, say»:
The incoming stage from Grand Forks 

met with, a serious accident Saturday 
afternoon about half a mile from- town. 
In coming down the steep grade east of 
town the horses became unmanageable 
and ran away, overturning the stage 
and injuring several of the passengers 
and the driver, Frank Anderson.

It was a terrible dash down (he hill, 
and it is most remarkable that the 
casualties were not more serious, 
was a piece of good fortune that there 
were not some deaths.

When the stage reached the brow of 
the hill and just as the descent was com
menced, Anderson reached for the foot- 
brake. He caught it, but his foot 
dipped down upon it, and before he 
could catch it again the. heavily loaded 
stage began to crowd upon the horses,

In an in-

f

It

be sauntering after nightfall. If it is
. .. .__. . i true that any considerable number of

pretensions to be the champl0n o£ tb^ ' Carents in Victoria do not know where 
interests. He has been engaged m h.s ^ ^ ^ at „. h the sooner
Old game of mining wrth the hare and matter the bet
hunting with the hounds AVhile he has Here ag which we suggest
been posing as the friend of organized tQ clergymen as of infinitely
labor and declaring that he intended to . . , .- ______ _ greater importance than what Ezekiel
frame the po icy o e 8 - meant by some involved figure of speech
sole y in t eir in ores s, e as 'or the possible application to the affairs
secretly intriguing with great financial i .. . , , ... ,■r . . , of the present day of something whichconcerns for their support, ready at any
moment to sell out the workingmen, if 
the other people would take him up.
This is well known to every one who 
understands the inner history of the 
political évents of the last few months.
Now, however, that he understands that j 
the business community is sick of him 
and the government of which he is 
member, he is prepared to throw himself 
body and soul into the ranks of the 
agitators, and hastens to assure the 
public that the violent demonstration at 
Nanaimo was only in the direction which 
the government is already pursuing.

GREENWOOD.'
On Saturday!> : August 10, a smuggling

case was tried Bèfore C. A. R. Lambly, 
Egq., G. M. It^eçms that on June 28, 
J. L. Scardorf, r6t Camp McKinney, paid 
duty on 54 pounds of tobacco to Mr. Sid
ley» as customs officer; subsequently Mr. 
sidley got Information that Scardorf had 
brought in 210 pounds, and hot being able 
to find the tobacco brought suit for the 
value of it. Mr. Nicholson appeared for the 
defendant and in an eloquent and able man
ner endeavored to prove that the defendant 
had paid the duty or that the person from 
whom he bought it had paid it’to Mr. Kru
ger of Osoyoos. There were several wit
nesses examined and the case lasted till 
7 o’clock in the evening. The court held 
that the case, as to the amount of tobacco 
was not proven and refused costs to sev
eral of the witnesses, owing to the un
satisfactory and contradictory nature of 
their evidence. These were J. C. McCurdy, 
S. H. Hayes and J. Loucks.

Immediately after the conclusion of the 
case, Mr. Sidley laid a criminal information 
against Scardorf for importing tobacco 
without reporting the same to the customs 
house. The defendant pled guilty and was 
lined $50.—Boundary Creek Times.

n Pounds.and they commenced to run. 
slant they were on the? jump, and gain
ing speed as they descended the l#ng 
grade. It was now evident that it 
would be impossible to check them, and 
the only thing to do was to keep them, if 
possible, on the road.

There were six passengers inside and 
with the driver, and they were all 

thoroughly frightened. Some thought 
of leaping for their lives, but before 
they had time to do it the stage was 
going at such speed that to jump meant 
death. „

Down the hill the horses flew, the 
stage swaying back and forth like a ship 
in a choppy sea. Every small obstacle 
encountered tossed the vehicle in the air; 
one instant it was on two wheels, then 
on none at all. At each little turn in the 
road the passengers were tossed violently 
about, and in this perilous condition 
they remained until the crash came. On 
a level piece of road at the foot of the 
grade the stage went over. The cargo 
of human life was dumped out, and 
away went the horses and the empty 
vehicle upside down. Before anyone 
could regain their senses the runaway 
team was out of sight.

Lucky Jim .. 
Whitewater .. 
Jackson .. .. 
Antoine .. .. 
Coin .. .

1,146,750 
347,904 
158,950 

14,000
• • (.................... 12,590

The total clearances of the Kaslo port 
on ore for the month of August
Gross pounds ore....................
Pounds lead.............................
Ounces silver............................
Value.............

i ROSSLAND.
Messrs. John Dean and W. S. Rugh, 

of this city, and Mr. R. G. Tatlow, of 
Vancouver, have been appointed arbi
trators to determine the worth of four 
lots on the northeast corner of Second 
avenue and Washington street which are 
to be expropriated by the Canadian 
Pacific railway for terminal purposes. 
The arbitrators are to meet in this city 
Vt a few days.

On Thursday William Mitchell, the 
city gaoler, against whom a charge of 
receiving bribes from gamblers and pros
titutes had been made before the police 
commissioners, was arrested. Next 
day he appeared before Police Magis
trate Kirkup. The case was continued 
until Saturday. When the arrest was 
made Mayor Goodeve suspended Mit
chell, and Officer McDonald took charge 
of the gaol.

Speaking of the police commissioners 
the Miner says: The prosecution does 
not seem to have as yet fastened by 
any direct evidence, any serious offence 
upon the chief of police. It is supposed, 
however, that the men who are pressing 
the charges have a card or two up their 
sleeves to play at the proper moment. 
The inquiry was resumed last Wednes
day night, and a number of witnesses 

ailed, but only one or two points 
the prosecution were 

brought out, and those by hearsay evi
dence. •

Mr. McNeill’s first task was an effort 
to show, that the chief of police was in 
the habit of frequenting houses of ill- 
fame, and the keeper of two inmates of 
a Lincoln street house were called as 
witnesses. From their evidence, how
ever, the only facts developed were that 
the chief of police had made about half 
a dozen visits to the house to collect 
fines and convey warnings. None of the 
witnesses remembered seeing the chief 
under the influence of liquor, nor any 
unseemly conduct on his part.

Ex-Mayor Wallace was called by Mr. 
McNeill and questioned about com
plaints against the chief during 1898. 
He could remember no direct charges, 
though on oné occasion it had come to 
his knowledge that keepers and inmates 
of disorderly houses who had been fined 
in the police court had been made to pay 
a dollar each in addition to the amounts 
of their fines. He spoke to .the chief 
about the matter, and that official admit
ted that the extra charge was irregular, 
but explained that part of the money 
was for the payment of a special con
stable who was employed on such cases. 
Mr. Wallace could not say whether the 
extra dollar had been levied by authority 
of the magistrate or not. Questioned 
by Mr. McDonald for the defence, the 
ex-mayor said there was an understand
ing between the commissioners in 1898 
that the ordinary poker games were not 
to be interfered with, while the conclu
sion was arrived at that there was no 
machinery of the law by which slot 
machines could be done away with.

Marcus Moses, of the Collins house, 
deposed that he had never paid any 
money to the police or to anyone on their 
account, nor had such payments ever 
been asked or suggested, 
remember seeing Chief Ingram in any 
house of ill-fame.

At this point one of the men interested 
in the prosecution interrupted the pro
ceedings by demanding to know what 
Mr. Moses’ religion was. Mayor Good- 
eve directed the man to address any 
communications to the court through 
counsel. Mr. McNeill then put the 
question to the witness, who replied that 
the only religion he knew was embodied 
in the "motto, “ Do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you.” He 
considered that the oath he had taken 
as binding as any that could be admin
istered. The inquiry was adjourned.

were: 
492,000 
244,000 

37,775
............. $26,077

—Kaslo Kootenaiau.

one
Elijah said to somebody. The death of 
Katie Bruno is a better text for a Sun
day discourse than many that can be 
found between the covers of the Bible.

About all that is known of this young 
girl is that though not 16 years of age 
she lived a life apart, in a measure, 
from those surrounding her. No matter 
what is the theory of her death, this is 
evident from the facts. Now, we main
tain that such a life is not good for 
young people, either boys or girls. It is 
not a healthy life. It develops morbid 
ideas, if nothing else. In this young 
girl’s case it was not productive of vice, 
foi* all accounts agree that she was a 
thoroughly good girl, but the occasions in 
which this is apt to be the case, where 
young people are permitted to shape their 
lives for themselves are nof many. The 
reference to this unhappy child is only 
to bring home the lesson of the remarks 
of the person quoted above, not to imply 
that she was the victim of neglect. What 
we wish to impress upon patents is the 
absolute necessity of knowing what their 
children are growing up to be, and if pos
sible keep them from going into paths 
where they will find nothing in the end 
but sorrow.

People have no business to bring chil
dren into the world, if they are not 
prepared to do their duty by them. This 
duty does not merely consist in seeing 
that they have enough to eat and wear,

i

GRAND FORKS.
Sensational evidence was given during 

the preliminary examination of Charles 
Mullen and Robert Cameron, who are 
charged with arson. They are accused 
of having burned the Columbia hotel 
last July. The hearing was before Mr. 
Justice Spinks. The evidence brought 
out tended to connect the fire with the 
bitter rivalry between Grand Forks and 
Columbia, and to implicate prominent 
Grand Forks citizens with the

a

,1
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incendiary fires which destroyed hotels 
at Columbia and Greenwood. Cameron 
confessed that he handled $200, which he 
said was paid by him to Mullen, who 
hired another man for $100 to set tire 
to the Columbia hotel. Mullen, Cameron 
states, procured the fuse and a gallon 
of alcohol, and placed them in the hotel 
office, whence they were to be taken by 
the man who was employed to start the 
blaze. A man named Rose, it is alleged 
was paid $135 for the job, but gave the 
money back and left Grand Forks before 
the fire commenced. Cameron then un
dertook the work. John Wattson, bar
keeper at the Yale, says Rosa warned 
him that the fire would occur. Wattson 
also says that on the Tuesday following 
the fire Cameron begged a drink in the 
morning, while in the afternoon Camer
on was with Mullen and prominent 
Grand Forks people, and displayed fully 
$200, and was spending money freely. 
Rose says that Mullen first suggested 
that they take a room in the Hotel Co
lumbia, saturate it with alcohol, pour a 
quantity into an open basin, and let a 
short candle burn down to it. The 
fair has caused intense interest all 
the district.

MIDWAY.THE TRANSVAAL QUESTION.
A very, valuable animal, a trotting horse, 

belonging to Mr. Gibson, recently of Vic
toria, had to be killed at McKay Ingram’s 
ranch near here, on Tuesday last, as a re
sult of having received a night or two pre
viously a kick from another horse, thereby 
sustaining a- broken leg. The animal was 
being taken through the district to Ross- 
land, and by the death of the animal the 
owner sustained a great loss.

Messrs. F. Lamb and F. Roberts started 
from Midway on Friday last bound for 
Duncan, Vancouver Island. They went out 
by way of Keremeos, Princeton and Hope, 
and some good grade milch cows. Near 
Duncan Captain Grant purchased a 
fine ranch, and as soon as arrangements 

completed and they can move down

; The renewed prospects of a peaceable 
settlement, of the Transvaal difficulty 
will not be received with unalloyed satis
faction everywhere. Some very well in
formed people claim that it would be 
bett* to bring,the matter to a climax at 
once, and convince the Boers that, they 
must respect the power of Great Britain 
and do justice to strangers within their 
gates. There is doubtless much in this 
view of the case that will commend it
self to many. British South Africa 
can hardly be placed on a satisfactory 
footing until the Boers have learned that 
their half-civilization wiW not do in a 
rich and fertile country during the pres
ent era, but war is a very serious matter 
and public opinion in Great Britain will 
not justify a resort to it unless every 
other expedient has been exhausted. 
Such does not yet seem to be the case, 
and this being so, probably the best 
frame of mind with which to approach 
the issue is that expressed by the Hon. 
Arthur Long at the close of the late 
cabinet council, when he said: “We 
must have patience.”

Yesterday morning’s despatches, which 
said that the Transvaal government 
wished to be understood as desiring to 
negotiate further and as not over anxious 
about the stoppage of arms and ammuni
tion at Delagoa Bay, are in line with 
what was told by the same correspond
ents a week or more ago, namely that 
when Kruger became convinced that 
Great Britain contemplated moving in 
force to make good Her demands, he 
would be willing to go at least half way 
to a settlement. Even the dense ignor
ance of a Transvaal Boer must by this 
time have become a little enlightened as 
to the difference between his nation and 
a power like Great Britain. We expect 
that when negotiations are resumed, 
President Kruger will be found to be 
very much more tractable.

A great deal of sympathy is expressed 
for the Boers. It is due largely to the 
pictures painted of these people by novel
ists, who are about as near the truth 
as Fenimore Cooper was in his pictures 
of the North American Indian. When 
one lays down Cooper’s novels, he is 
apt to be full of a feeling of regret that 
such a noble race of beings were not 
allowed to remain in Control of this 
continent, and so those people who have 
obtained their ideas of the Boers from 
modem novels are apt to shed tears of 
sympathy, because they are not permit
ted to occupy one of the finest portions 
of the world, where there is room for 
millions of people, a land which can con
tribute so much to the welfare and pros
perity of other countries. The best 
thing that could possibly be done with 
the Boers is to convince them of the 

THE GOVERNMENT’S POLICY. exceedingly small part they are entitled
to play in the world, unless they improve 
themselves morally, socially, industrially 
and educationally. At present the Boer 
shuns civilization just as the Indian 
shunged it, and those who know him 
best will tell you that it is a compliment 
to him in his normal state to class him 
with a decent Indian. What he nSeds 
is to have progressive ideas knocked into 
him in some way. If it is not to be 
done by bullets, let us hope that after 
the Uitlanders have become enfran
chised, it will be by ballots.

VOTE-CATCHERS.

To the Editor of the Colonlzt:
Sir: The sober thinking working

men will be greati.r pleased that the Col
onist and Times have taken the right 
view of the stupid speeches of the M.P.’s 
at Nanaimo. We want no soft-soap 
speeches.

We know very well the meaning of 
the toadyism of Mclnnes and Martin to 
the workingmen; it is all done to catcji 
votes, and afterwards snap their fingers 
at us.

We can see perfectly well that those 
who advise us to take the law into our 
hands, and commit some rash, illegal 
act, are not our friends. The working 

appreciates law and order as well 
as our M.P.’s do.

We also know that workmen, 
members of parliament, will have their 
differences of opinion, and never will be 
of one mind; so that the workingman 
must bend to 'the opinion of the ma
jority.

I consider it most unwise and impolitic 
in Mclnnes and Martin to excite our 
worst passions, and then shiëld them
selves behind an M.P. What have they 

done for ds? What have they done

11 ? -oE : THE SENATE.i were c 
favorable to

When the present vacancies are filled 
there will be 30 Liberal senators out of 
81. At the rate that vacancies are 
occurring, it will not be long before the 
Liberals are ia a majority in that body. 
The Colonist was almost the only Con
servative paper in Canada to dissent 
from the attitude of the party leaders 
towards the question of Senate reform, 
and it based its dissent upon the antici
pation of the very condition of things 
that is now coming about- It is not 
material for the purposes of the argu
ment whether the Senate majority was 
right or wrong in all of the matters in 
which it joined issue with tfie majority 
of the House of Commons, or whether 
a majority of the senators was actuated 
by partisan motives. The important 
fact of the case was that most of the 
Conservative newspapers showed very 
clearly that they relied upon a Conserva
tive majority in the appointive branch 
to offset the Liberal majority in the 
popula#* branch. No matter how free 
senators may have been from partisan
ship, the Conservative press insisted 
upon putting a partisan construction 
upon their conduct. The Colonist said 
at the time that this was a mistake, and 
that the Conservative papers were

if:ill
there, Messrs. Frank and Stanley Lamb will 
take ehfirg> of the property, and for future 
make their home there.

Word is in Lived of a shocking accident 
having occurred at Kimberly camp, on Sat- 
uiday evening last, when David Condon, 
who was working in the shaft of the_ Van- 
couver claim, owned by Messrs. N. Nelson 

Sutherland, of Greenwood, met with 
instant death as a result of "his 

failure to grasp the top round of the lad
der, as he ascended to the surface, after 
touching off five shots, which had been 
made ready for firing in the shaft. The 
deceased, who recently came to the district, 
is said to have been a native of Iowa, Ü, 
S. A., and at the time of his death was 

rking with another miner, Mr. W. Rob- 
As before indicated he had just

I

man
like

a good house to live in and sufficient 
schooling. It requires that they shall be 
instructed how to keep out of the way 
of temptation. Every man ’knows that 
the streets at night are not the proper 
place for a girl to spend her leisure or 
seek for enjoyment.

af-and J. overalmost

NELSON.
Work will be commenced this month 

on the extension of the Canadian Pacific- 
railway from Nelson to Balfour.

Frank Kennedy, in whose possession 
were found nine of the revolvers stolen 
from the Nelson Hardware Company's 
store, came before Judge Form for elec
tion upon two accusations—one for re
ceiving stolen goods, and another for 
breaking prison in making his escajw 
from the city lock-up. • Kennedy entered 
a plea of guilty to both charges, and 
asked for summary trial. * The Judge 
imposed a sentence of two years' im
prisonment in the penitentiary upon rac ii 
charge, the sentences to run concur
rently. Kennedy expected at least four 
years, and, the local paper says, “ was 
well pleased with the result.”

Every woman 
ought to know it, or if she does not, she 
is too ignorant to be entrusted with the 
care of children. But they do know 
it. The trouble is that they are de
ceived by the pernicious doctrine that 
children must take their chance in the 
world, and that watchfulness breeds de
ceit. There never were two more fal
lacious ideas. It is quite true that every 
oxe must take his chance in the world, 
but children who are allowed to roam 
about at their own sweet will before 
their dispositions have been formed, or 
before they are able to recognize the 
line which divides amusement from evil, 
are not given a chance. Nor is parental 
control sympathetically applied, irksome; 
neither does it breed deceit^ but on the 
contrary encourages confidence.

Very few young people who make ship
wreck of their lives intend to do so. 
Now and then a case happens where 
there seems to be such a disposition ' to 
evil that no influence is strong enough to 
counteract it. Heredity in such cases is 
doing its work. But such instances are 
rare. The character of most young peo
ple is like clay in the hands of the pot
ter, so far as respect to the laws of 
morality are concerned.

No one suspected that Katie Bruno 
was hovering on the edge of a sudden 
death. If any one had suspected it, no 
effort would have been left untried to 
hold her back. If it is true that any 
considerable number of young girls of 
Victoria spend their nights in 
not known to their parents, many of 
them are hovering on the edge of an 
abyss that is worse than any death. The 
subject is not a pleasant one, and we 
refer to it only because there seems to be 
Teat need of doing so, if our informant 
above quoted is correct, and, as we have 
said, he is in such a position that his 
opinion on a matter of this kind is en
titled to be received with authority.

ever
to advance the country, and give bread 
to the workingmen? Simply nothing. 
And now they wish to lead us into trou
ble and mischief.

wo
lnson.
touched off five shots and was ascending 
to the surface, carrying several small things 
In. his hands, which no doubt accounted for 
his failure to grasp the ladder, just at a 
critical moment. Missing his hold the un
fortunate man fell backwards into the 
shaft a distance of 30 feet and then re
ceived the shock of the blasts, and was 
as a consequence fearfully mutilated, 
circumstances attending Condon’s death are 
extremely sad, and afford another example 
of, the dangers attending a miner’s life.— 
Midway Advance.

A WORKING MAN.
Victoria, Sept. 9, 1899.
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To-morrow’s Treat.—Miss La Dell’s 

entertainment on Monday evening, under 
the auspices of the Y. W. C. A., is ex
pected to atract a large audience. Her 
ability as a dramatic reader and reciter 
has beeu amply proved in ail the cities 
she has visited, while her delineations of 
character are pronounced to be excellent. 
The musical part of the evening, which 
includes the names of Mr. F. Viet 
Austin (violin), Mr. F. B. Pemberton, 
Mr. W. H. Barton and Mr. A. Goward, 
is sure to be a success. The entertain
ment is under the patronage of Lieuten
ant-Governor and Mrs. Mclnnes, the 
Mayor and Mrs. Redfern, the Bishop of 
Columbia, and Miss Perrin, Lieut.-Col. 
and Mrs. Grant, Hon. E. G. and Mrs. 
Prior. Sir Henry and Lady Crease, D. 
W. and Mrs. Higgins, and many others. 
Reserved seats may be secured at Mr. 
Lombard's music store.

------- o-------
A Thief Repentant.—It appears to be 

quite the fashion for the dishonest of 
Victoria to repent their evil deeds and 
make restitution of stolen property. To 
the Munn, Holland & Co. case a sequel 
is now presented. Some few Sundays 
ago the residence of Mr- W. Andean, on 
Stanley avenue, was visited while that 
gentleman was at church, and access 
being obtained by means of the key that 
had been left under the door-mat, $1.50 
was taken from a drawer downstairs, 
together with a few postage stamps and 
$1.50 from the pocket of a pair of trous
ers hanging in a bedroom above. Two 
weeks later the premises were again 
visited, and although the key was not 
found so conveniently at hand on this 
occasion, an entrance was gained and 
$2 taken. Yesterday the post brought a 
letter addressed to Mrs. Wood rut, care

The

VERNON.or- Austin J. Kelly, who was caught in tin- 
act of breaking into the residence of Mr. 
T. M. Parr, on Cedar street, came up fur 
election. Kelly entered a plea of 
guilty and asked for a summary trial. 
He explained before sentence was passed 
upon him that he had merely attempted 
to enter the house, but had not actually 
entered it. He was sentenced to one 
year’s imprisonment in the Nelson gaol.

Thomas Cameron was put in the box 
for election upon the charge of then 
from the person. The offence consisted 
in the theft of a $15.05 check from 
John Leech, which, after Leech’s name 
had been forged in an endorsement, tin- 
prisoner and a comrade endeavored t" 
cash. Cameron admitted taking tin- 
check, but added that he had Leech - 
consent to do so- A plea of not guilty 
was entered, and Tuesday next was fn-r 
for the trial.

The greater part of yesterday's sessi n 
of the county court was occupied with 
the hearing of the action brought by 
John Lapointe against Napoleon 8t. 
Denis to recover the sum of $71. being 
a balance on account for materials sup
plied the defendant in plastèring jobs, as 
well as a commission upon contracts 
sub-let to him. The defendant, how
ever, entered a counter claim amounting 
to $461. The jurors returned a venin ' 
for the plaintiff for the full amove 
claimed and dismissed the counter claie

The ease of Johnson vs. Carlson w: 
an action brought by John Johnson an- 
Biagio Casco, who had a sub-contract u 
the Nelson & Bedlington railway uml* 
G. A. Carlson. They claimed that then 
had been a breach of their contract 
the part of Carlson, and askedfor mine 
ages to the amount of $1,000- ' h‘
amount they made up as wages for H 1 - 
days at $3 per day each, and materijib 
supplied to the amount of $391. If1' 
claim of the defendant was that in- 
plaintiffs went behind on their contra1 
to the extent of some $1,700, and tna 
there had been no breach of the contra' 
on the part of the defendant The plain
tiffs failed to prove their case and were 
non-suitéd, so that the defendant - 
counter claim for $1,700 was not gone 
into.

The case of Lynch - vs. the Kootenay 
Air Supply Co. was adjourned till tnc 
18th instant by consent. In this caw- 
the plaintiffs is suing the Kootenay An 
Supply Company for $1,136.49, being 
the amount alleged to be due for service-- 
rendered as foreman carpenter in tu 
construction of the company’s plant an' 
buildings. The defendants are contest
ing the formalities of the lien affluavi 
filed. The other eases against tn 
Kootenay Air Supply Company—Lnyii 
vs. the K. A. S. for $415, Fitzpatrick 
vs. the K. A. S. for $210, and Morrison 
& Caldwell vs. the K. A. S. for 
have been settled.

■imply cutting a stick for their own 
backs.

Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Streatfelld, who were 
married in Victoria a short time ago, reach
ed home last week, and are receiving the 
warm congratulations and best wishes of 
tlieir many frineds In this city and dis
trict.

Labor Day, while observed as a general 
holiday in the city, did not afford much 
pleasure In the way of amusement, as the 
steady downpour of rain rendered shooting 
excursions, many of which had been ar
ranged, out of the question.

The directors of the Kamloops Agricul
tural Association have decided owing to the 
prolonged rain», to postpone the Kamloops 
exhibition until October 11th, 12th and 13th. 
The original dates were September 20th, 
21st and 22nd.

F. W. Padmore has decided to go out of 
the hotel business here, and Is now making 
arrangements to turn over the Kalemalka 
to Mr. Newsome, of Calgary.

Dr. Reinhardt came In on Saturday from 
Vancouver, and though he Is yet far from 
well, bis friends will be glad to know that 
he is rapidly recovering, and will soon be 
out again. He was much more seriously 111 
at the const than he was here, as every 
attack of pneumonia being followed by in
tense delirium which lasted for several 
days, his life was despaired of.

Residents of Armstrong and vicinity will 
remember the sad case of Mr. Yeacker, the 
superintendent of the steel tanks, who was 
taken to the Insane asylum at New West
minster last summer. We have received 
news to the effect that German friends in 
Toledo, Ohio, recently raised $1,600 for his 
benefit and secured a special car in which 
he was taken to that city. Dr. Reinhardt 
rece.ved a letter from the party In charge 
when they had reached Seattle on their 
eastward trip, stating that they were get
ting the unfortunate man home by easy 
stages, and thanking the doctor for his 
kindness to him while here.—Vernon News,

So, too, when senate reform 
was proposed, we pointed out that, re
garded from a party point of view, this 
was really more in the interests of the 
Conservatives than the Liberals. Some

He did not

little time would be necessary to get 
through any scheme of reform, and the 
chances were that before it could be con
summated the Liberals would have a ma
jority of the seats in the Upper Chamber, 
so that when the Conservatives come in, 
if they did so before the proposed change 
could take effect, they would find them
selves confronted with a Senate that 
has been taught that it is regarded as 
a partisan body, and in which their op
ponents would be in a majority. We 
thought that when the Conservatives re
jected the opportunity to place the com
position of the Senate upon a new basis, 
they were throwing away a political op
portunity that they may regret. This 
idea seems to be gaining ground in the 
East among Conservatives. We do not 
wish to be understood as withdrawing in 
any way what we have said against the 
suggested joint vote of the two houses, 
which is, we think, highly objectionable.

KASLO.
While coming down Coffee creek, about 

two miles from Ainsworth, Alex. Mc
Leod and Frank Fitch met with two sil
ver-tip bears and a young cub, on Satur
day afternoon. They had noticed many 
fresh tracks, and for some distance they 
travelled closely, but finally McLeod got 
about 150 feet ahead, when he saw the 
head and shoulders of a bear above the 
low underbrush, and called to his partner 
to bring his gun. The sound of his voice 
startled the bear, and it made for him. 
McLeod ran for some distance to "get over 
a log on the trail, and then turned to 

bruin with his pick—all the while

It
a manner

I:
1 of W. Andean, Stanley avenue, enclosed 

in which was a stim of $3 with the single 
explanatory word “ Repented.” It is 
to be presumed that the repentance wns 
only partial—when it is thorough and 
complete, $2 more will be forthcoming. 

-------o-------
Clever Work—Last night about 11 

o'clock Chief Sheppard handed to Detect
ive Palmer a leter from the Seattle police 
asking for the arrest of one H. Williams, 
or Wilson, and in less than an hoqr the 
City Detective had his man behind the 

Williams was wanted in Seattle 
for the robbery of $130 from the Tre- 
mont hotel, and a fairly good description 

given of the thief. A likely-looking 
individual was encountered on Govern
ment street a few minutes after Detect
ive Palmer had taken up the case. This 
person gave his name as F. J. Willard, 
and was registered at the Dominion ho
tel, where a search brought to light a 
purse which tallied with the description 
given of the one which had contained the 
stolen money. Willard then acknowledg
ed that he was the man wanted. He had 
bought himself an entirely new outfit of 
clothing, which made useless that part 
of the description sent, and this faht 
makes the police work all the more cred
itable. Willard arrived from Vancouver 
on the Islander, and had not been two 
hours in the city -when spotted on Gov
ernment street by Detective Palmer and 
Constable Redgrave, his assistant in the 
case.

The News-Advertiser says that all 
that was meant by the speeches at 
Nanaimo was “ that the government 
might go a little faster in its present 
direction." This is the comment of Mr. 
Cotton’s paper upon a gathering of 
which the most violent appeals to the 
passions of the laboring classes, 
made in Canada, formed a distinguish
ing characteristic. All that was meant 
was to hurry the government along a 
little faster in its chosen course. What 
this course is we may gather from Mr. 
Ralph Smith’s remarks at Rossland. 
The government proposes, in a certain 
eventuality, to take upon itself to expro
priate every investment of capital in 
metalliferous mines in the province and 
run the business itself, paying the 
owners of the mines what interest it 
thinks best. Mr. Cotton is an ambitious 
individual. It is not sufficient for him 
to be the -virtual premier of the province, 
to receive the moneys of the province 
and to expend them; but he must needs

meet
calling for Fitch. He then saw the other 
bear and culb, and supposed they were 
after Fitch. Before he could get a 
blow at the bear it struck him with its 
paw on the hip, driving its claws into 
the flesh and knocking him down. The 
bear then bit him on the knee, arm and 
shoulder. McLeod showed great nerve, 
and while the bear chewed him he lay 
perfectly quiet on the ground, with his 
face down and under the log. The bear 
then left him and made for Fitch, who 
had dropped his gun and climbed a small 
tree, and the bear, after walking around 
the tree, disappeared in the woods. When 
McLeod got up, although bleeding badly, 
he roared with laughter to see Fitch 
hanging to a small tree 3 feet above 
the ground, with his feet about level 
with his shoulders and the gun lying on 
the ground. On Sunday McLeod was 
brought to Kaslo and placed in Dr. Rog
ers’ hospital, where his wounds are fast 
healing, although he is still confined to 
his bed.

In another column will be noticed an 
advertisement asking for 300 railway 
laborers, besides bridge carpenters, tie- 
makers and station men, to work on the 
Kaslo & Lardo-Duncan Railway con-

The percentage of sick in the United 
States army in the Philippines is i.-xira- 
ordinariiy high. Of the officers 36 pri
ent., and of the men 25% per cent, are 

on the list.

K r

FAIRVIEW MINES.
It will be gratifying news to those Inter

ested In the success of the mines at Fair- 
view to know that the prospects of exten
sive development In that camp have now 
materialized Into certainty. Some time ago 
when writing of the magnificent property 
known aW the Stemwlfider, we remarked 
that the ledge continued westward, and was 
plainly traceable through the Morning Star, 
on to the Flora, Western Hill and Virginia, 
three claims now known as the Flora group 
and owned by the Dominion Consolidated 
Mines Co., of which G. H. Maurer, now In 
Montreal, la president, and L. W. Shat
ford, of Fairview, secretary-treasurer. This 
ledge may safely be classed as one of the 
best defined free milling ledges In British 
Columbia, and It la only a matter of time 
until all the above named claims will be 
known far and wide as paying mines.

Mr. Shatford has just returned from a 
trip to the coast, where he disposed of a 
50,000 block of shares, and Mr. Maurer la 
now in the east completing arrangements 
for the shipment of a six drill compressor

bars.The Province doubts it Mr. W. W. B. 
Mclnnes knew he Vas loaded. Perhaps 
that is tht best way to treat such ebulli
tions, but we are not sure. It undoubt
edly would be the best it it were not for 
the pronounced socialistic tendencies of 
the present government.

Mr. J. H. Lewis is succeeding in get- 
^ ing some notoriety as the advocate of 

the claims of aliens for redress for loss 
sustained by the passage of the British 
Columbia Placer Act of last session. 
It the advice of the Colonist had been 
taken, and the law had saved the rights 
of all aliens under their tree miners’ cer
tificates then outstanding, no harm 
would have been done to any one, and 
such a claim as is row made would 

I have been impossible

R
l ever

was

/
o

A question that will be of interest in 
banking circles has arisen at Republic. 
Wash., where the Merchants’ Bank of 
Halifax has opened a branch office. It 
is whether the branch has a right to is
sue notes there. The Merchants’ bank 
is, of course, neither a national bank 
nor a state bank. If it were either it 
would be taxed upon its circulation. At 
present the bank is only issuing such 
notes as it receives in the ordinary run 
of business.
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m In connection with tt 
§ meeting of the J. B. A. 

day at Oak Bay park, t
-charge have been very 1 
week just closed, and pi 
be spoken of as now app 
tion.
morrow evening at 8, w] 
large list should be mate 

I' The sports committee nj 
Tuesday evening, after d 

tfi - committee of managemej 
time the end of the pi 
will he fairly in sight, i 
exceedingly handsome p: 
generously presented by : 
and these will all be on 
time before the meet, 
tion to the fortunate on 
smoking concert to be h) 

■evening. The list of eye 
in which it will be carriei 

1—Throwing lacrosse ball
2. lOOvards flat handicap
3. High Jump (open).
4. 100 yards flat (open).
5. One-third mile bicycle 
0 One mile flat (open).
7. Quarter mile flat (club)
8. One-third mile United

10. Long jump (open).
11. 220 yards flat (open).
12. One mile flat handicap
13. Quarter mile Chlnnmai
14. One mile bicycle race
15. 150 yards boys’ race, u
16. 440 yards flat (open).
17. TWo mile bicycle lap ra
18. 100 yards football race
19. Half mile flat, handle)

Entries will pos

THE WHEl 
Goodson Will <j 

Arrangements for the 
at the Oak Bay track, w 
delayed for a week or ty 
nite information as to tl 
securing Ben Goodson, J 
champion and established 
pion of the world, are nd 
forward with energy. 0 
pressed a willingness nd 
himself, but to bring TJ 
the fast Canadian, and I 
who are accompanying hi 
tralia. They will ride id 
announced in the Cold 
from that city a day or j 
also ride at Oak Bay. I 
and Nanaimo if a circj 
ranged to cover these tovj 
can wheelmen have reced 
fast circular track, whid 
for the first time in conne 
agricultural show at tu 
present month.

YACHT! Ni 
The Henrietta 

After a pleasant visit 
to Victoria, Captain Gi 
and his associates of tl 
party, lifted anchor on tl 
etta yesterday, and sai 
a brisk breeze and delid 
Port Gamble and Hood’j 
next objective points, and 
expect to return to Seal 
next Sunday’s services, 
given escort out of the hi 
flying the V. Y. O. flag, 
race on for the day.

HOCKEY 
Victoria Hockey 

The members of this ell 
of the postponed annual d 
which takes place to-mod 
who possibly can are n 
tend.

THE RIF1 
Third Spoon I 

The following are t.h 
third spoon shoot of th 
rison Artillery Rifle Ass- 
Clover Point range y< 
noon : »

FIRST CL.t
Ranges 200. G00 and 800 y\ 

and a sighter at each
<1 r. J. Caven .....................
<ir. K. J. Butler ............ J
8gt. K. McDougall ..........
Major Williams ...............
Sergt: W. H. Bailey ....
Or. W. Duncan ..............
Bomb. A. W. Ourrle .......
Sergt. W. H. Lettice .. -
Bomb. W. Wlnsby ..........
Capt. E. H. Fletcher

SECOND CLJ 
Ranges 200, 500 and 600 yj 

and a sighter at each
Or. W. H. Keating .......
Gr. W. J. F. Buckett
Gr. C. Wilders ................
Bomb. W. J. Savory .......
Or. E. Logan ...................
Gr.' A. Brayshaw ............

THIRD C:
Ranges and shots as for]

Gr. A. Toller .................
Gr. I. V. St. Williams ...
Gr. W. Pumfre.v ..............
Gr. A. S. Burgess ..........
Gr. G. W. Neill ................
Or. D. A. R. McKenzie .
Gr. C. Dickenson ..........
Gr. Little .......................... I
Gr. R. Marglson ..............

The spoon winners in tlj 
are: First Class. Gr. Jj 
Class, Gr. W. H. Keating; 
Gr. A. Toller.

«-
SURGERY RESTOIi:

An Interesting Triumph 
Skill Reported From

From Our Own Correspo 
Vancouyer, Sept. 9.—1 

dead of interest manifest 
present over a successfu 
tion for insanity perforr 
Naughton. Some three 
Doherty was incarcerate 
for the insane and was
curable.
was spiritualism.

declared to Dr. MeN 
believed that Capt. D 
Could be cured if the 
brain cells indicated by* 
Xoveming this particular 
could be relieved. As 
Naughton 
tion whether or not t 
Pressure on the brain, 
be decided there 
cuing of the skull at tin 
“7 the phrenologist. 1 
the operation was per 
three buttons being take 
where the pressure was 
Doherty has since been 
by the medical board, 
charged from the as.vl 
Present engaged in his ti 
Pettier.
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would make vigorous protests against the 
ratification of a treaty whose Workings 
would seriously Injure them In their busi
ness. The power of the 
shown at the time of the Wilson bill In 
1884, Is Immense. It will not be necessary 
for them to exert It In the present case, for 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain and Lord Salisbury 
will.save them the trouble.

Texada’sBIG SMUGGLING . 1SteSsESSScrs Two Brides for --
absence of any road or trail In the country : ■ ■
over which the machinery can be brought Tlwkn Ufnn/iil/a *
to the claims it Is destined for. Such sup- ■ 11C Il IVI IUIIxC
piles as can be handled by., pack trains 
can be brought from dty to claim only by 
paying the enormous freight rate of one 
cent per pound per mile. After baying 
brought the mining plant and supplies Into 
the country at a enormous cost, the bur
dened royalty-payers find the government 
has not even provided them with a road 
from the dty to the chief mining grounds.
Also the navigation of the rivers between 
Dawson and Bennett has remained unim
proved. There Is no doubt this $800,000 
could have been spent much more econ
omically. For example, 
been saved had the government in the most 
public manner thrown open to tender the 
contract for the Mounted Police supplies,
Instead of giving It to a political friend.

Besides the difficulties which the govern
ment has failed to remove or reduce, there 
are still others it has put In the way of 
the development of the country, In addition 
to the excessive royalty. Under the exist
ing regulations titles are Insecure. This 
cause alone, the petitioners say, has mili
tated against the lnevstment of capital.
Moreover, the insecurity of title opens the 
door for just the class of corruptioh Miss 
Flora Shaw exposed.
operation proves rich, and the owner un
wittingly commits any breach of the vexa
tious regulations, his claim may be 
flscated at the instance of some official 
who may have designs upon It for himself.
Altogether the petition Is a most serious 
reflection upon the administration of the 
Yukon.

Field Athletics
This Week

Interesting Case Told of by Arrivals on 
the Tees — Skagway Has an 

Earthquake.

A smuggling case involving in jewelry 
and diamonds property to the value of 
if50,000, has, according to the news re
ceived by the steamer Tees last night, 
developed at Skagway. Monday last, the 
day after the steamer arrived at Skag
way. three passengers were placed under 
arrest, and a fourth would have been de
tained could he have been located. He 
evaded the officers, however, and it is 
said made good his escape. The quar
tette are a party of Englishmen who took 
passage from Victoria, and have been 
shadowed by United States customs of
ficers ever since leaving Montreal. Step 
by step they have been traced in crossing 
the continent, until the final snares for 
their capture were set aboard the Tees. 
Acting in conjunction with officers in the 
East, a Port Townsend officer boarded 
the steamer here, and during the voyage 
North secured proof positive that the 
men carried the jewellery, which it 
supposed they would attempt to smuggle 
in. A second customs officer at Wrangel 
boarded the steamer, and at Skagway 
effected the arrest. The smugglers were 
bound for Dawson, but more than this 
could not be ascertained from the Tees’ 
officers, who were very reticent concern
ing the arrest.

It was on the day following the ar
rest that the Tees sailed for Victoria. 
Skagway had not then ceased discussing 
the earthquake, which shook the town 
a week ago to-day, making the buildings 
tremble as though their very foundations 
were giving away, and noticeable be
yond this through the swaying of the 
electric lamps, as though in a strong 
wind. No damage was done, but the 
sensation was entirely new to Skag- 
wayians. ,

The Tees brings very litle treasure on 
this trip, not totalling, according to Pur
ser Munro, much over $5,000 or $6,000. 
She had 46 passengers down, including 
among other Victorians A. L. Belyea, 
who went in to Atlin last summer in 
connection with some mining appeal 
case; W. H. Price, who has been over
seeing the shipment of freight down the 
lakes for the Okeil & Morris Fruit Pre
serving Company of this city, and W. 
Jensen, of the Dallas hotel, who has 
been to Atlin.

According to the Skagway-Atlin Bud
get, the people of the Lynn Canal town 
are at present arranging for wholesale 
additions to their residential and business 
premises by the bringing of some 320 va
cant buildings on scows from deserted 
Dyea. Mr. F. Romo, formerly of San 
Francisco, is at the head of the unique 
enterprise.

The complete passenger list of the Tees 
is as follows: W. A. Russell, Mrs. 
King. Mrs. Major Wilson, W. E. .Ten- 
sen, E. R. H. Brocks, W. J. M. San
ders, W. H. Price, Mrs. - E. W. Spen
cer, E. Spencer, Master Silencer, S. McL. 
Doherty, T. D. Smith, H. G. Hall, C. 
L. La Frajj, Alex. Chappell, D. W. 
Perry, Grant Myers, A. L. Belyea, Louis 
Cuppage, c. M. Grnhame, I. W. Ander
son, W. G. Birkmain. F. E. Clement, 
Edward S. Wilkinson, Miss Raby. W. A. 
Lunn, Miss McGregor, John Maekie, Joe 
Delar, S. H. Davis. Charles J. Holmes, 
R. J. Bryant, J. H. Donovan, J. Mur
ray, A. Morley, O. Hendrickson, John 
Taylor, R. MeClymont, George W. Lane, 
Thomas Davey, F. Hunter. H. Erick
son.
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BIG INDIAN WAR CANOE.

:Seattle Now Does Homage to the Craft 
of Fort Ruperts, Bound for 

Hop Fields.
From the Beattie Times.

The second largest Indian canoe in Brit
ish Columbia, If not on the Pacific Coast, 
Is now hanled out on the tide flat fill on 
First Avenue South. It Is a stunner, con
sidering It Is made entirely out of a single 
big cedar tree.

“Wo could cross the ocean In that 
canoe,” said the owner this morning In very 
good English. “It will hold more than 108 
people, and Is the largest canoe but one 
in all ourccouatry."

The big canoe Is hut one out of about 
a score of large canoes that belong to the 
Fort Rupert and West Coast Indians of 
Vancouver Island. There arc 200 or 300 
Fort Buperts here and a.good many from 
the West Coast.

Fort Bupert is on the northern end of 
Vancouver Island and the Indians now here 
were eighteen days on the voyage. With a 
good fair wind they can go 100 miles a day 
and could, therefore, accomplish the almost 
1000 mile voyage la elgat or ten days. 
However, they do not always get fair wind.

The big canoe Is a new one, made this 
summer. It is about fifty-live tret long 
and seven to eight feet ac.-usr. The Indians 
say there are rveu bigger ce.'ar tiees than 
the one from which the canoe was 
made. These Indiana have been coming 
here ever since the first hops were planted. 
They always loojs for a sound tree for a 
canoe, one without any rotten parts or 
knot holes about it. The Indian owner 
hired a number of other Indians and made 
the canoe where the tree fell, then skidded 
it into the water. He considers It worth 
$300 or $400.

War canoes of these Northern Indians 
used to create a good deal of terror in the 
minds of the first settlers. There are old 
gray-headed patriarchs in the camp to-day 
who doubtless have In the past taken part 
in many a raid on the Souhd Indians and 
possibly In some of the few attacks made 
on the early settlers.

The Fort Buperts are headed by a chief 
named Harris, and among the men are sev
eral who talk very good English. One of 
these remarked that he had not been to 
Seattle since before the big fire and the 
town was not like It was then. Now It Is 
a great big place; he would scarcely know 
It. The Indians have been in camp two or 
three days and - have so far not been mo
lested by the “cultus” white man, as they 
call the bad element. The intelligent 
dlan referred to above said that Seattle was 
three times better than the British Colum
bia towns are, for the “cultus” men up 
there are very bad.

The Fort Bupert Indians have not a very 
big collection of baskets and mats and 
curios, but next year they, say they will 
come with a good supply, as they are more 
in demand this year than for a long time.

One old patriarch who has not yet put 
aside his ancient custom of Indian dress 

engaged In painting and striping a new 
totem pole this morning. He Vas dressed 
in only an old cotton shirt with an old 
blanket around his middle, but was hand
ling a small bristle brush with as steady a 
hand as a great painter.

One of the intelligent Indians vouch
safed the remark that the totem was “cul
tus,” no good, as the maker wanted too 
much money for it, $10. 
about four feet long and represented the 
families of the bear, beaver and the eagle 
In the order named, counting from the base 
upward. These four animals are very com
mon in the carvings of the modern Indians 
and some one of them are heliLjsacred by 
every family." Above the leprïsentaMons 
of these animals were a number of other 
allegorical figures that were not easily 
traceable.

A large band of Fort Buperts are bound 
for William Cochraiie’s hop yards on White 
river, ' but the hops will not be ready for 
picking for two or three weeks yet. They 
have contracted to pick for $1 a box.
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at Seattle.
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money would have

The stockholders of the Van Anda 
milles had an opportunity yesterday to 
inspect the specimens of the two latest 
finds on their properties at Texada 
Island, Mr. L. J. Seymour having ar
rived down from the smelter town, bring
ing with him a large piece of bornite 
from the Copper Qtieen which is the ad
miration of all experts Who have seen it. 
A fine body of this ore is in sight, and 
contains the full maximum of its class—

The American bark Theobald (932 
tons. Captain Cameron), which left here 
some weeks ago with coal for the little- 
known port of Unga Island, is back in 
the Roads again, awaiting orders. She 
had sailed south eighteen days ago, and 
sighted but one vessel in the entire course 
of her going and return—this being 
supposed to have been the mysterious 
barkentine that has kept all the local 
shipping folk guessing for weeks past. 
While at Unga Island Captain Cameron 
learned from the resident agent of the 
Alaska Commercial Company at Wood 
Island that their schooner Woodbury 
had gone ashore on one of the Wood isl
ands, in dense fog, while en route from 
Kodiak to Ounalaska for coal for the 
A. C. Company. The schponer had been 
floated, and was apparently uninjured, 
but took in water so quickly that she 
was full when the company’s agent 
started out to find a steamer with which 
to . beach the luckless schooner for re
pair. It need surprise no one to learn 
that the Woodlbury had foundered before 
the desired help could be obtained. The 
Woodbury was one of the best of the 
Eastern schooners (brought to the Coast 
™ the busy days of the Klondike rush. 
She proved a failure in handling passen
ger business for the Northern mines, and 
-was acquired for a song by the A. C. 
Company. The mines at Unga, accord
ing to Captain Cameron’s report, are 
proving far richer than even their own
ers predicted, dividends of $200,000 per 
annum being returned, and the 200 
employed receiving the highest wages 
and best treatment given to any miners 
in the North. The ore in sight is so 
large a body that 20 stamps are now be
ing added to the mill, giving it a capacity 
of 80 stamps within the' next 60 days. 
With the extra mill strength a new mine 
is to be opened up that lopks exceedingly 
rich. The company have $1,000,000 in
vested, and their mine has already paid 
half a million in dividends during the 
three years it has been operated.

In connection with the big field day 
meeting of the J. B. A. A. next Satur
day at Oak Bay park, the committee in 
charge have been very busy during the 
week just closed, and preparations may 
lie spoken of as now approaching perfec
tion.

There was a very charming wedding 
solemnized at the Temple Bmanu-el hall 
on Blanchard street yesterday evening—a 
wedding which besides being so perfect in 
the completion of all its arrangements an 
to challenge criticism even by the ladles, 
at the same time completes a dainty ro
mance, and therein becomes*donbly Inter
esting. The groom was Mr. B. Merman,. 
of Dawson, a gentleman who until two 
years ago was one of the active, wide
awake business men of this city, a resident 
cf ten years’ standing; but who being quick 
to realize the opportunities of the Klondike, 
“got in with the early pioneers" of the 
camp, and thereby made a fortune. When 
he left to seek his share of the Yukon’s 
gold he determined that; when he had done 
so he would return to win a bride in the 
old city of his first affection, Victoria. And 
his fortune coming to him Just as he had 
determined it should, the second chapter 
of his life plan also developed happily. The 
bride Is, or rather was, Miss Bertha Frank, 
eldest daughter of Mr. B. Frank, formerly 
well known as a merchant of Government 
street, but who also took fortune at the 
flood of Klondike opportunity. She waa 
gowned for her marriage in white silk, 
relieved with the significant veil and beau
tiful orange blossoms; and was given away 
by her parents, the ceremony being per
formed by Rev. Dr. M. KUnkowstein, late 
of Manchester, England, under a magni
ficent canopy, the ball being also tastefully 
decorated with evergreens and flowers for 
the auspicious occasion, and friends throng
ing the building to the very doors. The 
bride was supported by Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
Leiser, her maids of honor being Hisses 
Panline and Marian Frank, her sisters, also 
dressed in white silk, most becomingly 
trimmed. On the completion of the mar
riage, congratulations were showered
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Entries will positively close to
morrow evening at 8, when the already 
large list should be materially added to. 
The sports committee meets again on 
Tuesday evening, after a session of the 
committee of management, and by that 
time the end of the preliminary work 
will be fairly in sight. A number of 
exceedingly handsome prizes are being 
generously presented by leading citizens, 
and these will all be on exhibition some 
time before the meet. Their presenta
tion to the fortunate ones will be at a 
smoking concert to be held on Saturday 
evening. The list of events, in the order 
in which it will be carried ont, follows: 
1—Throwing lacrosse ball (scratch) (club).
2. lOOvnrds flat handicap (club).
3. High jump (open).
4. 100 yards flat (open).
5. One-third mile bicycle race (open), 
i; One mile flat (open).
7. Quarter mile flat (club).
S. One-third mile United Service race.

1ii. Long jump (open).
11. 220 yards flat (open).
12. One mile flat handicap (club).
13. Quarter mile Chinaman’s race.
14 One mile bicycle race (scratch) (club), 
in. 150 yards boys' race, under 16 (open).
10. 440 yards flat (open).
17. Two mile bicycle lap race (open).
1S. 100 yards football race (open), 
ill. Half mile flat, handicap (club).

'V^■■11

now
If a claim under

con-
60.5 .per cent, of copper.

Another sample is of yellow copper 
pyrites, assayed on Friday last with the 
result of $62.42 copper, $2 gold and $2.24 
silver—or $66.67 in value to the ton- 
This also ie from the celebrated Copper 
Queen. Some large blocks of this find 
are being boxed for exhibition purposes, 
while numerous specimens are at present 
on inspection here at the office of E. J. 
Saunders & Co., on Johnson street.

Without doubt the stockholders who 
have sustained the management of the 
property in the effort to reach the great 
body of copper in this shaft are now on 
the eve of reaping their deserved reward, 
it being a tradition of the property, 
founded on the opinions of well-qualified 
mining experts, that at between 350 and 
400 feet the main body would be encoun
tered.

Another sample exhibited by Mr. Sey
mour yesterday is of free-milling gold 
from the Security. Experts • value this 
at $2,500 per ton, ancT agree that it is 

pretty rock as they have ever seen, 
coming as ft evidently does from the 
face. The precious metal is very plainly 
visible in this rock, even without the aid 
of a glass.

The smelter at Van Anda is still run
ning night and day. 
matte have been made during the last 
two months, and the materials for four 
other shipments are on the roasting 
heaps. Shipments go forward every 
week to New York, and the company is 
receiving consignments from various 
points for smelting, the custom, work 
being an important factor of the smel
ter’s usefulness, and the output of the 
Mount Sicker mines, near Duncan, being 
the ore at present smelting.

Another stack will be added to the 
smelter immediately, to meet the increas
ing demands upon its capacity, which is 

hut 50 tons per day, and with the 
second stack will be doubled.

The Raven mine is one of the four 
regular shipping properties of the com
pany, and with the Cornell keeps up its 
reputation for a constant supply. One 
of the other properties controlled by Mr. 
H. W. Treat, the president and general 
manager of the company, is Treasure 
Mountain, on the Mainland. Herç a 
tunnel has been driven 150 feet through 
hard rock, at a cost of $4,000; one and 
a half miles of trail has been made, and 

cuts made on the surface, to

'
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ICONDITIONS CHANGING.

Dawson Paper Hereafter Will Sell for 
Ten Cents.

That conditions are rapidly changing In 
Dawson Is Illustrated in the following 
noun cement appearing in the Gleaner ’ of 
August 27, received by the Tees last even
ing:

One year ago wages ranged from $1 to 
$1.50 per hour, making the earnings for a 
ten hour day $10 to $15. There were thous
ands of men theq in the Yukon who could 
well afford to patronise even the luxuries 
of life. To-day the conditions have chang
ed. The speculative era is over, wages have 
steiul.ly declined, nothing costs as much aa 
■ aid, and hundreds arc unemployed.

Recognizing these facts, the proprietor 
of this paper purposes to anticipate the
future...........................From and after this
date, therefore, the Sunday Gleaner will be 
delivered to any address In the city for 60 
cents per month, payable In advance, and 
single copies will be sold at 10 cents per 
espy.

Mike Connelly Is constructing a hotel and 
store building for Alex. McDonald In Daw
son. It will be three stories In height snd 
one of the largest buildings of the kind 
In the city.

an-

!
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THE WHEEL. 

Goodson Will Come. as

Arrangements for the fall race meet 
at the Oak Bay track, which have been 
delayed for a week or two pending defi
nite information as to the possibility of 
securing Ben Goodson, the Australian 
champion and established five-mile cham
pion of the world, are now to be pushed 
forward with energy. Goodson has ex
pressed a willingness not only to come 
himself, but to bring T. B. McCarthy, 
the fast Canadian, and all the others 
who are accompanying him back to Aus
tralia. They will ride in Vancouver, as 
announced in the Colonist telegrams 
from that city a day or so ago, and will 
also ride at Oak Bay, and at Duncan 
and Nanaimo if a circuit can be ar
ranged to cover these towns. The Dun- 

wheelmen have recently completed a 
fast circular track, which will be need 
for the first time in connection with their 
agricultural show at the end of the 
present month.

1... . ...... . upon
the young couple by many scores of friends, 
the wedding party then sitting down to a 
recherche bridal banquet, followed In Its 
turn by a chamingly informal reception1, and 
a dance. Afterwards Mr. and Mrs. Merman 
took the Islander for Vancouver, where a 
few days will be spent, the honeymoon be
ing then continued to embrace the cities of 
the Sound. Next week they leave for Daw
son, where the groom’s important Interests 
demand his personal attention.

Six shipments of
;

o- In- -o-DELAYED BY ROUGH WEATHER.

’Frisco Liner Experiences Some “Really 
Exceptional” Conditions.

. CANADA NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Mr. Mackenzie Speaks of the Prospect 
for This Latest Enterprise of- 

His Firm. It Is apparently quite the fashion for the 
eturned men of the Klondike to seek 

wives from among Victorians, for while 
(i the nuptials of Mr. Merman and Miss Frank
“The Canada Northern Is a pretty good were being celebrated last evening, a second 

name,” so Mr. William Mackenzie thinks, Klondiker's marriage was taking place not 
for the new railway, which that gentleman, fifty yards away, In the First Presbyterian 
in connection with his partner, Mr. Dan cUnrch—the principals being 
Mann, purposes according to dame rumor McGill, the pioneer officer of the Salvation 
to build from Lake Superior to the Pacific army at Dawson, and Miss Laura Sophia 
ocean, through one, of the comparatively A'kenhead. Both bride and groom hold 
easy northern passes of the Rockies. The equal rank In the Army, as adjutants, and 
railway magnate made the above reply the forces were out in full 
when asked If there was anything In the a volley of congratulations, 
report that the projected road would be 
called the “Canadian Imperial." Of course,
Mr. Mann’s trip to China Is an Interesting 
one to railway men, both in Canada and 
the United States, and Mr. Mackenzie was, 
of course, questioned as to what measure 
of success had attended the mission of his 
partner to the land of the enterprising 
Duchess Dowager. He replied, however, 
that Mr. Mann had not reached the capital 
of the Celestial Empire, but had tarried 
for the time at Shanghai, where It is un
derstood a great deal of the negotiations 
attending alleged concessions to Canadian 
and American railway contractors sojourn
ing in China are carried on. It appears 
that several cables have been received from 
Mr. Mann slnee he reached China, but 
yet no definite statement can be 
touching the enterprise In which these Can
adian capitalists are engaged. However,
Mr. Mackenzie said that Mr. Mann would 
probably return to Canada in October, and 
it is not probable that very much will be 
known till then, as to the results attend
ing his interesting mission to the Orient.
Then Mr. Mackenzie was questioned about 
matters nearer home, and he was able to 
give more direct information, as this rail
way from Port Arthur to Winnipeg, and 
thence In a northwesterly direction to the 
Saskatchewan Is without doubt a project 
after the Toronto magnate's own heart.
He talks more freely about this road than 
any other question.

Mr. Mackenzie fully believes that there 
Is plenty of room for such a railway and 
that the same can be built without in any 
way conflicting with present Interests. He 
does not forget the opposition the Grand 
Trunk offered the Canadian Pacific, when 
during the latter road’s early days, legisla
tion and financial assistance used to be 
asked for at Ottawa. Yet, Mr. Mackenzie 
fails to see that the completion of the great 
transcontinental line has worked very much 
injury to. the Grand Trunk.

He believes that the Canada Northern 
will do great things in the way of develop
ing that portion of the country. He 
asked if he possessed much data regarding 
the engineering difficulties to be met with 
In the pass through which a second rail- 

1 way to the Pacific would have to pass.
To this he replied in the negative, saying 
that he was so far unacquainted with this 
part of the question except that the old 
government surveys revealed the fact that 
au easy route could be obtained whenever 
the occasion called for the completion of 
such a work. Regarding the work 
the lakes, Mr. Mackenzie stated that they 
had one hundred miles under contract from 
Port Arthur westward, and that some ten 
or twelve contractors had this hundred 
mile section In hand. Quite a force of men 
had been at? work all through the past 
winter,! and they expected to have fifty 
miles of track down before the end of the 
year. The end of the first hundred miles 
will not bring the road quite to the Seine 
river gold bearing country, but pretl?" well
along, and Mr. Mackenzie likewise states .--------------o— -----------
that the road will be-pushed ahead as rapid- verbatim reports are seldom seen in 
I.v as possible during the coming winter, r tench papers, and the short-hand 
Being asked, however, if It were true as writer plays a very insignificant part in 
stated in the western papers that the new Parisian journalism. These cireum- 
road would be able to bring ont a iSart of stances lend peculiar interest to the fact 
the crop of 1900, he replied that 1900 was that the Figaro had a staff of eleven 
pretty near at hand and that a good deal stenographers at the Rennes trial With 
of work intervened. The road, he added, them were ten . V, W1L°
was pretty well located, as they had had edXrT A sneein?^», ’ d f<T 8"b" 
engineers at work for the past year. As on foo't t in^‘a S^ÎT <?P was also set 
for the portion of the road in Manitoba. ?he XnVXX ? ,rap,d transmission of 
Mr. Mackenzie said they would likely reach telegraph office and be-
the northwestern frontier of the province ^ c?n the (.entrai telegraph bureau in 
before the end of the year and that they rans arul tile Figaro s printing house, 
were now locating the road Into Prince A new race has just been run in 
Albert. Work . everywhere, Mr. Macken- France called the Grand Omnium handi- 
zie said in conclusion, waa proceeding in a caP. in which the 
satisfactory manner. pedestrians, horses, ridden and driven;

cycles, motor-cycles and 
The pedestrians started at 9 o’clock in 
the evening, the horses at 3 the next 
morning, the cyclists at noon, the motor
cycles at a quarter to 2 in the afternoon, ' 
and the antomobfles at 2. Marcotte, a 
mare, driven, arrived first, and Masca, 
another driven mare, second. Then 
came automobiles, wheelmen and pedes
trians in more or less of a bunch.

^Steamer Walla Walla did not arrive 
from ’Frisco'on her regular trip until 10 
yesterday. morning, although due on 
Sunday evening. She had encountered 
heavy cross seas and northwesteAr 
winds, which with the dense fog forced 
her to the unusual experience—for one 
of her line—of heaving to. Of the 343 
passengers aboard, 26 were for Victoria; 
while 119 tons of freight out of the total 
of 2,600 were landed here—the consign- 
off Point Arena the Puget Sound tug 
Czarina, with a big raft of lumber from 
Seattle. The Czarina and her tow were 
all O.K., at that time, although tele
graphic reports from San Francisco yes
terday declare the raft to have broken 
and several tugs from San Francisco to 
be engaged in a round-up off Cape Men
docino.

The steamer Queen, which called at the 
outer wharf last

From the Montreal Gazette.
\ran

now
was

Thomas J. I
YACHTING- 

The Henrietta Away.
After a pleasant visit of several days 

to Victoria, Captain George U. Piper 
and his associates of the Seattle P.-I. 
party, lifted anchor on the yacht Henri
etta yesterday, and sailed away with 
a brisk breeze and delightful sunshine. 
Port Gamble and Hood’s Canal are the 
next objective points, and the yachtsmen 
expect to return to Seattle in time for 
next Sunday’s services. The yacht was 
given escort out of the harbor by a fleet 
Hying the V. Y. O. flag, there being no 
race on for the day.

i
;:jstrength to fire 

A densely 
crowded church otherwise evinced the pub
lic interest in the Army wedding. Thi» 
ceremony was preceded with a general .ser
vice in the well known Salvationist style, 
conducted by Brigadier Howell, who bound 
the hnsband-and-wife-to-be in allegiance to 
the cause *n which they are so much inter
ested, Rev. Dr. Campbell then pronouncing 
them man and wife according to the form 
of the Presbyterian church. The witnesses 
were Capt. Robert Smith and Staff Captain 
Ethel Galt, and after the wedding the regu
lar service was continued, bride and groom 
being among the active speakers for the 
cause. The proceedings were full of life 
and happiness, and no one who attended 
will fail to wish Adjutant McGill and Ad
jutant Mrs. McGill all kinds of good wishes 
during their married life in the North. 
They are returning to Skagway to-day vt* 
Vancouver.

LOVE IS ALL!

A Reply to Edwin Markham—By Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox.

The totem was
:

ex-Thls poem was written by Mrs. Wilcox 
as a protest against the sentiments ex
pressed in “The Man with the Hoe.”
Let^labor boldly,walk abroad 

And take its place with kings,
For who has labored more than God,

The maker of all things?
The time has come, aye, even now it Is, 
To rank that parable in Genesis 
Of God s great curse of labor placed on 

man.
With other fairy tales. Why, He began 
All work himself! 

force.
He flung the solar systems on their 

course
And builded worlds on worlds; and, not 

centent
He labors still; when mighty suns are 

spent,
He forges on His white-hot anvil—space— 
New stars to tell his glory and His 

grace.

Who most achieves is most like God, I 
hold;

The idler is the black sheep in the fold.

Not for the hardened toiler with thfe hoe 
My tears of sorrow and compassion flow. 
Though he be dull, unlettered and not 

fair
To look upon; tho* he is bowed with care, 
Yet in Ms heart if dear love fold its 

wings,
He stands a monarch over unloved kings.

One sorrow only in God’s world his birth— 
To live unloving and unloved on earth; 
One joy alone makes life a part of hea

ven—
The joy of happy love, received and given. 
Down through the chaos of oar human 

laws
Love shines supreme, the great Eternal 

Cause.
God loved so much His thoughts burst 

into flame,
And from that sacred source Creation

came. ^------
The heart which/ feels 

within
Finds God ami man and beast and bird 

its kin.
All class distinctions' fade and disappear.

open
plore the vein in various places, 
four buildings already erected, this prop
erty will be worthy of serious attention 
in the very near future.

The sawmill of the company 
Anda includes a planer and shingle mill. 
It is running full time and getting out 
lumber for the houses which are spring
ing up in all directions. The town is 
growing very fast, there being an aver
age sale of three town lots per day. lir 
addition to these houses there will 
shortly be a large building, in which the 
company's Stott's, bank, general offices 
and general administrative departments 
will be concentrated. On the next floor 
there will he a hotel, etc. The: sehool 
will shortly be started, and there are 
many other buildings which will go up 
before the vfe^ weather sets in.

With

:X-
1

at Vanevening, received 
among others the following passengers 

'for San Francisco: F. Finch-Smiles, 
Mrs. Perry, J. L. Stooale, Miss R. 
Deane Miss M. Brockway, R. Mack, 
Mrs. W. Greig, A. Aspland, H. C. Sim 
and wife, Mrs. M. Bouchart, Mrs. B. 
Futerre, Miss Howard, Miss N. O’Brien, 
J. C. Burgess and J. Kirkpatrick.

Nm
HOCKEY.

Victoria Hockey Club.
Tho members of this club are reminded 

of the postponed annual general meeting, 
which takes place to-morrow night. All 
who possibly can are requested to at-

He was so full of as-o- made
GOSSIP OF THE WATER FRONT.-»

A CHECK TO JAMAICA.

Imperial Government Will Not Permit 
Proposed Treaty With United 

States.

Tug Tyee passed un to Port Gamble 
yesterday, with the bark Cirondelet, in 
ballast, to fake lumber for her owners, 
the Port Gamble Mill Company. The 
Cirondelet is the vessel reported by the 
Warrimoo and other recent arrivals 
from sea as having lost fore and main 
topgallant masts. She had seen a little 
rough weather, apparently.

The American ship Rufus E. Wood 
well known in 
changed last week from an American en
rollment and license to an American reg
ister.—‘These new papers permit her to 
enter any foreign port. Under her old 
papers the ship could not touch a for
eign port, unless to take refuge from 
rough weather.

Steamer Del Norte has arrived at San 
Francisco with a report that a number 
of the Victoria sealing fleet were in 
Dutch harbor for safety when she left 
that Northern port, the weather hqving 
been too rough for sealing, although no 
disasters to any of the fleet had been 
heard of.

Schooner Lyman D. Foster, which was 
picked up off the Cape on Sunday by the 
Lome, which carried her up the Straits 
tacked onto the City of Delhi and the 
Theobald. The third in the string was 
given over to the Sea Lion, which takes 
her to Port Blakeley.

Ship City of Delhi, which towed in 
with the Lome to the Roads yesterday, 
has made a fast passage in ballast 
from Macasser, a Dutch port in the East 
Indies, to fill a charter for salmon from 
the Fraser river to Liverpool.

Steamer Victorian enters on the new 
time schedule this morning, arriving 
hereafter in the early hours, and sailing 
for the Sound at 8 a. m. Tacoma will, 
under the new rule, be the evening port.

Steamer City of Nanaimo was at 
Braekman & Ker’s wharf yesterday, 
taking on consignments of oats and mill- 
stuffs for Nanaimo.

Steam collier Telliis is en route from 
New York to San Francisco, under char
ter to R. Dnnsmnir & Sons, to^carry coal 
on the Coast

Tug Lome left last night for Comox, 
to take to sea the ship Glory of the 
Sens, coal-laden for San Francisco.

The Cunard liner Umbria arrived at 
New York from Liverpool yesterday.

THE RIFLE.
Third Spoon Shoot.

The following are the scores in the 
third spoon shoot of the Victoria Gar
rison Artillery Rifle Association, held on 
( Mover Point range yesterday after-

The marriage was celebrated at Seattle 
on Saturday last of Mr. Radcllffe and Mrs. 
Ferguson, both of this city. After the 
ceremony numerons friends extended their 
felicitations at the Rainer Grand, at the 
same time presenting many handsome and 
appropriate gifts to the happy bride as 
souvenirs of the notable occasion. Mr. and 
Mrs. Radcllffe are now enjoying their honey
moon at Portland.

THE DOOMED GOVERNMENT.

From the Toronto Globe.
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—According to advices 

from Kingston, Jamaica, Mr. John W. Kas- 
son, for the United States, and the Jamai
can delegates, who were In Washington and 
Ottawa early in July, have negotiated a 
reciprocity treaty between the republic and 
the colony, whereby, it is stated, the 
United States Is to reduce the -duty on 
sugars by 12% per cent., and to remove 
from oranges, citrus fruits and pineapples 
20 per cent, ef the present tariff. Jamaica, 
in return, will surrender Import duties on 
American goods to the amount of $120,000 
annually. Doubtless this despatch will be 
received with some apprehension by Cana
dian exporters, who of late have been work
ing up a highly successful trade with the 
Island of Jamaica, but there need be no 
fear that the Jamaica government will be 
permitted to put into force any reciprocal 
agreement whch will discriminate against 
Canada. Before the Jamaicans had even ar
rived in Washington Sir Richard Cart
wright became cognizant of the arrange
ment which was proposed by the United 
States. The Minister of Trade and Com
merce communicated with Right Hon.
Joseph Chamberlain, and pointed out that 
Canfida Is subsidizing the Plckford & Black 
line of steamships plying between Jamaica 
St. John and Halifax, and that the United 
States was doing nothing to aid In Increas
ing the prosperity of the island, but was, 
on the contrary, trying to monopolize the 
Whole Import trade of the island. Mr.
Chamberlain’s answer was terse and for
cible. It was to the effect that the Im
perial government would advise Her Ma
jesty to disallow any Jamaican-American 
treaty that would discriminate against Can
ada In the slightest degree. The cable from 
Kingston, printed in to-day’s newspapers, 
states that “the agreement is sure to be as 
distasteful to the British manufacturers as 
the United States concession will be to the 
American sugar planters and orange grow
ers, but Jamaica’s prosperity has had to 
be consulted and the colonial office is look
ing to subsidized steamship lines to nullify 
the arrangement’s effect prejudicial to Brit
ish Interests. " It is evident that the 
Jamaica government Is In Ignorance of Mr.
Chamberlain’s determination on the ques
tion, but It is rather curious that the mem
bers of the government of the Island should 
have any hope that the Imperial authorities 
would sanction an anti-Canadian and anti- 
British tariff for Jamaica, when the Bond- 
Blalne treaty was disallowed.. In his com
munication tb Sir Richard, Mr. Chamber
lain made no mention of the part which 
British manufacturers would take In pro
testing against the allowance of the treaty, 
t nt it Is pretty certain that they wil hot sit 
onietly by apd witness the alienation of the 
Jamaican trade. And all the opposition to 
the treaty will- not come from the Domin
ion and the British government. State 
Senator Darby, ef Florida, who Is at pre
sent in Ottawa, said to-night that the sugar 
growers of Mississippi and Alabama and 
the proprletora of Florida orange groves I passengers.

HOLDING BACK THE YUKON.
FIRST CLASS.

Ranges 200. 000 and 800 yards, seven shots 
and a sighter at each range:

(Jr. J. Caven................
<Jr. R. J. Butler........
Set. E. McDougall ...
Major Williams ..........

• Sergt. W. H. Bailey
<Jr. W. Duncan ........
Bi'mb. A. W. Ourrie .
Ser-t. W. H. Lettlce 
B' mb. W. Winsby ...
(Japt. E. H. Fletcher

From the Toronto Mall and Empire.
From the Yukon, Sir Richard Cartwright 

told his Massey hall hearers, the govern
ment In 1888 drew $1,100,000, and spent 
there In the same year $800,000. What Is 
there In that teintory to show for the large 
amount of its own revenue thus said to be 
returned to It? There are the Mounted 
Police watching over the miners, there are 
the officials drawing their salar.es, there 

the monopolists of wood and water
front The government can point to little 
else in the way of public service, and to al
most nothing in the way of public improve
ment. Though this $800,000 was spent, 
there were no roads built, no telegraph line 
run, no public works to facilitate settle
ment, production, or business intercourse, 
Such Instrumentalities as have come into 
existence for these purposes are the work 
almost entirely of private or corpoiate 
enterprise. This enterprise has been in 
duced, not by the judicious expenditure of 
the government, but by the famed richness 
of the gold fields. Making all allowance 
for the great distance and difficulties of 
transportation, the people of Canada must 
consider $800,000 a large sum to pay for 
such small results. . .. .

What is thought in Dawson City both of 
the revenue and of the expenditure is 
pretty well set forth in the petition which 
the British and Canadian companies oper
ating in the Yukon have sent to the Domin
ion government. This deals with the rev- 

first. The petitioners complain of the 
10 per cent, royalty on gross output as op
pressive. • There is but a limited number 
of properties, they say, on the rich Bon
anza, Eldorado, Dominion, and Hunker 

eks, whose gross output would bear 
A royalty of 5 per cent, on 

the net output of the mines would, they 
declare, prove adequate to meet the re
quirements of the government. This 10 
per cent, tax on the gross yield, th»v point 
out, is the highest royalty over collected 
In any gold mining field. Yet both alike 
have to render to the government 10 per 
cent, of the gold raised, though r. the one 

that output may not pay the cost of 
Thus the more enterprising a

95
89 :theseMU waters,
87 From the Boundary Creek Times.

The Coast papers are busy counting 
members’ noses these days and figure 
out the government in the majority or 
minority, according to their respective 
political views. Considering the defec
tions of Joseph Martin and D. W. 
Higgins and the reported desertion of 
Hon. Helgesen and R. Macpherson, 
the government is numerically weak at 
best; but its great weakness lies in its 
lack of ability. Outside of Mr. Cotton, 
there is not one man on the government 
side who can put up a strong fight; all 
the fighters are now on the other side, 
ihe government was weak in numbers 
when it began, but Joseph Martin is 
a host in himself when there is any 
fighting to be done. If the government 
lives until the legislature is called it 
will be only to meet its death at the 
hands of an opposition that is now 
stronger than itself.

With its death will come a condition 
that will be extremely unsatisfactory. 
While those who no longer support the 
Senrlm government may be strong 
enough! to defeat it, their strength ceas- 
es if they weye placed in a similar 
sinon themselves.

87
86
84
82
74
72 are

SECOND CLASS.
Rr.nges 200, 500 and 600 yards, seven shots 

and a sigh ter at each range:
Jr. W. H. Keating ....................
Jr. W. J. F. Buckett ..................

<Jr. C, Wilders ..............................
Bomb. W. J. Savory ....................
<Jr. E. Logan ..............................
(Jr. A. Brayshaw ..........................

94
83
78
74
71
85 wasTHIRD CLASS.

Ranges and shots as for second class:
Or. A. Toller .............................................
(Jr. I. V. St. Williams ..............................
(Jr. W. Pumfrey .........................................
(Jr. A. S. Burgess ............................... ..
Jr. G. W. Neill...........................................

<Jr. D. A. R. McKenzie ..........................
Or. C. Dickenson ......................................
<ir. Little.......................................................
Gr. R. Marglson ..................................

The spoon winners In the several classes

82r 78
75
74
65

this holy light59
56
48
42

nearerare: First Class. Gr. J. Caven ; Second 
('lass, Gr. W. H. Keating: and Third Class, 
Gr. A. Toller. Death is new life, and heaven he scee 

a-uear.
Brother is he to “ox ’ and “seraphim,”
“Slave to the wheel,” mayhap, yet kings 

to him,
And millionaires seem paupers, if from 

them
Life has withheld Its luminous great gem.
Or if his badge be sceptre, hoe or hod,
That man is king who knows that love is 

God.

-o
RURGERY RESTORES REASON.

An Interesting Triumph of Science and 
Skill Reported From Vancouver.

po-
Their destructive 

power reste with Josenh Martin, and 
Joseph Martin as the real leader 
of another government is an impossi-l rdm Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—There is a great 
<$l‘;il of interest manifested in the city at 
inesent over a successful surgical opera- 
110u for insanity performed by Dr. Mc- 
Aa ugh ton. Some three years ago Oapt. 
Doherty was incarcerated in the asylum 
fl)r the insane and was 
curable.
Was spiritualism. Recently a phrenolo- 

declared to Dr. McNaughton that he 
Mieved that Capt. Doherty's mania 
o°uUi be cured if the pressure on the 
‘>ram cells indicated by phrenologists as 
governing this particular emotion in man 
^uhl be relieved. As far as Dr. Mc- 
-A a ugh ton was concerned, it was a ques- 
,lon whether or not there was undue 
pressure on the brain. On examination 
tie decided there was an apparent thick- 
euiug of the skull at the point indicated 
‘*.v the phrenologist, 
the operation

ere
such a tax.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
o

Lucky Numbers.—The winning num
bers far F. Oampbell’s premiums last 
night were as follows: First, 5,276; 
second, 4,493; third, 4,431; fourth, 5,399; 
snd fifth, 8,040.

A business man is not the most patient 
creature in the world. He cannot wait to 
hear any long-drawn-out story of the cause 
of his ailment. He doesn't care two straws 
about a fine spun theory of how he should 
treat himself. He may be. predisposed to 
scrofula, or consumption. “That,” he will 
tell you “has nothing to do with the case.” 
He wants to be well. If he can be cured, 
write out a prescription and send in your 
bill. So, here’s the first part of the pre
scription.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is 
a microbe hunter and killer. Mnnv persons 
of scrofulous blood, encourage the breaking 
out of unsightly sores, to prevent the dis
ease going to the lungs. There is no need 
of this state of dread and discomfort. Puri
fy .the , blood. It cgn he done. “Golden 
Medical Discovery” will cure 98 pvr cent, 
of all consumptive cases, also of «.11 other 
lingering bronchial, tnroot and hmg dis
eases.

in-pronounced 
Capt. Doherty’s monomania

case
digging. „
company is, the more is= it lu danger of 
htyring its earnings, a pnrr of its repro
duced capital, confiscated by the tax col
lectors. The petitioners express their As
surance that a reasonable reduction in 'he 
royalty would have all tie results of e 
genuine refonn. It would reovwo what is 
now a restriction to ininii.g enterprise, :i 
hindrance to the freer investment of British 
capital in the country. If there were more 
capital invested, and more productive min- 

. ers Induced by the red net1 on to come in.
gent leader, Gen. vitnano Lastro, has there certainly would be^'lnore go.d pro- 
10,000 men under his command. Accord- dUced. Thus there would be more go d to 
ing to the same authority, a strict cm- tax, and the reduced rat* would tend to re- 
sorship of cable despatches h*s been turn a larger aggregate revenue. As todiow 
established, mail matter is freely opened BO much of the revenu? as h;«s come back 
and a close watch is kept upon outgoing to the Yukon has been expended in the

past, a word is said. At the present time

-o-
CHAOS IN VENEZUELA.

Ponce, Porto Rico, Sept. ll.^The 
steamer Philadelphia, Capt. Chambers, 
from Venezuelan ports, brings news of 
the spread of revolution and .the waning 
strength of the government. The insur-

conteStànts wereI,

automobiles.
“ Gentlemen rankers ” are disappear

ing from the British navy. In the 14 
years from 1885 to 1899 commissions 
were granted to 343 men from the ranks. 
The largest numper was 41, in 1888. 
For the first four years they averaged 
About 30, for the next seven about 20, 
and in 1896 there were 16, the next year 
1, and the last 14.

Three weeks age 
. -- was performed, two or

tarée buttons being taken from the skull 
"■here the pressure was apparent. Oapt. 

oberty has since been pronounced sane 
l tae medical board, has been di*- 

‘ surged from the asylum, and is at 
present engaged in his trade as ship carpenter.
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le understand that 
Son will be pushed 
[fall, and a great 
Ihe manifested in 
Ir. Carlson states 
fery man to work 

great difficulty in 
Une number he is 
This will be good 

Is men, as it means 
I and a prosperous 
riot. The C. P. R.
| working all the

ver the Kaslo & 
mg the month of 

1,680.195 pounds, 
h,275 pounds over 
I July. It will be 
It this is only about 
pnt shipped in Au- 
B 3,437,640 pounds, 
t-hour law interfer- 
of the mines, it is 

I last month’s ship- 
pore than doubled 
in looking over the 
I will be seen that 
five properties ship- 
pree of these have 
lof mention. Many 
Ive not shipped à 
k the Payne, Slo- 
Last Chance, to say 
smaller properties, 

he into the Koote- 
bampling works at

Pounds.
................  1,146,750
............... 347,904
............... 158,950
............... 14,000 ’
............ f>; 12,590
l of the Kaslo port 
lof August were:

................. 492,000
................... 244,000
.................. 37,775
I...................$26,077
lasio Kootenaian.

'ORKS.
! was given during 
ination of Charles 

who areameron,
They arc ,accused 

ie Columbia hotel 
ng -was before Mr. 
i evidence brought 
t the fire with the 
i Grand Forks and 
nplicate prominent 
s with the recent 
h destroyed hotels 
eenwood. Cameron 
lied $200, which he 
m to Mullen, who 
ir $100 to set fire 

Mullen, Cameron 
fuse and a gallon 
1 them in the hotel 
ere to be taken by 
ployed to start the 
Rose, it is alleged, 

i job, hut gave the 
Irand Forks before 
Cameron then un- 

ohn Wattson, bar- 
says Rosa warned 
Id occur. Wattson 
Tuesday following 

ged a drink in the 
î afternoon Gamer- 

prominentand
and displayed fully 
ling money freely, 
len first suggested 
n in the Hotel Co- 
rith alcohol, pour a 
m basin, and let a 
own to it. The af- 
ise interest all over

J>N„
knenced this month 
he Canadian Pacific 

to Balfour, 
p whose possession 
the revolvers stolen 
krdware Company’s 
pdge Form for elec- 
blions—one for re- 
I and another for 
knakjng his escape 
I Kennedy entered 

both charges, and 
trial. The Judge 

bf two years’ im- 
litentiary upon each 
Is to run concur- 
beeted at least four 
I paper says, “ was 
e result.”
p was caught in the 
[he residence of Mr. 

street, came up for 
ered a plea of 
a summary trial, 

kntence was passed 
p merely attempted 
lit had uot actually 
h sentenced to one 
pn the Nelson gaol, 
[vas put in the box 
p charge of theft 
pe offence consisted 
[$15.05 check from 
pfter Leeah’s name 
|n endorsement, the 
ade endeavored to 
pitted taking the 
[at he had Leech’s 
L plea of not guilty 
psday next was set

yesterday’s session 
was occupied with 
iction brought by 
inst Napoleon. St. 
sum of $71, being 
for materials sup
plastering jobs, as 

contractsm upon 
he defendant, how- 
:er claim amounting 
i returned a verdict 
r the full amount 
d the ebunter claim- 
on vs. Carlson was 
r John Johnson and 
id a sub-contract on 
igton railway under 
y claimed that there 
if their contract on 
and asked for darn- 
of $1,000. This 

) as wages for 101V2 
each, and materials 
unt of $391. The 
lant was that the 
id on their contract
ne $1,700, and that 
each of the contract 
lefendant The plain- 
their case and were 
t the defendant s 
1,700 was not gone

1 vs. thy Kootenay 
adjourned till the 

lent. In this case 
; .the Kootenay Air 
>r $1,136.49, being 
I be due for services 
1 carpenter in the 
ompany’s plant and 
ndants are contest
er the lien affidavit 

against the 
Lavincases

ly Company . 
ir $415, Fitzpatrick 
•$210, and Morrison 
K. A! S. for $680-
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Kruger’
M

British May S< 
vaalto DI-

Foi

■
..

Polite Reply
But Involvi

Dell

By Associated Press.
London, Sept. 16.— 

from Pretoria says: 
reply will be on tl 
The Transvaal adb 
years’ franchise law, 
consider, and if ne< 
suggestions Great B: 
with regard to the w 
In regard to the ot 
Chamberlain’s, despa 
boldly stands by the 
It is said that the r 
polite terms.

‘’State Secretary R 
of an interview to-dt 
doubt as to whethe: 
would be made in the 
law, but said he belli 
and could be found tc 
tration court. As to i 
said the sooned men 
Secretary.”

In the forecasts of ! 
reply there is un dont 
of truth which seems 
within measurable dis 
evening the Press Ai 
serious statement to 
soon as the garrison 
sufficiently strengthen 
government would be 
cept a new conventio 
which while guarantee 
the Transvaal state, 
demolition of the for 
armed force of the Ti 
her sufficient 

• der. r According to the 
the convention will d 
matic agencies be su 
judiciary be made ii 
executive.

This statement, whi 
treme demands of the 
be accepted under 
stage, but it is not 
official hint as to the 
government, should 
prove obdurate.

The morning papers 
the crisis as having 
acute phase. The 1 
“We refuse to belie 
Kruger is so foolish 
Chamberlain’s modéra 

The Daily Chronic! 
again to Mr. Kruger ‘ 
is yet time and befor 
become harder,” says 
the present terms will 
the state over which 
presides. The Britist 
played their first and 
the game, and must 
third and then the 
Kruger haggles the 
in South Africa will £ 
catastrophe is reached 

Other papers talk ot 
war, and all the despi 
Africa continue to dei 
preparations on both 

The Pretoria corn 
Chronicle says: “The 
Mr. Conyngham Gree 
matic agent at Preti 
their intention to adop 
have regarding suzera 
tacitly encouraged the 
documents show. Hi 
demand and the strii 
innuendoes for which 
Milner are responsible, 
official atmosphere in ; 
possible. At the sam 
meyer and practically: 
the Cape Afrikander | 
urging acceptance of 
tnands.”

The Pretoria corres 
Times, in his forecast 
reply, declares that tl 
stress on the seven yes 
though offering to con 
gestions as to its worl 
rest take their stand 
convention.

Capetown, Sept. 15.— 
eioner, Sir Alfred Mill 
proclamation prescribe 
ties for inciting the n 
land and other district

Johannesburg, Sept. 
Star, of Johannesbun 
martial law proclamât 
Pared. It is reported 1 
of the Transvaal goi 
British note will sugg< 
"franchise.

London, Sept. 15.—G 
Portugal, it is report! 
*'gn a convention by 

peases to the former 
And stations in Portug 
Germany, it is said, 
•imilar advantages frt

London, Sept. 16.—: 
We cannot believe 

Kruger will reject the 
of the government, ai 
him that even Mr. Mo 
the five-year franchise 
to accept the Cape tow 

*t i*,understood that 
will be summoned 

i!?.n8vaa*’8 reply is re 
The Pretoria correi 

"■““"■“«estex Guardian, 
says: “The situi 
'• The material

to mai

resi
un

t/
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__________ ■

iS’bSS Scientists Makethe Aberdeen, 15,000 cases; the British ivsvirvv.
American and North Pacific, 41,000 ■ n,
cases; R. Cunningham’s, 15,000 cases tl IjlSrnVPrvand 200 barrels; Peter Harman, 3,000 n Vi^VUVCiy
cases; and Wallace Bros., 50 tons salt
ed. R. Draney has put up 7,100 cases 
and the Lowe Inlet cannery 11,000, 
making a total pack of 18,100 for Lowe 
Inlet; while at Rivers Inlet the pack is 
66,874. This includes: Wadham’s can
nery, 10,100 cases; the Good Hope,
7,374; Vancouver Packing Co., 9,400; 
the Brunswick, 10,600; Wannock, 10,- 
400; British Columbia Canning Co, (two 
canneries), 10,000. Mr. Spencer at 
Alert Bay expects to have a total pack 
of 8,000 cases, and the grand total for 
the Northern rivers is thus brought to 
210,936 cases for the season, as below 
outlined:

■,: S . v ' >'■-- • -,-r " : ____:WM C0I•r;:R , . ■

(From Wednesday's Dally Colonist.) Programme for 
The Tourney

OPPOSITION FOR THE GARLANÏ).
Growth of Business on the Port Angeles 

and Seattle Route Brings the 
Utopia Into the Field.

The rapid growth of business on the 
Victoria-Port Angelee-Seattle route dur
ing the past twelvemonth has given the 
Garland, which heretofore has enjoyed 
a monopoly of the trade in this quarter, 
rather more than she can ' conveniently 
attend to. It has also pointed out op
portunities to other steamship concerns, 
and Messrs. Dodwell"& Company have 
placed the Utopia on the run, comjnene- 
ng with her yesterday’s trip. She leaves 
Seattle at 8 p. m. on Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, her departures friyn 
this city in returning being at 4 p. m. 
on Mondays, Wednesdays anA Fridays. 
Calls are made at both Angeles and Dun- 
geness.

A Smelter
For Mt Sicker

I
Marine News THE LOCAL NEWS.

Of a Day. t
To Meet To-day.—The regular quarter

ly session of the city board of licensing 
commissioners is to be held to-day. Matches In Which the American 

; /Tennis Kings Will Be 
Seen Here.

The Development of the Len- 
ora Mine Adds Important ’ 

Industry.

Specimen of the Melanerpes. 
Eryphrocephelus Se- 

cured at Sooke.

Steamer Willapa Returns From 
the Coast, But Without 

That Wreck.

o
Victoria Clearing House.—The returns 

of the Victoria clearing house for the 
wppk ending Septenlber 12 Arc $701,076; 
balances, $201,911.

AJ-----0"' ’TS.r

Hospital Directors’ Meeting.—The Sep
tember meeting of the board of directors 
of the Jubilee hospital is set for to-mor
row evening at 8, In. the board of trade 
rooms. I ^

r
/

&■ ■jChampion Foulkes is Studying 
His Foeman’s Style-League 

Reorganized.

New Interest in Mining In 
the Field Near at 

Home.

Garland to Have Competition 
on the Vlctoria-Angeles 

Run.

Thrilling Adventure With the 
Monster Which Reaches 

Victoria To-day.
-------0-------

Not So—There now appears to be no 
good foundation for the rumor that a 
branch of the Order of Eagles is to be 
instituted at Sooke. ;. '■ i’ ■"

-------o

There’s a certain sage old saying that 
nowhere applies with greater force than 
here in British Columbia. “Distant 
fields look greenest” is the adage, and 
the experience of the Klondike boom 
days, coupled with the too general neg
lect of our own Vancouver Island mines, 
illustrate the philosopher’s wisdom.

Few escape attention here in Victoria 
who have by any means identified them
selves with the ownership or working of 
a claim in the frozen North—but .the 
man who speaks of the won ierful rich
ness or extent of a mine at Alberni or 
on Mount Sicker gets little attention, 
and from a small audience.

Yet just here, at the Mount Sicker 
camp so conveniently near Victoria, a 
strong Glasgow company is proving the 
truth of those who courted ridicule a 
few years ago by predicting fortunes 
awaiting men who would take up the 
development of the rich mineral area 
back of Westholme.

The title of this company is the Mount 
Sicker & British Columbia Development 
Company, which includes in its proper
ties some sixteen claims and proven 
mines in the Mount Sicker neighborhood. 
The company is also interested in the 
British Columbia Mining & Development 
Company, has four claims adjoining the 
North Star, in East Kootenay, for which 
a handsome advance was only recently 
refused, and several gold mines in W«st 
Kootenay.

Chief attention, however, is being giv
en to the development ol the Leaora, 
and its associate mines of the Mount 
Sicker group, on which very active work 
has recently been resum.-d under the 
management of Mr. Henry Croft.

As a result of the past two months’ 
work at the Lenora upwards of 475 tons 
of ore have been marketed, of an aver
age value of $30, while a further ship
ment of 140 tons will be made in the 
course of the next few days, and the 
company now has 1,400 tons of mixed 
ore on the dump, of a value of about $28,- 
000—all this being good smelting ore. 
Some is being sorted for shipping, and 
there are fully 7,000 tons of other good 
smelting ore in sight at the mine.

The management are now running an 
upraise into a large known ore body, 
and shippiiig from this source of supply 
will also be in order within -t few days.
A. north drift is also being run. " which 
will strike the same ore that the Tyefc 
people have just run through, 17 feet in 
width and 200 feet below the surface. 
Twenty-five men are employed, and the 
indications on all hands are so promis
ing that there is no longer any doubt 
but that in a very short time a smelter 
will be erected to treat the ores on the 
spot, the company having ample finan
cial backing for the undertaking.

WAS SÎUHR DROWNED ?
Wreckage Found That Has Been Iden

tified as Belonging to His Boat.

Augustus Stuhr, who has been miss
ing from Victoria since June 11, when 
it is supposed he left here for the Ameri
can side, may never turn up again, if 
evidenre recently reported, suggesting 
the wreck of his sloop, is bona fide. The 
Indian woman with whom Stuhr lived, 
and who is now in Seattle, went up to 
Steveston a week or so ago to identify 
some wreckage that was reported as 
having been found there by fishermen. 
This consisted of a canvas covering for 
a hatch of a sloop, which the woman 
recognized at once as that of Stuhr’s 
craft. She was unable to collect fur
ther evidence of the possible fate of the 
man, and it is now generally conceded 
that Stuhr, together with two Chinamen 
whom it is said he cart-led with him in 
the sloop, have been lost in the Straits. 
The boat was an old-fashioned fishing 
craft, not strong enough for bad weather 
and was always * ballasted heavily. 
Since the time that her disappearance 
was mentioned in the Colonist the cus
toms officers on the American side have 
kept a close lookout for her, and so far 
have never found any trace of her hav
ing landed on the other side. John 
Anderson, a pal of Stuhr, who was con
victed of smuggling in February last, is 
now serving a term of imprisonment in 
the Seattle gaol, and has of late been 
making the most anxious inquiries re
garding Stuhr’s whereabouts.

Stuhr has considerable of a bank ac
count in this city, and should he have 
been drowned he has no known relatives 
to claim the money.

All tovsrm of sport are looking forward 
with the keenest interest to the visit on 
Monday and Tuesday of the Eastern ten
nis cracks, and the committee ot the 
Victoria club have been very busy ar
ranging the schedule of matches for the 
two days’ jrtay.

On Monday Champion Foulkes starts 
the hall rolling at 10:30 a. m., with a 
match with Davis, which is sure to be 
very interesting, Davis being a very bril
liant, player, and only second to Whit
man.

At 2:45 the ^Vancouver team, which 
has been invited to play Davis and Ward, 
the champions in doubles of the United 
States, and at 4 p. m. there will be a 
grand exhibition game between Davis 
and Whitman.

This will indeed be a battle of giants, 
and worth going miles to see. It pre
sents what is really a chance of a life
time for most of the Coast lovers of 
tennis.

Again at 5 p. m. Foulkes will play 
Wright.

On the second day Goward will play 
Champion Whitman at 11:15, and at 
2:30 Foulkes and Goward, the cham
pions in doubles of British Columbia, will 
play Davis find Ward, the champions in 
doubles of the United States. This will 
be one of ,the most exciting matches of 
the tourney, and all are cautioned not to 
miss it. Lovers of the game should 
try their hardest to see this exhibition, 
and back up their champions when they 
try their skill against 
teams ever seen, and second to none in 
all America.

Again at 3:15 there will be another 
close and exciting game, when Malcolm 
and Talbot, the Mainland team, will 
meet Whitman and Wright.

At 4 p. m. the great match of the day 
and year will come off, when Champion 
Foulkes, who reigns supreme on his own 
courts and has never owned defeat to 
any one at home since 1893, will meet 
the champion of all America, to try his 
strength and certainly make a good and 
interesting fight.

It is not likely that Whitman has alto
gether forgotten the name of Foulkes, 
the Westerner who defeated him in the 
handicaps at Niagnra-on-the-Lake in the 
summer of 1896, and he is sure to try 
his Ittrdest to make him haul down 
his colors to the champion.

Play will begin each day at 10:30 
sharp, and continue until dark. So that 
there will always be good and interesting 
tennis for all spectators.

In to-morrow’s issue the schedule will 
be published, the players being made up 
of six from Victoria and two from the 
Mainland. At present Foulkes is spend
ing a day or two over on the Sound, 
getting his eye in, and taking notes of 
their various styles, and later on in 
tlie week will play a match or two so as 
to sum up their mode of attack, and 
get soffie practice against their lightning 
returns, to be the better able to defend 
his laurels at home.

HOCKEY.
Once Again Postponed.

The annual general meeting of the Vic
toria Hockey Club has again been post
poned to a day of which notice will be 
given.

Cases.
19,451 
98,511 
18,100 
66,874 
8,000

The Queen City had included in her 
cargo some 2,075 cases of this new sea
son salmon from Rivers Inlet and 1,559 
cases from Wannock, these consignments 
being divided as follows: Findlay, Dur
ham & Brodie, 1,575 cases; R. P. Rithet 
& Go., Ltd., 1,559; Wilson Bros., 300; 
and J. H. Todd & Son, 200. It is to be 
expected that every following vessel 
from the North during the next few 
weeks will now be full up with salmon 
cargo.

The pasapqgers by the Queen City, 
which with, the Tees sails again, for 
Northern ports to-morrow evening, in
clude O. W. D. Clifford, M. P. P., and 
Mrs. Clifford; T. Kermode; F. Parker;
B. S. Stapledon; Robert Ounningbam 
and wife; James Cunningham; W. B- 
and Mrs. Skillen; Mrs. Burns; Miss- 
Fraser; W. H. Humphrey; R. Cham
bers; H. J„. Kirkland; W. HalKday; J. 
Bonson and wife, J. Brown and J- D. 
Scott, who have been inspecting some 
promising mining property in the vicinity 
of Bella Coola; C. Draney; Mrs. and 
the Misses Kirkland; M. Daley and 
wife; Mrs. Hogan; Mrs. Lloyd; Miss 
Pidcock; A. R. Smith; H. O. Dunn; 
J. Woolword; J- SUveran; R. M. Dunn 
and M. Hazar.

“Haven’t seen a thing of her,” was 
Captain Hughes’ reply to the oft-repeat
ed question concerning that phantom 
barkentine, when he came in from the 
West Coast on the Willapa yesterday 
morning. It waif not because he and his 

had neglected to look either—they

Those of British Columbia or the West 
whose residence extends over a period 
of ten years will recall without difficulty 
the circumstances in connection with the 
finding of the famous fossil human giant 
in the* Happy Valley section of West 
Sooke.

Naas River 
Skeena River 
Lowe Inlet . 
Rivers Inlet 
Alert Bay ..Auction To-day.—The varied and valu

able assemblage of desirable furniture 
now on view in My. Herbert Cuthbert’s 
auction rooms, Langley Street, opposite 
the Law Courts, will be sold at 2 p. m. 
to-day.

GOSSIP OF THE FRONT.

Random Notes of Ships and Shipping 
Briefly Told for Busy Mariners.

The big steam collier. Titania passed 
up yesterday to load for California at the 
N. V. C. Company’s docks.

H. M. - S. Icarus is reported to have 
been at Dutch Harbor on the 26th ult., 
intending to leave there shortly for" Es
quimau.

British ship Kirkhill goes up the Fras
er in a few days to take her salmon 
cargo.
_ Steamef Glenogle has sailed from the 
Sound for San Francisco to receive her 
orders for transport service.

Steamer Cottage City calls on her up- 
ward voyage this morning.

men
had strained their eyes in looking, but all 

Perhaps it would have They will doubtless remember with in
terest also the notable discoveries of 
petrified remains of animals and birds of 
prehistoric immensity reported by Dr. 
Franz Boas and other equally eminent 
scientists, from the neighborhood of 
Sooke river, some five years later.

Yet while these facts are entirely suffi- 
cient to invest the country lying between 
the city and the entrance to Sooke har

to no purpose, 
been different but for the fact that the 
fog was thick during the greater part 
of the voyage, although in the neighbor
hood of Cape Beale, where Captain Cam- 

of the Theobald believes he had a

The Utopia—Commencing Tuesday 
out of Seattle, the steamer Utopia will 
leave Seattle at 8 p. m. on Tuesdays apd 
Saturdays, and leave Victoria at 4 p. to. 
on Mondays and Fridays, calling at Port 
Angeles and Duugeness.cron

glimpse of the erratic stranger on Sun
day, it was clear as a bell when the 
Willapa passed. In the event of time 
proving the derelict to be the water
logged lumber bark Discovery, whoever 

her will not reap a fortune in sal- 
Should it be some other craft.

o
Fire in the Western Suburb—The 

boiling over of a ketdeful of oil in Vic
toria West caused the brigade a run 
over the two bridges early yesterday 
morning, only to find on arrival that the 
danger had passed. The damgge will 
be covered by a $10 note.

bor with a peculiar interest to savants, 
and while the world of science must re
gard with especial attention any investi
gations intelligently conducted in this 
old feeding and fighting ground of the 
mighty sauranodontidae, it would seem 
that discovery as well as invention has 
still some things left wherewith to aston
ish the world.

The realm of studious research was re
joiced less than six'months ago to learn 
that the perfect skeleton of a mastodon 
had been rescued fr6m the icy preserva
tion of an ancient Klondike creek bed, 
and great incidental discoveries were an
ticipated.

What, then, will science say when it 
becomes generally known that while the 
last members of the massive saurian 
family were supposed to have disap
peared from the earth centuries upon 
centuries ago, it has remained for a party 
of Victoria scientists to discover in the 
heart of a little cup-like valley, hemmed 
in by majestic hills and not more than 
30 miles from British Columbia’s capital, 
an existent specimen of the melanerpes- 
eryphrocephalus—a specimen which until 
the culmination of the efforts -of the 
party to capture it WAS A LIVING, 
BREATHING ACTUALITY.

The party to whose endeavors science 
owes this great discovery, started out 
from Victoria about ten days ago, estab
lishing their temporary headquarters at 
the M. & L. Young ranch, at the farther 
end of the West Sooke road. They in
clude among their number Mr- H. Wille. 
like Professor Boaz, a scholar of Ger
man birth and education, for many years 
resident in Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr. C. 
Jameson Harrison, whose investigations 
have been directed chiefly to aboriginal 
life and lore; Mr. George Denny, whose 
interesting hand-book on the co-relation 
of Sanscrit and Chinook has attracted 
much attention; and Mr. E. Wardale 
Bradley, the name-giver and first ex
plorer of Typewriter Island in the 
Maguire chain.

The scene of their discovery is not 
many miles from a small sheet of water 
known as Kemp lake, yet so circum
scribed and tightly walled in a spot—a 
veritable well within mountain sides— 
that it is not to be wondered at that its 
abrupt, precipitous sides have defied ex
ploration throughout past centuries, and 
the heart of the mysterious treasury of 
ancient days might for another thousand 

have remained undreamed of had

secures
however, the pickings may be well worth 
working for. This view of the case has 
so impressed itself upon the 'Port Towns
end towboat people that the pride of their 
fleet, the fast Sea Lion, has been sent 
out on the search, and her return is 
awaited with keen interest. She was 
to go first of all to the quarter mentioned 
by the master of the Theobald, working 
northerly from there. It is not at all 
contradictory that the hulk should have 
been reported from Kyuquot on the_20th 
ult.. and from Beale on Sunday, fpr the 
prevailing winds would have carried her 
in just such a course. A majority of the 
shipping folk are inclined, however, to 
the opinion that nothing definite will be 
discovered until the Willapa makes the 
long trip up the Coast on the 20th inst. 
Then, if it is the fact that the crew had 
deserted the ship and made a landing, 
the chances are fair for their being re
turn passengers on thq Victoria craft. 
The Willapa had an uneventful voyage, 
according to her officers’ statements yes
terday. She brought home a light 
freight and some nineteen passengers, a 
majority of these being mining men 
who have been examining properties in 
the neighborhood of Clayoquot and Al
berni. Mr. Herbert Carmichael had 
made an extended trip with the object of 
collecting creditable specimens of the 
Island’s mineral wealth, to form a part 
of the provincial collection at the Paris 
exposition, while bis fellow travellers 
were: William Brewer, A. L. McGreg
or, M. McLellan, James Anderson, John 
Clark, S. Baker, B. Bunthorne, F. Wel
don, Rev. D. H. Reid/G. H. Kirkpatrick, 
F. J. Jackson, W. Lorimer, H. Stokes,
C. Elliott, C. Peterson, George Smith 
and wife, and Miss Johnson.

o
TEN DROWNED AT HALIFAX. Chinaman’s Trouble.—In order that the 

police court may not be entirely without 
business to-day, an information has been 
laid and summons issued requiring tne 
appearance of a Chinaman who is 
accused of having purposely thrown _

little white girl.

Picnic Party Meets With Disaster — 
■——'"'Brave Rescue by Naval 

Officers. *
-

Halifax, Sept. 4.—A terrible accident re
sulting in the loss of seven live» occurred 
off the harbor this evening. The victims 
were members of a picnic party which left 
here this morning In a yacht hired for the 
occasion. Their destination was McNap’s 
Island, a popular resort, about two miles 
from the city. The boat reached Its destin
ation in safety, and the pleasure seekers 
spent an enjoyable day.

The party Included Robert Davison, aged 
25; his wife, 28; his sisters, Mabel, 12; 
Florence, 23; Alice, 24; Bertha, 24; and 
Louise, 29; Wm. H. Hamilton, of the county 
clerk's office, aged 29; John Hancock, .
30; and J. Poole, and Edward Jude, offl
•f H. M. S. Talbot. The Davisons ___ _
children of Robert Davlsop, who came here 
from New York seven years ago, and is 
one of the best known residents of this 
city. The young people were also promin
ent in soefety circles, and young Hamilton 
and Bertha Davison were to have been mar
ried in the near future.

Abqut 5 o'clock the party started to re
turn home, with a strong wind blowing 
from the north. The breeze freshened until 
It assumed the proportions of a gale, and 
squalls followed one after the other' In 
quick succession. It was one of the most 
dangerous sailing days that have been ex
perienced here for some time, and when 
the boat was In one of the rnoçt dangerous 
parts of the eastern channel, a tremendous 
gust of wind struck them with all sail get, 
and tore the mast from its box. A second 
gust forced the heavy timber back and 
striking the bottom it knocked a gaping 
hole through the bottom.

In a moment the party were face to face 
with death, and the twelve were battling 
for their lives. Poole and Jude, who are 
beth excellent swimmers, caught - Bertha 
and Louise Davison in their arms and 
started for the shore. The others were left 
to their fate. Mrs. Davison was the first 
to disappear beneath the waves, and 
after the other her companions followed 
her.

For nearly a quarter of an hour the brave 
officers fought against terrible odds, and 
were at length picked up by a passing 
steamer. The women were almpat gone, 
and It was only after careful medical at
tention that they were resuscitated.

The news was telegraphed to the city, 
and Mayor Hamilton at once detailed a 
squad of policemen to proceed to the scene 
of the disaster and endeavor to recover the 
bodies. ^

bucket of water over a
it Detained for the Owner.—Senior Ser

geant Walker of the city polipe has for 
several days past been entertaining a 
Gordon setter that has not as yet been 
able to give a satisfactory account of 
itself. Tfie owner can recover his prop
erty, "which should-be very valuable, 
that the hunting season is in, by proving 
property and paying charges.

—1——o------------

Preparing a Paper.—Chief Deasy of 
the Victoria fire department is preparing 
a paper to be read at the meeting of the 
Pacific Coast Association of Fire Chiefs, 
to be held at New Westminster on the 
3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th of next month- 
The chief object of the association is 
mutual benefit, each fire chief attending 
being expected to contribute a paper, and 
the most valuable hints being treasured 
for future reference. The meetings are 
largely attended usually, and it is 
thought that nearly all from the South 
will pass through Victoria to the Royal 
City this year.

Everv Facility./Not content with sup
plying " smokers’ -wants in every form, 
giving the news (in every form), telling 
the hunter or the fisherman just where to 
go for a heavy bag, and generally prov
ing himself a worthy successor of his 
late lamented father, Frank Campbell 
has now a registration office at the rear 
of his bazaar, where you may either en
ter a dog for the approaching bench 
show, or enter his own name as a voter 
in provincial elections. - As the old vot- 
ers’ lists have now been cancelled, it 
will be well for^those who have thus 
been deprived of tlfceir votes to remember 
the place, and take an early opportunity 
to have themselvek re-enfranchised.

---- -—o-------
Salmon Canning at Sooke.—There ap

pears every indication that the entrance 
of Sooke harbor will shortly become a 
favorite location’ for salmon canneries, 
Windsor & Gordon now being establish
ed there at one side of the water, and 
Fell on the opposite shore. The spot 
seems to specially, advantageous for in
tercepting the fish' at running time, on 
their way towards Point Roberts. With 
regard to the success of the cannery ex
periment in this quarter, it is asserted 
efiat all doubt would be removed in the 
event of the Dominion government put
ting the canners on an equal footing 
with their American competitors, by per
mitting the use ot fish-traps.

The Field Day Is “ Off-”—Although 
every detail of arrangement had been 
carefully attended to, and all the sister 
organizations of the Coast communicated 
with, the entries for the J. B. A. A. field 
day projected for next Saturday at the 
Oak Bay park were so limited in num
ber that the committee, rather than dis
appoint the- public, decided last evening 
to “ call the meeting off.” It may be

- -o-
UNOIVIL NEIGHBOR.

one of the best
Newfoundland’s Harsh Treatment of 

Canadian Fishermen.
now

From the Toronto Mail and Empire.
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—So far as can be 

learned, no satisfactory reply has yet 
been received to the latest protest of the 
Canadian government against the hostile 
treatment meted otit to Canadian fisher
men by the government of Newfound
land. Great loss is inflicted on^the fish
ermen of the Maritime Provinces by the 
refusal of the Newfoundland authorities 
to allow them to catch or buy bait in 
the hays or harbors of the Island. The 
trouble is one of long standing. Like 
most of the troubles of the Island col
ony. it originated with the French shore 
difficulty. About 14 years ago the New
foundland government proposed to give 
French bank fishermen the privilege of 
obtaining bait in Newfoundland, on con
dition that France would discontinue the 
bounty to her fishing vessels, which was 
cutting Newfoundlanders out of the 
Mediterranean fish trade. This France

aged
cere

were
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THE PUGET SOUND FERRY.
Inspectors Bryant and Cherry Have a 

Look at the Victorian — Outer 
Wharf Call To-day.

Inspectors Bryant and Cherry Came 
over from Seattle on the Victorian yes
terday, to see for themselves how the 
new ferryboat of the Victoria-Puget 
Sound run acquits herself. ' They""were 
quite satisfied with her performance, al
ways making allowance for the stiff
ness of the machinery, which will wear 
off in a month or so, by which time the 
vessel will have gotten into smooth-run
ning shape, aad he able to considerably 
improve upon her time. Just now the 
Victorian is not running her best, and 
it was 6:30 when she came in yesterday 
morning, taking her first trip under the 
right-about schedule. This morning she 
is promised to come in at 6, leaving two 
hours later on the return. She will dock 
at the outer wharf.

refused to do, and the war of reprisal 
began. In 1886 Newfoundland passed a 
bait act, prohibiting the sale or taking 
of bait fishes on her shores, except under 
license. The assent of the Imperial 
authorities was withheld from this act, 
but next year a bait act almost similar 
in terms was passed, and this time Can
ada protested against it, on the ground 
that it would deprive Canadian fisher
men of bait for use on the grand banks f 
and coast of Labrador- To induce the ^ discovery is due to Mr. Bradley 
Domimon to withdraw the protest, &r imarU for k wag through his having 
R Thorbura and Sir Ambrose Shea, » hig „ and retracing his walk of 
who were then in London as delegates previous day in the hope of reeover-
wrote on behalf of Newfoundland to the ^ trea that he quite literally
Canadian,lugh commissioner: stumbled upon the key to the great

Your fishermen are on the same foot-
lug as ours under the Bait bill, and there Passi through the darkness and 
is no practical impediment m the way of gwimmin® a narrow but black and for- 
either. Our government will ^e any bidding Subterranean waterway, he 
required guarantee that this is our read gflined the closed„in nook in the moun-
in£.of*, e ‘act* • __ tains and soon noted the strange foot-Similar assurances were given to the g -n the blaekish water.
Imperial authorities, and the bill was They seemed t0 him to be clearly those 
accordingly allowed. But, _J of the Uielanerpes-eryphrocephalus, but
next year an amendatory bait act was gcarce darjn~ t0 trust his own unen- 
passed, and in 1890, despite these as sur- dorged conclus;ons -m so grave a subject, 
ances, Canadian vessels resorting to the he brave(1 the difflculties of return in 
Newfoundland coast t°r bait were com- order that Professor Lenny might him- 
pelled to pay license fees amounting to pr0nounce upon the pedal formations 

ton register, give bonds of „„ attracted his attention.
$1,000 each. A protest by Canada had There c0uld be no doubt -upon the sub
tile result of reducing the charge to $1 ject and having satisfied themselves 
per barrel up to 40 barrris of ba t. But conclusively as to the genuineness of 
the following year the Newfoundland the track ;( merely a matter of
government made the ter™8 systematic trailing and organized attack,
obnoxious. It issued a regulation pro- The battle ensuiIlg mu8t indeed have 
viding that no bait ah“"*d. ^J? gx^t been fieree and horrible, for Mr. Bradley 
sold on the coasts of the island except ]enrned unhappily and to. his cost the 
by license, and that no license shall he dan of venturing too near to the 
granted except to Newfoundland and sçisgor_Iike jaws ot the savage creature- 
United States fishing vessels. Here His ,ite was not endangered, but his 
was straight discrimination against beard and m0Ustache were irretrievably 
British m favor of foreign fishermen by * »
a British colony, and the government of BTentually the Melanerpes-Eryphra- 
Canada again made ajprotest to the ha,ug wyg despatched, and the party
Imperial government which for some ined their temporary home,
time had an ameliorating effect. The steamer Bessie has been chartered
HARSH TREATMENT RENEWED, to convey the remains to this city, am

. , for this purpose goes out to Sooke to-day
This year, however, the government of in ch of Captain,James Fletcher. 

Newfoundland renewed its harsh treat- «dentists report the country m
ment, and up to date the protests of the wbJcb tbeir explorations have been 
government at Ottawa have been un- ogecuted as simpiy alive with game, 
availing, while serious loss has resulted 
to the Nova Scotia cod-fishing fleet par
ticularly.

The discrimination in favor of the 
United States was clearly dictated by 
feelings of resentment against Canada 
■because of her successful opposition to 
the trade convention conduded between 
Newfoundland and the United State» 
known as the Bond-Blaine treaty,, and 
the continuation this year of the inter
ference with Canadian fishermen is 
doubtless but another protest by New
foundland against the barren outcome 
of the recent Washington negotiations, 
in which she was made a co-participant 
with Canada. Newfoundland claims the 
right to negotiate with the United 
States on her own account.

one

years
not accident revealed the subterranean

FOOTBALL.
Junior Association League Football.
The Victoria Junior Association Foot

ball League held its annual meeting last 
night. Entries were received from four 
clubs—No. 2 Company Boys’ Brigade 
(the present champions), South Park, 
Junior Coliimbias and the “Beavers,” 
a new club formed this season. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Honorary 
president, Mr. C. Kent; president, Mr. 
Gilles; vice-president, Mr. W. N. Wins- 
by; secretary-treasurer, A. Davey. 
Messrs. F. Jones, A. Nethêrby, W. N. 
Winsby and D. Tait were elected ref
erees. The executive will meet on the 
21st inst., to draw up the schedule for 
the season, which promises to be a very 
successful one.

TO-DAY MAY SOLVE MYSTERY.
That Phantom Barkentine is Now West 

of Cape Beale — Willapa Goes 
in Search.

■o-
THE BEST OF THEM ALL.

United States Inspectors Have Words 
of High Appreciation for the 

Tees’ Equipment.

Captains Bryant and Cherry, the Unit
ed States steamboat inspectors, were in 
Victoria yesterday, and took advantage 
of the opportune occasion to formally in
spect the C. Pi N. Company’s steamer 
Tees, in connection with the service she 
maintains to the American port of Skag- 
way. Of course the Tees, which is rated 
at the highest notch in Lloyd’s, passed 
the test with flying colors, while the in
spectors at the same time paid her the 
compliment of saying that she outclasses 
any rival craft in the Pacific Northwest 
waters in the completeness and thor
oughness of her equipment. In conse
quence of the inspection, the sailing of 
the Tees on her regular trip to the North 
was of necessity postponed until to-day. 
The Queen City, which it was originally 
announced would leave co-incidentally 
with the Tees for the Northern river 
ports, has given place to the larger 
Amur, which sails north to-morrow in 
charge of the Queen City’s crew, this 
vessel going on the Willapa’s route for 
a single trip on the West Coast, and 
also leaving to-morrow. Captain Hughes 
and his officers and crew will take her 
ont, and return to the Willapa in time to 
start on the long West Coast trip that is 
undertaken monthly, on the 10th inst.

It is quite possible that the next twenty- 
four hours will see the mystery dispelled In 
connection with that erratic barkentine that 
during the past month has kept the marine 
men of the Coast guessing as to Its Iden
tity and misfortunes.

It was seen again on Sunday morning last, 
this time by Captain Cameron and his of
ficers of the American bark Theobald, en 
route from Unga Island to Royal Roads.

The hour of sighting was six In the morn
ing, the air being dead calm, and the at
mosphere perfectly clear. At this time the 
captain, having heard nothing of the Flying 
Dutchman of the West Coast, had his 
curiosity aroused solely through the fact 
that the stranger—which seemed to him to 
he a bald-headed schooner venturing dan
gerously close Inshore—was about twenty 
miles west from Cape Beale, and about 
mffiway between that point and the gate
way of Barclay Sound, a locality usually 
given a wide berth whenever possible by 
mariners with their wits about them.

The stranger was fully ten miles distant, 
and her hull was therefore not in view. 
She had no sails set, and in this respect as 
well as through her nearness to the rocky 
shoreline evoked interest on board the 
Theobald.

The Willapa, which left Alberni yester
day, had Intended to keep a close lookout, 
and it is very reasonable to suppose has 
Picked up the evasive phantom on the home 
run, as she now has its bearings approx
imately, and finds It almost directly la her 
course.

Further strength Is given to this supposi
tion that although she was reported due 
back in port at 10 last night, the steamer 
had not yet arrived when the Colonist 
went to press, although a wire from Alberni 
states that she left there at 3 in the after
noon.

It remains- for the picking up of the dere
lict to unfold its story, which may possibly 
be one of the most tragic tales of ocean's 
anger—or possibly nothing serions or note
worthy In any respect, although certainly 
no craft behaving as does this latest Fly
ing Dutchman has ever before appeared on 
the Northern coast.

A STRANGER MISSING.

Guest of the Queen’s Hotel Disappears 
Under Suspicious Circumstances.

made a feature of the spring, but just at 
■present it is a good something that might 
have been, but which got its quietus in 
the apathy of those who should have 
been interested. A well-dressed respectable-looking man 

of probably 45 years is missing from the 
Queen’s hotel under suspicious circum
stances. He registered at the hotel as 
George Christie, of Seattle, a week ago 
yesterday, but some time previously had 
registered as from Westholm Island. He 
was last seen at the hotel about 9 o’clock 
on the night of the 4th inst., and at that 
time had a room engaged, as though he 
were going to stay at least until the next 
day in the city. In this there is 
valise and a fine overcoat belonging to 
him, and regarding which no orders were 
left. When iqst seen Christie was talk
ing a little louder than usual, and gave 
some the impression that he had been 
drinking. Some time during the day 
he made mention in conversation that he 
intended going to Nanaimo, but whether 
he did or not is unknown. At any rate 
he never occupied the room he had en
gaged, and this is all that can be gather
ed of the strange disappearance. On the 
day of his arrival at the hotel he was 
dressed in a dark blue suit, with double- 
breasted coat. He wore a moustache, and 
chin-beard, the face being otherwise rec
ognizable by a peculiarity of the nose, 
and by the hair, which was turning gray. 
The man was about 5 feet 9 inches in 
height.

Arion Club.—This club commenced its 
eighth season’s weekly practices last 
Monday night, when the new music pro
vided for the first concert was gone 
over with very promising results, and 
great satisfaction was expressed with 
the choice made toy the committee. A 
very successful season from every point 
of view would appear to be assured. 
Those desirous of joining the club as as
sociate members and subscribing for 
tickets should apply at once to the sec
retary, who will be pleased to supply 
full particulars and application forms. 
Weather permitting, it has been decided 
to give an open-air concert at Oak Bay 
on Monday next on behalf of the funds 
of the Jubilee hospital, as it was consid
ered to be rather late in the season for 
the usual water concert. Generous sub
scriptions foe this object have been prom
ised by Mr. Virtue, of the Oak Bay 
hotel, and by; the Electric Railroad Com
pany, and it is hoped that these added to 
the collection that will be made on the 
night will allow of a handsome check be
ing forwarded to the hospital.

HAYWARD-LOUIS NUPTIALS.
Details of the Pretty Wedding Cele

brated at Portland on Wed
nesday Last.

From the Portland Oregonian of Sep
tember 10 the following is taken:

“ The HaywardrLouis nuptials took 
place in the First Presbyterian church 
at 11 o’clock Wednesday. The church 
was neatly decorated with clinging vines 
and flowers. In front of the altar where 
the bridal couple stood during the cere
mony, there was a large marriage bell of 
flowers and vines. The groom, accom
panied by his brother, Reginald Hay
ward, of Victoria, B. C„ entered the 
church from a side door, near the altar. 
At the same moment other members of 
the bridal party came down the aisle, 
in the following order: Charles West, 
of Portland, and Roscoe Bryson, E. E. 
Wilson and Dr. Bowen Lester, of Cor
vallis, ushers; Miss Bonita Stroud, of 
Portland; Miss Florence Hayward, of 
Victoria, and Miss Sarah Jacobs and 
Miss Helen Holgate, of Corvallis, brides
maids; Miss Sturko, of Chicago, maid 
of honor: and Miss Leon Louis, the 
bride. The party met in front of the 
altar, and the ceremony was performed 
by Dr. Thompson. The bridesmaids 
were attired in white organdie, over 
green ; the maid of honor in green satin; 
and the bride in white mousseline de soie 
over white satin. After the ceremony 
an elaborate wedding lunch was served 
to the bridal party at the home of the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. M. Elston Lee. The 
elegant residence was richly and pro
fusely decorated in smilax and La 
France roses. After lunch Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayward left for Victoria. B. C., 
accompanied by Mrs. Hayward, Miss 
Hayward and Reginald Hayward, 
mother, sister and brother of the groom. 
There were many rich and elegant p 
cuts in gold, silver and cut-glass.”

now a

A Delightful Evening.—The audience 
Miss Marietta La Dellwhich greeted 

last evening in the Institute hall, while 
strictly select, was not as large as tne 
brilliant artiste and her staff of ta- 
ented local assistants deserved. Mr. r . 
Victor-Austin, as usual, proved himeeir 
to be a master of the violin, while tne 
vocal selection of Mrs. F. B. Pemberton 
and Messrs. Goward and Williams were 
heartily enjoyed. Mrs. H. Walshe- 
Windle, with grace and ability, preside'! 
at the piano. Miss La Dell capture 
her audience with the first selection. 
“The Wind and the Moon,” and moved 
many to tears. She won her first encore 
in the sweetly pathetic selection from 
childhood, “The Dead Pussey Cat. 
“The Chariot Race,” from Ben Hur. was 
perhaps never better rendered before a 
Victoria audience, while “The Stately 
Minuet” and the “Delsartian Posing 
displayed the talent of a most gracefully 
beautiful artiste. In imitation of child
hood Miss La Dell could hardly toe ex
celled. but the versatility of the prac
ticed entertainer was displayed in "The 
Capture," so Sadly tragic, and “Saunders 
McGlaughshan’s Courtship,” with its 
touches of humor. Those who were not 
there certainly missed a treat, and wm 
doubtless he pleased to know that Mis» 
La Dell has been secured for a second

Methodist

THE EMPRESS AWAY.
Jaggers, the News Messenger, a Passen

ger— Tourists Take Ship 
Here.

The R. M. S. Empress of India sailed 
outward early last evening, her call off 
the outer wharf being made shortly af
ter 8. Included among her passengers 
"was the London Evening News’ globe- 
circling messenger, Jaggers, now racing 
a New York W’orld trotter for interna
tional distinction. He goes from Hong
kong via Singapore, Colombo, the Suez, 
and Marseilles, expecting to be back in 
dear old London on November 5. Other 
passengers boarding the steamer here 
included F. Weber, of London, for Yoko
hama; W. and Mrs. Tayleur, of Roches
ter, N. Y., who are going round the 
world, bnt leisurely; Mrs. T. W. Robert
son, of Hongkong, returning to her home 
in that city; Miss Hamilton and Miss 
Twinning, of Waterbary, Conn., and 
Mrs. Bigelow, of Boston, these tourists 
having been guests during several days 
past at the Hotel Dallas.

■o-

Diamond Dyes. ’ SALMON OF THE NORTH.
Steamer Queen City Bring» Final 

Reports of This Season’s Packs.Can’t Be Washed Out With 
Soapsuds.

Mrs. Morrison, W. H. Coleman and Mrs. 
Coleman, of Indianapolis; Geo. H. Joslyn 
and wife and Mrs. Redlsh. Omaha, and J. 
Klverson, Mrs. Kendall and Miss Bowles, 
Philadelphia, who arrived on the Islander 
last evening, and are staying at the Drlard, 
are among the Eastern people now visiting 
this city on pleasure.

Having read in the Bible that passage 
which says, “ Out of the stem of Jesse 
there shall come forth a branch,” John 
B. Branch, of Waterville, Me., now as
serts that he is the Messiah, and is to 
effect the evangelization of the world in 
ten years. He already has 25 followers, 
who were baptized secretly because df 
threats of riding him on a rail.

A Merry Party.—Upwards of 500 pleas
ure-seekers took advantage of yester
day’s excursion to Seattle arranged by 
the Fifth Regiment band, the steamer 
Victorian, with the holiday travellers 
aboard, leaving port at 7:30, and dock
ing at Seattle at 2:15. The visitors had 
all the rest of the day and evening in 
the Sound city, where they were free to 
amuse themselves ns best suited the in
dividual taste. The hand gave a prome
nade concert at the Butler, and the citi
zens of Seattle received the British Co
lumbians with the whole-hearted hos
pitality for which they are famous. It is 
expected that the excursionists will be ; recital, at the 
home by 5 this morniM.

The chief feature of the budget of 
northern news brought by the Qt 
City on her return to port Sunday thorn- 
tog was a final report of the packs of 
the northern canneries for the past sea- 
6pn. Purser Bishop supplies informa
tion which tallies with the reports of 
Mr. Cunningham, Mr. Stapledon, Mr. 
Kirkland and other prominent canners 
who were passengers by the just-down 
steamer. It is in effect that on the 
Naas some 19,451 cases have been put 
up, Naas Harbor contributing 11,631 of 
this total and Mill Bay 7,820. On the 
Skeena the product for the season com
prises 98,511 eases, with 300 barrels and

ueen

When any article or garment Is dyed 
with the Diamond Dyes no amount of w;is 
tog with soapsuds can in the slightest de
gree weaken the color.

No other dyes In the world are so strong, 
brilliant and nnfadlng as the Diamond 
Dyes. Plain directions on each package 
tel how each dye is used, and the whole 
work is so simple that even a child can 
use them with profit and success. As there 
are vile Imitations of Dlnromd Dyes, see 
that yonr dealer gives yon -.icily what 
you ask for.

res- Gentennial 
church on Friday evening next.!X
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